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INTRODUCTION

AN OVERVIEW OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996

The "Telecommunications Act of 1996," signed into law on
'February 8, 1996, opens up competition between local telephone
,companies, long-distance providers, and cable companies; ex-
pands the reach of advanced telecommunications services to
schools, libraries, and hospitals; and requires the use of the new
V-chip technology to enable families to exercise greater control
over the television programming that comes into their homes.
This Act lays the foundation for the investment and development
that will ultimately create a national information superhighway
to serve both the private sector and the public interest.

President Clinton noted that the Act will continue the efforts
of his administration in ensuring that the American public has
access to many different sources of news and information in their
communities. The Act increases, from 25 to 35 percent, the cap
on the national audience that television stations owned by one
person or entity can reach. This cap will prevent a single broad-
cast group owner from dominating the national media market.

Rates for cable programming services and equipment used
solely to receive such services will, in general, be deregulated in
about three years. Cable rates will be deregulated more quickly
in communities where a phone company offers programming to
a comparable number of households, providing effective compe-
tition to the cable operator. In such circumstances, consumers
will be protected from price hikes because the cable system faces
real competition.

This Act also makes it possible for the regional Bell companies
to offer long-distance service, provided that, in the judgment of
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), they have
opened up their local networks to competitors such as long-dis-
tance companies, cable operators, and others. In order to protect
the public, the FCC must evaluate any application for entry into
the long-distance business in light of its public interest test,
which gives the FCC discretion to consider a broad range of
issues, such as the adequacy of interconnection arrangements to
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permit vigorous competition. Furthermore, in deciding whether to
grant the application of a regional Bell company to offer long-dis-
tance service, the FCC must accord "substantial weight" to the
views of the Attorney General. This special legal standard
ensures that the FCC and the courts will accord full weight to
the special competition expertise of the Justice Department's
Antitrust Division--especially its expertise in making predictive
judgments about the effect that entry by a bell company into
long-distance may have on competition in local and long-distance
markets.

Title V of the Act is entitled the "Communications Decency
Act of 1996." This section is specifically aimed at curtailing the
communication of violent and indecent material. The Act re-
quires new televisions to be outfitted with the V-chip, a measure
which President Clinton said, "will empower families to choose
the kind of programming suitable for their children." The V-chip
provision relies on the broadcast networks to produce a rating
system and to implement the system in a manner compatible
with V-chip technology. By relying on the television industry to
establish and implement the ratings, the Act serves the interest
of the families without infringing upon the First Amendment
rights of the television programmers and producers.

President Clinton signed this Act into law in an effort to
strengthen the economy, society, families, and democracy. It pro-
motes competition as the key to opening new markets and new
opportunities. This Act will enable us to ride safely into the twenty-
first century on the information superhighway.

We wish to acknowledge the contribution of Loris Zeppieri, a
third year law student, who helped in gathering these materials.

Bernard D. Reams, Jr.
William H. Manz

St. John's University
School of Law

Jamaica, New York
April 1997
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Calendar No. 610
103D CONGRESS S~. 1822

2D EESION S 1 2
(Report No. 103-367]

To foster the further development of the Nation's telecommunications
infrastructure and protection of the public interest, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

FEBRUARY 3 (legislative day, J.xuAmy 25), 1994
Mr. Hotmwos (for himself, Mr. DA oTnH, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. STVDNs; Mr.

EXOK, Mr. PRESSLER, Mr. RocxE uzR, Mr. BURxe, Mr. Ross, Mr.
Goarro, Mr. DoRo.i, Mr. KERREY, Mr. KERRY, Mr. BOND, Ms.
MoszLzy-BRULN, Mr. AxAYA, Mr. Low, Mr. MATHows, and Mr.

mIEsu") Introduced the following bill; which was read twice and re-
ferred to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation

BaPr szu 14 (legislative day, Snrrmmaan 12), 1994
Reported by Mr. HOLLINOS, with an amendment

[Strik, out adl after the enating elaw. and insert the paut printed In Haiie]

A BILL
To foster the further development of the Nation's tele-

communications infrastructure and protection of the pub-
lie interest, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreenta-

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembleA
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1 49 SON OW IIGI A UL,

2 This Aet moy be eited as the "onmunieetion Aet

3 of f4 ".

4 &u, immms,

5 The Gongreu finds that-

6 .14 Gengree he not paeed a brod review of

7 the Cu.nm...ti, Aet of -10 enee that Ad wa

9 *2 Ootngie mae pos eompreheniv eemmu

10 -'eati-ne legislotion to promote the dee1opment a"

II growth of the national informotion .- perhi.ghw.y

12 *2* ehongee in the • ,.. .,sti:.. market-

13 plee hove made seme of the pievisions of the Gom-

14 munieotion Aet of 44w4 bete, unneeemeay, or

15 inimieal to adv-nees in e::muniesti teehn"l"giee

16 end serylees

17 (* fo instonee empetition hoe emerged in

18 me erviees that were previous thought to be

19 notural monopolie;, but the OommunieA'in Aet of

20 4W4 requires a eoier to be regtlated as if they

21 were monopolies,

22 W--s e :m...ar.::...m kets ehnge, gevern

23 men must enwre that the publie interes, eem-en

24 ienee and neeessity is preseee;

25 ** the puie interest require that unirers

26 eephone serviee is preteeted and ad need that
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1 nw 6e!e-:.....u.n.'.!i: teehnolegies ae depleyd

2 spidly and equitb, e th t eeess by sehoeelo
3 . .osp~h, pu.i ro'ademer, librare , teub
'4 entitiee, e..a..:...n".i newspapers, md bre, s inemP

5 the smallest markets to advaneed te.eemmun-'

6 eatiens seiee s assisted

7 f* aeees to basie .:.e.....-.-.Iie. t. e

8 is fundamental to sfety of life and paieipetion in

9 a demeeiatie seeiety,

10 8- ... o...2ei...,- networks make sabetan-

11 e t e o publierightse o way in eee prpetya"d

12 in speetrum frequeneies, and eaeriers that make use

13 of seh publie ighs of way he an obligation to

14 provide prefecntial rates to entities that provide sig-

15 nifcaen publie benefits,

16 (% advanced t"l ea. .Ai:... serviees ean

17 enhanee the quality of life end promote eeonomie de-

18 velpment end international eempetitivene

19 *4% W....:.....n..e inratuetue develop

20 inca- is patieulat-l- eeueial to the continued eee-

21 nomie develop ent of ewal ees that may laek m

22 adequate industriel or serviee bae for eoninued de-

23 velopment:

24 *44+ advancements in the Notion's tele-

25 ... .'.... inf",sttuetu,'e will enhanee the ptb-
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4

1 liewelaby helpig tospeed the devefy ofn

2 seviees- stteh as distanee leaming, remote fneieal

3 sensing, afd dst fib.t.i oef health ififea

4 -3)- in ..t.et.e adv.eeffie ea be assisted

5 by jeiit planning aad "nffstretufe shafing by all

6 ear-Aers pre'eidiing comuni'atiens seyieesj

7 (4-3) itiereased eamlpetitiot iff1 teleeefffifti-

8 eations sefiees ean, if subfee to appreipriate safe-

9 guaids, eneeiurage infraStruetre develep ne t d

10 have benefieial effeets on the pf4ee. 4vesai aail-

11 ability, Yfiety, and quality of t1lccammunieeti ns

12 seieesi

13 t4-4)- the eergenee of eompetition in tele-

14 . .r.nmuni..tn sefviees has alfeady e.tfib.ted

15 and ea be expeeted to eentinue eentfiutifig, to the

16 medepnization of the ififratfuetur-e;

17 (4-5)- eafmpetition in the long distanee indttstfy

18 and the emmun'eatiefnt equipfnet Fma*ket has

19 b'eught abeut !owe pfiees a hghef quality se

20 iees

21 (4 eempetitlen feih eal co.-nunicaticnzei

22 iees has already beguf to beef t the pttblt eein-

23 petitiye aeeess pfeoiders hawe deployed thousands of

24 miles of optleal fibee lo theif leal netwri1sj Ioeal e*-

25 ehange earriee have been prf ipted by eonfipetlton
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1 to seeelerate the instelletion of eptieel fiber in their

2 m netwo t,

3 (-+ eleetrie .tilitie, eatellite eerie,, end oth-

4 er ae prepared to enter the toeel telephone merket

5 ever the net few yeers,

6 +*8a divernit of teI:::........Zti... earrners

7 enhanees network-I reliabilit by proidin~ redundant

8 eapaeityF therel' lessening the impeet of any ne$-

9 workfaiure,

10 *+t% eompetition must proeeed tinder e'ule that

11 proteet eon umer a nd ae fair to all teleeenmuni-

12 eationse

13 +2% all tle..mmunietizn ea,,ier, ineluding

14 eompetitor to the telephone eompani should eon-

15 tribute to unii-sal serviee end should maele their

16 networks av.aileble for it , . .nnetim by others,

17 *+ remeval of el 8tare and loeel barriers to

18 enty into the Lu::,,-:.mun,':;- serviees market

19 and provision of national standards for intereonnee

20 tion ar warranted after meehanisms to proteet un-

21 versai serviee and rles are established to ensure

22 that eompetition dev~elops fairly,

23 +%%+ inereesing the avoilabilit of intereonnee-

24 tion and interoperability among the feeilities of tele-
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1 zm nc0tins ear4ers %i help : stimulate the de-

2 i.elopme." of fair empetition amn... proder

3 f23- the portability of "^l ........ ̂ -' :^- -

4 bern wil eliminate a signifleant adantage held by

5 traditiona teephonte eampanies over eompetitere in

6 the pro-vision of t Izc,.unistinon eerie

7 0*4* reattetiee on resale and sharing of tele-

8 z ....... ti... .. networks retard the groh eom-

9 petitim end restriet the divers'- of eeiees aail

10 able to the pube ,

11 f- additional regulato measures ae needed

12 to allow e .nsumer in wal markets and non-

13 esrpetitie markets the opportunity to benefi from

14 high-quality tezzrauniention~ eapabilities,

15 +WG regulatot flenibilit for etdsting providers

16 of telephone emehange seree is neeessa to allw

17 them to respond to eeipetition,

18 +2;4 the Federal Com n..itina com ission

19 (hereinaft referred to as the '"e--mision! and

20 the States must have the l^e :ibilit to adjt their

21 regulations t the marke power of eaeh provider of

22 t"lzmu r,.i ti; sees, ees,

23 {28 the ,ommission should take steps to en-

24 sure network reliabili end the development of net-

25 werk standards,
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1 fB) seeess to switehed, digit teleenunM. -

2 eationseee e. a#t segments of the pepuletion

3 peomotes the eece Fst medme ga of diverge

-4 info enatian seoutes by. enabng indiiduels end oer-

:5 genifati Me to putlish and othewie make in-

6 fopnoe n e'e"be in electromi foem

7 *the natieonl welfere will be enh.anced if

8 o n ewspaper end nbadeoste in the

9 smalest markets aeee vided eae of ent.P into the

10 operton of informateon owriees disseminated

11 threugh eleetreni meens primarily to eustomer in

12 the localities ser-ed by ouch newspapem erd breed-

13 eastes at rea.nable on n-- " rates to

14 ouch newspapers,

15 *4+1 a clear national mandate is needed foe AM

16 parti"ipation in eees to .... : et-

17 weeks md serviees by individus with dsa lities,

18 kW8 the obligations of tel::z....m.anieto ear-

19 Pies includes the duty to furnish teemmuni-

20 eations servies whieh am designed to be ully aeees-

21 sible to individuals wit diabilities in aecoedanee

22 with seh standards the .- 'emmission may pre-

23 oeribe-

24 e 84) permitting the "ell operating ompanies to

25 entee the menufeeturing market will stimulate eat-
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1 e ceeemeh end development, ereate moce job- and

2 enhenee er .ntec.ational eempetitiv. ness,

3 4 the Beoperating eompanies should be

4 permitted to provide long distance serviee foc eable

5 tele-ision and forceliulec hands off immediatel" be-

6 eause there is little harm, if any, that such entry

7 eould eause the publie

8 ** the Bel operatine mpenis should not be

9 permitted to enter the market for other long die-

10 tanee serviees until they have eiminated the barriers

11 to competition and i•rzeneeti end until the Bell

12 operating compa, faees competition for loeal tele-

13 phoe ,

14 j4% safeguards- ae neeeasse to ensure that

15 the Bell operatin ecompanies do not abuse their

16 market power ever loeal telephone serviee to dis-

17 crimina against ompetitrs in the markets fr

18 eleetreoni publishing; alar; and other- information

19

20 f&74 amending the legal barriers to the provi-

21 sion of video by telephone com

22 in their service areas wil eneourage competition to

23 eisting eabl television serviee providers and en-

24 courage telephone companies to upgvade their tele-

25 ....... ::- filitic to enable then to deliver
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1 videoe es long ttlephone eempenes

2 ere prehibited from buyin or eembinin with exiot-

3 iog eebe eempenies in thir telephone serviee erea*

4 (.8% es eommu L:..o teehnelogies end serw-

Is ieee proliferate, eonsumers must be given the tight

6 to eentrel i-nformation eneernin their use of he

7 teehnelogies end seriees, end

8 (80 as empetitien in the medie inereese the

9 Ommission should reexamne the need for national

10 and oeeal ow ership limits on broodeas stations,

11 eonsistentt with the need to meintein diveri of in-

12 formation seurees.

13 smc &. zFpsw oN 9TH= LAW,.

14 We- A':mpiw'rf . h w Nethi"g in t Ad shel be

15 eonstred to modif itmpeir, or supesede the eppi-eebili,

16 ofany ntitrust low:

17 (B4 F ..B&'k, P'in m* be LAW. " &Eeept

18 e provided in peragraph 2) this Aet shl net be eon-

19 strued to modip impair, or supersede Federal, Stakte or

20 leel lew unless epressy so pr-vided in this Aet..

21 * -tis Aet 9hll superede Stete end leeal lew to

22 the enten thet sueh law would impeir or preven the oper

23 atikm fthis Aet.
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1 TME 1 PROTECTIAON D

2 A- V-A-M.-N.U'Y- OF UNFE S , SERW .g

.3 = n.u NAT. o PoUG GOALS,

4 Seetion 4 of the Gemmnun.eatine Aet of 434 (4

5 U.S.. 4+ is amended by inseetin i4fa immediate

6 before iei' the purpose e and by adding at the end

7 the follw'ng new fubseetion.

S LWb the pi -mat obeetive of United States nationeA

9 and international e........ peiey @Mll be to pm-

10 teet the publie interest. The geeas of United States na-

I1I tional and international eeiunet pulley shal in-

12 elude the fo;owing.

13 40 TFo ensure that eyer person has aeeess to

14 basie teI:::......n.aions ~at reaenbeeharges.

15 1M £-e premete the developmen and wide-

16 spr'ead availabilit of ne teehtnologies.

17 i'(ar To. ensure that eensumne have aeeess to

18 diverse seurees of info"m,on.

19 " To alew eaelt individual the opprtunit to

20 eentribte to the free Dlow of idea. and information

21 through tele:: niet ervies

22 e 40 te ma mie the eentribution of eemmu

23 nieations and information teehologies and seree.

24 t eenemie welfare and quality of U&
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1 UW To pretee eaeh indiidu 1 i ght to eon-

2 tOw u of information eneerning his or her use

3 of telez:..... .. :.L:...n eet%,ees.

4 iU7 Fo promote demoereey."

5 sEC. 4"e IahusERAL saEwz vCEc AmD AD.

6 VPAMEAMMlrI

7 * N CnBRin.. T Hi:I of the C:...... at

8 Aet of +O-4 W U.S. G t seqT* is amended by adding

9 immediately after seetion 20" the following ne seetlone

10 RSE% 23. S UA.WNEAM SEMW= PR9OECO AND AD-

12 144) Rw e Coep~"m . It sha be the duty of

13 every eommoj earner enaedi intrastate, interstate, or

14 foreign . .....niatio. by wire or radio to eeutrilmute to

15 the preservation and advaneement of uni'ermlsrye

16 Sueh eontnibutions eorn inelude menetay payment, eerlein

17 serviee obligations; in kind payment, or oter forms of

18 eontnibutien as determined by the Gemmission and any

19 State as set forth in subseetions (W and *-

20 i! HepilaglOOO mfl Corrmranis . (1)

21 W~thin one year after the date of enaetyment of t"i se

22 tien- the Oommission, after reeeivig eomment from the

23 States, shall set forth mninimum gtidelines for the defini-

24 tion of universal servlee. Smeh guidelines shall ensure

25 that-
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1 "* unMersal ermvee ineludes no less tha

2 ,eee gr telephone euemage ses.e e a el smeg

3 t ieedee n momve tm vemable Ahare of the

4 Join end eommeo eost. of fee"lte uised to provide

5 wek seriee eind

6 4R) em, other erviee tht ,tlise we feli-

7 tie. shl bee. a emomble 96m of mel eota

8 The Oommissiem shel periedisaly revise mael g-aideline.

9 Af- Within wo years after the date of enactment

10 of t see the Gomm in sh preseribe end imple-

11 ment regulations to provide that e ehege be eolee6d, or

12 others tion be tken, to ensre that providers of kiter

13 state IuI:... . "ie:.. male eentribution to the pro-

14 teetion an adyanemen of universal serviee on a ompeti-

15 tively neutral basis. Any fnds entbuted unde tissee-

16 tion sh"l be distributed to each State.

17 ife PRtibmd RDOPOmsUibiTY. (1) Pte Gommis-

18 sion shel delegate to eeeh State the primae~ responsibility

19 for defining universal serviee and ensuring that universa

20 ser ee gols ar met. Beeh State may impose a non-

21 discrimninatory charge on intratate feeei::: ...... ons

22 or take other etion, as the State finds neeessmay to pro-

23 teet end adianee univemsal seree

24 i* In considering methed of preotetin end ad-

25 aniguniversal gerviee, the State "my eonisider assisting
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I direetly l:I::ut n eseiein d.eeet iny

2 di--idul and entities who eanno a rd the eest of eertain

3 "-e...u....." o:- serviees, amisting direet ind'--du-ls

4 or entities in pw'ehasing er leasin eipm.ent or program-

5 ming, allowing earciecs to eompete fiw the sight to obtain

6 fanding in eseehange for pco'viding eertain oerviees, and

7 othec options. o the extent that a State establishes a

8 fand to suppet .ni' .' seee, all provide of tele-

9 e.m-unie-t--:- serviees shal be eligible to ceeeive pay-

10 ment from seh fmd.

11 *i* f a State has net inplemented pceeeduces to

12 eaw"y out the objeeti'es of paragraphs W and 4 wihin

13 two years aftec the date of en etment of tis seetion, e

14 at any time theeafte fails to meet the ob;jeetives of semh

15 paragraphs the Gemmission shel assume the primey re-

16 .ensibili to ensure that thosee.,eetiie are met."

17 ) G.e....... A.... .. . . _in

18 -8,2-e)f4.*Ai of the ,C ....nieat - Aet of 404 W

19 U.S. G.32,e)*-),A is amended by inserting 201,

20 immediately aftec seetion 2

21 sm. m. PuLcG AcGmSe.

22 Wa) AB D ,. Seetio _ M of the ommuniea-

23 tin Aet of 4-N4 +47 .S&O. NO24 is amended by addin

24 at the end the fllowing new ubeetion:
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"'(d)(1)owtisedn stdbseetions We through e

2 it hehl& be the d . of al ttcz inrunietien esee that

3 use pulbhe rights of way to permit eduetioneli ingtie~ins,

4 health care ins ttiets, lee end 9tete governments; Pub-

5 lie broadeest statis publie lib.aies ether p"bl enti-

6 ties; eommunt newpape, and breadeasters in the

7 smallest martkets to obtaint oeeess te intrastate end interm

8 state setAecs providled by sueh corrners at preferential

9 reates. Hntitis that obteai serviees under this proisio.

10 may not reseR such get-Aees, emeept to ether entities that

11 ame eligbe fer preferenttial rates ander "i sobseetion.

12 424 Within one year after the date of enactment of

13 this -- eeti-n the o.is.ien s6H preseribe regulations

14 to enfree Cie p-I siens of t subs ."tio".

15 (W* Rb ekbai eN Aqi*e Tsbwebmw~r

16 empies Sntimmes. T Gz etntission shell oemmnee a

17 rulemakting proceeding for the purpese of presenibing Pr.

18 "lotions that-

19 W* enthn..e, te the extet feasibie the -- ilabil-

20 ity of a -.. ed.tz...-.......atz... se es.to. "

21 public elemtetary ed seendet schooel classrooms;

22 health eae intitutins and libraries; end

23 +24 ensure that appropriate funetienaluire

24 mnents or perfermmaee standards, or bot including

25 intereperebilit atendeeds, are estsblished for tele-
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1 .... at:- ar. that intereonnee

2 ednttonal 0 tnttons, health eare institutiens; and

3 libraries with th publie switehed network.

4 TITLE 1- TELEGOMMUGATIONS

.6 smm6Pwsucm mma

7 T4e H. of........ .......... i Aetof

8 U 0" et seq+ as amended by t At+ is frther

9 amended by adding at t end e fllowin new seetiont

10 HW'S~cM D.RN-----

I1I aW R MNe e - -" *I M

12 fE.i'a ,4 tate regula athoritie f to sehieet

13 goal of enswing that Weeom inie.. on eariiers prepride

14 eonsntmes in ral markets and noneompetiti' market

15 with aeeess to high quality, interoperable teeeemminl-

16 eations nietwork feilities and eapabilities whieh-

17 '*+preovide sidbseribers with suffieient inter.

18 aetive bi-direetiontal networkt eepaeit to allow aeeess

19 to information ser mees that provide a eombination of

20 Yoee; date-, mrnge-r and tdeo- and

21 N% 0 are widely areiMabe at reasonable non-

22 disemiminatomy rates that are based oft reasonabl

23 idenitifibl eests of prooviding sueh res

24 then te Gemmission may take an" aetion neeessa. to

25 aehiev~e tha goal-
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1 1 .,b, _ubb Errieq'uATiorJ. Thz .cmmission she

2 have the autheri to preemp any S e or leel stat te

3 or regulatio ,. or other State or loel leg*l requiremen,

4 that pre-vent the "ul effeeu ation of the goal embodied

5 in subseetien (. *

6 N*e) gwSq' RBeou+bwe+= mw !Non r3". The States

7 e eneouraged to implement reguato; ineenti'es to pro-

8 mote the de''elopment of high quali "Wle.m-,n.etiln.

9 network facilities and capabRiitie, If regulate. ineenti';s

10 f to result in the deple.ent of high quali tele-

11 eemrmunieatizi network facilities mAd capabilities in rra

12 markets and nneompetiti-e markets, the " State may

13 fdopt other methods to ensure that the goal of subsection

14 eis aehi eved.

15 aW(d NF'r4.veiH 9--AB*i) MiB PfmORfi~El-

16 NBTO4 Nr, .Rr'M:: NE,.O:.

17 4MfA- ..m.....iT. AND .Fe

18 -*he . Tz cmmi:s:on shall

19 eneourage ....mmniti. carriers aM tele-

20 ...n..tin- equipment ... .L.et-ar to

21 develop standard to en sre int zr e eti ft. and

22 interoperabiity of "cmzc, mu. tieri net-

23 works.

24 i*E4 NIBupiW Af3I+rrAN+n. The Gem-

25 missio shai, when neessa y .establish dead-
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1 lines- ereabe ineentives o tse other meehe-

2 nisms to ass st the industey to develop end i-

3 plement such standeeds.

4 14C Ce1 iMweee *,9melliw % Hea -

5 b16** OTAImIDeFl. The Gommission "my es-

A6 tablish stendeeds when, induett pertieipents

I7 fail to teach agreement.

8 '424 N..-: PlAafNNO.

9 .!.A- Raue. ri4e O eam eeeael-

10 N*'PBB *ezie?;. The Commission shl pre-

11 serbe tegulatiens thet pemA joint eoreinatd

12 netwoe plenning, dlesign, end cooperative urn-

13 plementetion &mon al tel::.....ZL. :. : e-

14 tiers in, the pro-vin of pblic switehed netwrk

15 inm.estrt e and servie.

16 4%R Pnocnnunn. The Commission

17 shell prescribe regalations establishing proce-

18 dures to ens re that-

19 -i" t^...i...ni..ti- erie shel

20 m .e a"'ilable tim* infornation to other

21 sueh earriers and information ser-ie pro-

22 viders in the same geographie area abeut

23 the deplo.ment of t' r.'mni'atiem

24 equipment, including softwre integral to

25 such teleemmunieati m eqoipment; In-
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Se~helitg tg.ttde, tM wil ttffe a tele-

2 eurnmtat.~ea' etrier's oriteette

3 ieiiee Provide'f bility to iteretillec or

4 ieterepeete ia the same geographie area,

5 ±i i tei.zmmuo nt.ion9 eaeriers all

6 ttet be requirsed to .,hare information re-

7 qwired tide elaee (4 vtth awene, m-

8 eiudti earers with whom they direet

9 eempete, emeeept as may be neeessaty to

1o meet the intereneeti. ed t

11 abilty reuirements set foth this parp-

12 gaoph-,at

13 ifiii) the reeipient of ay information

14 deseribed if elause -i- shall ese it oay ffr

15 its ewn intereenerti. ead intereper-

16

17 -- "..... .. GeUR Sfii *AN@H

18 MHN'PS BTW P OR~ AMONG

19 C*flflj+.

20 A H .......QUIR . The

21 emmision sH preieribe rege lation tat re-

22 qwire a loeal emehange earrier to shere poblie

23 mwitehed metworke infrastruettere and function

24 wit requestingtleriunetos
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1 bitt .eeetteie of gettde oe seope, tcmed

2 it ubart9oftgrph fB+h

3 !4F4 D'I. -or:. Fe- the puwpowes of

4 this paragraph, the term 't zlv em un.iaton3

5 earrier locing econemes of scale or see-

6 means amty .................. earrier whieh

7 serwes a geogmphic area for whiieht itteks

8 e nomies of seale or seope for the paticular

9 reqftired netwert f.netion.

10 4G) "E'.... oi ........... PTh

11 regulations goverti such sharin between

12 loea4 emehange earners and telee'.un"itiern

13 earriers shall-

14 U4 promote ceeoemiesy ecfieient de-

15 -isionmaling by local emehnge eorries

16 an tz lzmm nizatina earriers laeling

17 eco..mies of scale or seope,

18 ' i-) , t require ay loeal emehange

19 earrier or .le...i::: ....... earrier loe-

20 ing eon iecs of sea4e or seope to malte

21 any deision that is uneconomic or adverse

22 to the puMie interest,

23 ii-) permit, but not reqoire, joint

24 ownhip and operation of pubie switched

25 networkinfat tr 9nd serviecs by
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I ee mehenge eerners end te o.mmtni-

2 eations eaerier Ieelting eeoernies of ses4e

3 or seoep

4 Li. enwre that fair end reasonable

5 terms ed eonditions for eand in eonneetion

6 with the business r ngemen deseribed in

7 thi paragraph e%-e determined by leosi *--m

8 ehenige eorrners end teleeommun..ient.a

9 earrier letekin enomies of scale or seepe

10 in necordenee with general guidelines

11 taned in the reguletions prescribed pure-

12 aut to this peragreph.

13 i ' etablis enditions that promote

14 cooperation between loel emehenge crir

15 end Wezm. i..natio s. eareters laekin

16 economies of seele or scope; end

17 afvi. ensure thet eI regulation rights

18 end obligations for ed in eenneetion with

19 the business errengements deseribed in

20 this paregraph shall be determined esehi-

21 ivy in eeordenee with the reguletions

22 preseribed psur n to his paeragraph.

23 14* D .... *eee. .he ommision

24 etnd the Sttes shl ensure thet a nees in network

25 espebilitie end Weeomlmunieaton3 serviec depleyed
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1 by l e.'.:=nsti.vi eame are designed to be w-

28 nemR&ie to endiidimei with diloite e.

3 ue ) M*ti=A 8y1 Ge miiosee AD W-

-4 "~ ameal a owwy of Owe depkoyment of beebmlogie

13 en * &ntameby-Stae bei&

6 m% Goff Ab&eewwfp RBOuLswiem. Th. Gem-

7 miion sohe develop re letie onsistet with Oh need

8 to pmtc oniwesal weviee to elleate a 19Woese leehe

9 earrier' eest of depleing of broada telee muni-

10 eation feelities between les emehange terviee aedsm

I1 peto.e eviee,e

12 TITLE HI Rm-ECL ORY REFORM

13 szc oi a maoN

14 geetien 8 of the C ihate Ae of 4N4 40

15 e.S.G. 4W is amended by adding et the end the flwing

16 nkew subseetiens,

17 4Whh %oeeal e-nehttnge eaiier' means a provider of

18 telephone exehange serviee tha the Commission deter.

19 mines tha market p.e.r.

20 AAii+ 'Tedzzemr;ni*ationg' means the trangzmigion,

21 between or among points speeified by the user, or infetma-

22 tion of the tiser's ehoosing, without ehange In the refom

23 or eontent of th informaotion as set and reeeoed, by

24 means of eleetr ogtie trninig n, with er without

25 benefi of any elosed transmission medi.m, ineludin 94
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1 instrmntsit~t ftkeilities, appartus and seriees (in-

2 eludin the reeeipt, swiehing, and delivey of eueh infe

3 mation essential to steh transm;issikn.

4 ~'(ii& 'Tl....unii..tion.. set,4ee! meas the offeing

5 fe pee to the pblie or to sueh elasee an eligible users

6 as to be effeet e a'ailable to e substantial portion of

7 the publie of-

8 W"^* tele....it-:atk. : feilitie- that W afe

9 owned or eent.le by a previder of telephone e

10 ehange servtee oer +14 intereonneet with the etwork

I I of a preyide of tleph!on eehange serviee; or

12 i424 tleeIz utieeio by means of sueh te

13 ...... i: tizr^- fae:ities

14 gueh term dees not ieltde iformation seiees.

15 i±fde 'Teleeermunieatizr.3 earrier' means any pro-

16 vider ef tzIczzminiunization- seviees, emeept that sueh

17 term dees not inelude hetels, motels, h ^ pits and ether

18 aggregate of "c!emnmuniationg seees as defined in

19 seetienNg.

20 Hi4% 'Te...mn.unietio . numbe portability'

21 the ability of users of tck3I;rnimunientien serviees to re-

22 tai e altin Wcczmmunieatons numbers witheut

23 ment of quality, reliability tr Vehgen e

24 from e tceeetninuieati3r.s earier to another.
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1 16*mm-) ':ferfatien seeviee means the offerin of

2 seeveee ever eetmen earner transmission aeilties whieh

3 emp eemputer proeessing applieat.ons that aet on the

4 fomat, entent eode-, proteeel or simila aspeets of the

5 subseniber's transmitted inr :ation, provide the sub-

6 seibe additional different, or restruetred information

7 or involve subsenibe inter^etion with stored informatin.

8 i*nn*) qel operating eampany! mans any of the

9 eempanies listed in appendis A of the Medifie tion of

10 Final judgment end in ludes &y successor or assign of

11 any sue eompany, bt des not inlude any affiliate of

12 any suh eenpany.

13 i*oo ,edif,.stioa of inal judgment' means the de-

14 epee entered August 24, 40-9-6, in United States Y-. Western

15 Eleetnie, GMi Aetion Nor 82 0192 (United States Distniet

16 owt District of oubia)"

17 8EC~808 lW& Wt R ATOP REFORM4

18 Pit4e 14 of the C:.r.mnicatizn3 Act of -0" {47

19 U.S8 24t et weq+, as amettded by this Aet is further

20 amended by addin at the end the Nllown new seetion,

21 ],as O, n'_-'-o. .TE ..co -m-. .. c..'rmoIh

22 ±!*a+ RisMev*b OF B*RR;1ft %i~ E&fffw.-&bjeet to

23 the provisiens of seetion 80 of this Aet at meh time as

24 the regulatins required by seetion 204A o t" Aet have

25 been implementedor, e a . .rs after the date of enetment
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1 of t"i seein, wtehieve is earlier, no 8tate or local stat-

2 ttte or rgulati o or other State or leeal legal rquirement

3 shal preohibit or have the effe of prohibiting the abiy

4 of any entRy to provide interstate or intrastate tele-

5 zzrnmuniestizi serviees. No State or local governmental

6 entity may unreasenably discriminate among tele-

7 zemmuniestiz earrteus7

8 i4bW Peaqm* eil T"nmLumu piO.:w.: SB::w-

9 ;Pss iw Q'pi'* UTiLmiTJi~. Notwitittanding any other

10 provision of low and sujeet to the regulatey safeguards

I1I imposed by an appropriate regulatec agen, an electrie,

12 gas water;, or steam "tlit, may preside teleoemnun-

13 eations se--e.

14 We* RaetbqFeIF Aui..... N"tig in this see-

15 tion shall affeet the ability of State or leeal of4ceials to

16 impose, on a competitv .ey neutral basis requirements

17 necesesy to pre -ve and adaanee universal serviee pro-

18 teet the pAblie sfety and welfare ensure the continued

19 quali of tcl-ern.nunictions serviees, and safeguard the

20 rights ofcsmers

21 aW O.ie*poe?.. ep T............ ATwoNGAR-

22 ns". To the etent that they preoside telecemmuni-

23 eations serviee, t"eemnuniestien= earriers shl be

24 deemed comme carriers under this Aet. The CGonm misien

25 shall prescribe regulations to requtire each telegommuni-
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I eaieni earrier, tpeit feistde rstequst, to pceoite to en,

2 tl ....u.tit.. e:t..s:pneii ntufttftetur ec en,' entity

3 tseeking tope4etI .;ug.ia eriees ec infermefr

4 tie, Oe..eee en reasonab--le term aend eenditiyn- -

5 i±01 ite z itee~tiz to the eaewier's Wee-

6 ea~nuutiemis- fieilities at en, teeltnieall, end eee-

7 .nielly feasible point within the e.rie. network;.

8 .... ncu.di:..i:iw..; oeeess t e y o theee-

9 rier-s We..i.ui:eat...".. fe-Iit-es end infrmet:n

10 neeessery to the tr"ns;,is;;en end t of em

II tzIeomimieitL,. 4erv-iee or intformton ser-iee

12 end the : .e......... of beth e..ers' ..etwrks;

13 i4.i..el.r...t.i"-" . e.ess where teehnieal

14 end eeentemieally feasible, to the poles;, dnets; eont-

15 dits, end rih of we.' ow-ed or eentrelled by the

16 1 end n:di...rin.itry rates for steh eneeeg,

17 i44 ... i....imatry seeess to the "etwer

18 f.netiens of the e--'tw:-'s telee.m.unk.atins met-

19 work- whiek shed be offered on en tnbtndled hbeis;

20 end

21 i464+ teleeemuiuiationq serviees end network

22 funtetien withou ty, restrietions en the resale or

23 sherin of these se-vAees an funetion-

24 he States may prescribe regulations im.pleenting pr -

25 graphs (414 throngh&4 W~ fgr tntre'stte gefrsces so long as
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1 s@w+ re ations ame t t .ne.ns.sten with these presecied

2 byte the ....

3 it*e* ....... '.......... As eempetition for

4 tc zee.rnnunizatizima seawes deiyelops, the Gentmission and

5 State regeulatoey a-thoe ties shalH take aetion to ensuee

6 that ensmers ae gve- the information .. eeess to

7 melke infen.ed ehl..ees aeong their Weeom .,u iations

8 altentatites.

9 !40 TLeCOmmmUi"CATION Nubm" PORTq -

10 A"Im,T. The Commission sha eserite :eg..ti.ns to

11 enseue that-

12 "i(-) t^e.m.id...ation- numbec portabilit

13 shall be a...lable "pen reqest, as seen As teek-

14 ntieallyfeasibleanid

17 aviaon9 n fotabl bas mkei nmbr

18 !ifg RMeftoebCMn(AIO an~n'

19 T eleemmunizea.tns eaMe shal eompengste eseh other

20 on a reeipreeal and equeivalent basis for termination of

21 te..mu..iatio.- serviees on eaeh ether' networks.

22 14h RBG*bf 0'1ei "P h Clf..F.R TMPHTIq

23 Smss-

24 "+l) RfE~*f'peR PL ]io IT. i. the even

25 that a t",!cl z.m.unieatin earcier dees not have
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1 market powee it or sottte of its teleeomme,:ti-

2 eations serees itt any or some of its geogrephie

3.arkets; te Commission may streamline aity rege

4 lotion or forbear fron applyig ay pro'visin of this

3 title femeept for seetion 204- B.OIA, 02, atd OW8*

6 to seek a tezzcai .u:;izatizio. earner or seryiee only

7 i the Commtt.fs*ie; determ.ies that-

8A+ " l application of sek regulation or

9 pro-sion is t;tmeeessat " in order to emssere that

10 the eharges pretiees lassi'leatins or regale-

11 tions for or m ctmeeton wi4E t t seeee ae

12 nst end reasonable and are not enjusty or ten-

13 .eas .na " .i..i-i".atr,

14 i4E4 f application of me regulation or

15 provsion is u; eessary to aehieve the goals of

16 this Ae, and

17 a*G ,eh aetion is onsistent with the

18 publie iterest amd the proteetion of eonsei n':

19 Any finding by the .emmissien wider seetion &W

20 tmt a pro;4sien of tife 1 is inappliable to ee

21 mereial mobile serviee or a provider of omm.ereial

22 mobile ser ices shal be deemed also to be a deter

23 minstion tider th" paragr, aph tat the rqie

24 ments of stibparagnaphs fA* fBh and (G) of.th.,

25 paragraph are satisfied.
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1 .4w. Pfe L TLc .... issi.n

2 sal and t States ae enouraged to permit tele-

3 eomuietzr.-i carrier to hai'e pre-eta Acalbilit in

4 seee or geographi markes tha are found to be

5 .empeti I* mplementin t s ubsetion the

6 Gemmisse and the States sha ensure that rates

7 ter basic te-ephe serviee d for serviees that ae

8 net compctiti-e remain 3tv. afd reasonable and ta

9 un gct em cyee tA preseryed and admanccd.

10 RubB veU24 F E'04t ? Oie~~ wIEnemp. Thez proi-

11 sion of sec -i. 310(b) ehall not apply to a" lawful for-

12 eign ownership in a tele.n.u;u:ieati.o earer prior to

13 F erut 4- 4-94-, if that earrie was not regulated as a

14 como carie prior to tite date of enactment of thi see-

15 tion and is deemed to be a eommon earrier under this

16 Act4"

17 Sgc U1% i' t n R' G LAMO ,,pNI

18 TPhe Gemmission smHal within4- months after the

19 date of enactment of th" At;- isse regulations to impile-

20 men thi titler Sucht regttlatiotis shall take effect within

21 6 months after teir isu' e emeept that the Gemmission

22 may extend such effective date for u-p to 24 additional

23 months for ay smal earrier providing telcmmuni-

24 eations service in rural area, upon a showing by the ear
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1 Pier ta emplienee would n@t be 6eehripA end eeeem -

2 eaih' feasble withot additional timer

3 TIM A AAAMOROMI ACTV...IlECOF

4 BELL OPE-R-ATINDG CMA M

5 Subtid.eA Tcl.mm-.__a----_--q.ip---

6 PKegeawg mad Menu.... uu- Cmpe---

7 amu 4", snow = ,L

a T44@ wbtkie mWy be eited as the "Teleeemi

9 eaions Squipment Regeacekt and Manufetring Gempeti-

10 tion Aet of 994.

11 -, 40L F GI& .L

12 The Oengress findo that the entinued e-enomte

13 growth and the international empetitivene" of Ameean

14 induet would be assisted by permittin the "ell opeet-

15 ing eompanies thrugh their affMiates, to nufeetuwe

16 ineluding design development, ad fabrieation) tele-

17 ...n..nit equipmen and e...tener ems equip

1-8 menA and to cniage it resea-reh with reepeet to seh

19 equipmnt.4

20 se, 40& _r r.O OC pr-r-._iaT!p.G A ow ioa

21 Tite 14 of the ..it.u.iati Aet of 4-9" W

22 U.&G. 21 et seq+, as amended by thi Aet, is A-rhe

23 amended by additg at the end the folow ing new seetov.
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1 aggr, 2346 RtpULM10 OF MANUFACVWDIG BY MDL OP.

2 ERATING GOMPANES

3 i± AuTI...i..... Subj. to the requiremcnts

4 of thgetion at d the regations prescribed therender,

5 a & operatifg eomipai ff through a" affiliate of that

6 cempay, notwit:hstanding a" restrietins or eoigation

7 imposed before the date of enactment fe this seetion poe-

8 stant to the. Modiiestiett of Final Julgment on the line

9 of bostness in whieh a operating eeopany may en-

10 gage, my manofaettwme anid pre%4de teleemzrneeniatien~

11 equpment and mantifaettre eusteme premises

12 "mt eeept that neiher a Bell operating eompany for

13 any of its affiliate may zigage in eath mantifaetoring in

14 eorodnetion with a Bel opeai ig company not so affili

15 atd o any. of its lla tc.

16 uW3 R-s *Rtf.7Y- Pe0t 8,p*bRPB Arrihim.TJ

17 Any~ manitfoetuaig or pro~.sion atholrimed under sub-

18 seetion f) shell be co.nteted ony through an affiliate

19 herea4te- in Ois seetion referred to a .m..nufa.turing

20 affiliate) tha is ,eparate from any e eperating een-

21 pa".

22 E44-m Me.cU fa Rn.uAio? . The em-

23 mission shall preseribe reg latio ts to ensgre the.-

24 "(..A sch ma .tifact.ring affiliate shal

25 maitin book%, records, antd accounvts separate from

26 its affiliated "el opereting cempany, that identiy
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1 ell transac between the .a.faetuing ffiliate

2 and ito affiliated " elp;eratii. eempany,

3 14R)* the Ootttnissien and the Stae Wmn-

4 sieno tht exeereise regu.late a ey ever a ll

.5 eperatig eempny affiliated wit ueh manofaetir

6 ing affiliate shal hae aeees to the beet, reeocds,

7 and aceetaitto required to be prepared under sub-

8 paragraph (*,+ and

9 i*e* sueh m ;anifaetwring affiliate shafi even if

10 it iq "ot a publiely held eoperatie n, prepare rfin-

it ei@a statements whielh ae i eeAplianee with Federal

12 finneIal repoertin requirements foe ptbliel held

13 eerporaties, file smeh statements with the Goemmi

14 sion and the State eemmissiens tha eteereise rega

15 lety a.fhority ever a"y Be operatin eompany af-

16 Milated with sueh mantifaetuaig a--hae n make

17 sith statements available fer peblie inspeetien,

18 aW eansistent with the provisions of thi see-

19 tion neithe a Bloperatin g eormay nor any m . is

20 ffife turi g affiliates shall perform -es, ad-

21 v'ertising, inallatien, preduetion, or maintenanee

22 operatio for a manufaetaring affiliate; e-wept that

23 instit"tona ad'ertising, of ,t type ,ot related to ape-

24 eifie teleemminieatiens eqipment, earned out by
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I the "l ope..ti ompan, or its affiliates shall be

2 permitted if eae. party pa.s its pro rate share,

3 -(.).(A sueh .ttt.aeturing affili.te shatl eon-

4 det alo its . .nt .a.turing within the United

5 States atnd, eseept am otherwige provided in t

6 paragraph, al eomponcn patas of eust.mer prem-

7 iee equipment maufactured by suech affiliate, and
8 a#l eFopote" pts e of "eemni-iw -qi

9 meat manu.factured by sueh affiiate shall have been

10 mantufactured witlhitt the Untited Sts

11 f4B sueh affiliate may use componen" parts

12 manufactured outside the United States if-

13 i4 such affifiate first males a geed faith

14 effrt to obtain equivalen c omponent ports

15 manufitured within the United State aea-

16 sonable priees, terms, amd cnditions; and

17 i for the aggregate of t e omm'-'

18 eations equipment an e.ste.e

19 euipment manufactured md old in the United

20 States by sueh affiliate in any calendar year,

21 the eost of the componen t afeneetred oti-

22 side the United States contained in the equip-

23 mea does not emeeed 40 percen of the s-les

24 evenw e derived from such equipment;
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1 144P4 aty aoeh affiliate that utses -e pon' "

2 pat- mantifoetted outside the United States in the

3 manufoetume of teleeentir.ir.ations equipment and

4 eutatomei premiges equi~pment within the United

5 States shall-

6 0 eewthie to the oemmision that a good

7 14ah effe was mad to obtain eqivalent parts

1I mnifasetued itin the United States at eer-

9 on.abte pciees, terms, ad enditions, whie

10 eertir fation shal .be filed on a quatem basis

11 with t ommiission a list eemnp nent ptw

12 by type; man.faet-ed outside the United

13 States, and

14 aW eeptify to the emision on an an-

15 nuea basis Oa or the aggregate of tele-

16 eeminieatozi equipment and esoe'pvein

17 ises equipment manufleetawed and sold in the

18 United States by eueh affiliate in the peiu

19 ealendaw year; the eost of the eemponentsmn

20 ufaetured outside the Upited States eantained

21 in wdeh equipmet did not emeeed the pereent-

22 ae speeified in fmpaamp B)f(i or ad-

23 justed in aeeuwdanee with opegah(*

24 AJ*D)f 4 if the Gemmissien determines; after we-

25 'v4ewing the eeptifeation required in mprgop
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1 (G{i), that much tfthtte fatiled to make the good

2 fth efo reegti" in subpaer-grtth {B*(i) o, after

3 reviewing te ",if , ti m required i subparagreph

4 *G)(00) that wh affiliate has e''eeeded the pereent

5 age specified in ..p..ap. (B(ii) the Gommis-

6 "on may impose .altie or forfeitures as provided

7 fo in title V of t4 Aet-, and

8 af ii) asiy suipplier eltiiting to he tintaged be-

9 cause a ... affilite failed to make the

10 good faith effort required in subparagraph fF4*I

11 may make eeiplaint to the Commission as provided

12 for in seetion 208 of this Aet-, or may bring ot for

13 the reevet of aetual damages for whieh sek wap-

14 plie elaimq such affiliate my be liable under the

15 pro-isions of t Act in any distrie eott of the

16 United States of cmpetent jurisdiction;

17 lE the .. "tnission in consultation with the

18 Seere" of Commeree; sh , on a" annual basi;,

19 determin the cost of omponent parts manufactured

20 outside the United Staws contained in ell tele-

21 " "iatio equipment and custmer

22 e.ipen sold in the United Ste* as a pereen'age

23 of the revenues frem sales of uc equipment i the

24 pr salendar year,
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1 m a ... fiketu.. tg affli at use nt lee-

2 ttW p opet/ efeted outside the Unted States m

3 the man. .fett.e of tc u....t. ::. eqttipmea,

4 afd ettstete, prentises eqtiipmeut in the United

5 Statesand

6 N4+ the Geimissioa may "et waiv'e or altec

7 the requicemewits of t"i s seetien, eieeept that the

.8 Gommissiona on am aiual bagse sallo adjust the

9 pereentage speeified iftsubaarp *B9f 11 to the

10 peceetage dete-mied by the Commission, ia eon-

:I 1 ,ltation with the Seeretcy of Gemmeee, as di-

12 ceeted in wdbpamegce-pl f*r)-

13 n- o moce thO 090 peceen of the equity of

14 su&eh manufaettig affiliate shell be owned by its

15 affiliated " oF-tit. .ompati. admv ay affiliates

16 of that Bel opecati;g e mpan,

17 14&) a" debt i.et..ed by seh man.fe.ing

18 affiliate may mt be issued by its aliates, and suel

19 manufaetuming affiliate shall be prohibited fret in-

20 eucing debt is a mmanet thMt woul pec ii a eedi-

21 to, of defauel, to hae eeeoe to the asse of its

22 affiliated e opecatig eompanys teleeomunl-

23 eations set.'iee btisimesse
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1 i464 seeh ma...feeturi g affil-ite shl ni he

2 required to operate separately fem the other afiei-

3 #tee of its affiliate el peratin eempany,

4 74 if a* affiliate of a Bel operatin eempe

5 becomes affiliated with a menufeetring entit, sueh

6 affiliate shall be treated as a manuf.etw ri- affilee

7 of tht e operating mpe withi the m

8 of subsection (b) and shal comply with the require-

9 ments of t setion,

10 i.(W. suh manufaeturing affiliate shRll make

I1I amailable- without diwrimirnat.on or self-preferenee

12 as to piee; deliver, terms, or eenditions to al reg-

13 ulated leal tleph n eehange earriers for u wth

14 the publi t:l.. ...... network a tele-

15 niesen.. equipment, ineluding software inte-

17 ing upgrad manfactured by suh affiliate so lon

18 as each sueh purchasing cae-

19 *A- does not either menufacture tele-

20 ee....-Lst. equipment; or have a manufse

21 turing affiliate which manufactures tele-

22 "emnmnteati equipment; or

23 4% agees to make available, to the

24 operatin company affiliated with uek men-

25 faeturin affiliate or an of the req uted leeal
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1 emehange t*eh,, t, c earyer f.iliote of otw

3 ment, i--t'tli software i. egntos tele-

4 eozf.HHiAmAi;i;*;. equipmfentt including titpgrade.s

5 ntmAnuetuwed for twe wvith the public tele-

6 emmuimet*p;: tetwork biy suteh murchasing

7 earriei or by any ettty or orgamnation with

8 whieh msuh puwcltami e are is affiliated

9 "(-g-A) stch ....ufttu-ing affiliale shall not

10 discontinme or cotriet stles to other regulated loal

11 teephone emehange earrier of an .elee.mmuni-

12 eations equipment;, i...'din software Integral to

13 miek teleroru tmn equipment, ineluding tp-

14 grades that meh affiliate mui..'.flature for sale as

15 long as there is reasonable demand for the equip-

16 met by se aer emcept that suh salesf my be

17 discntenued or restrieted if sueh manufaeturing of-

18 flliate demonstrates to the ,o.mimio that it ist

:19 malting a profit, under a marginal cost standard im-

20 plemented by the C omission, on the sale of sueh

21 equipment,

22 ±!{R, in reaching a determination am to the e*-

23 istenee of reasonable demand a referred to in sub-

24 paraaph fA*; the Gommission shfel within 60 doy

25 eensider-
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1 ±4f whether the ei.. ed m ntfiet.e of

2 the e. i.i.. wil be prefit.ble

3 L~ii+ whether the equ.ipmtient is tietiona"

4 or teeteiollyobsleteg

5 . ) whether the eentponts eees-s- to

6 memi'oeture the equipment eontinue to be

7 OOilableg

8 ii%4 whether or.Ienanet-es to the equipmeo.

9 ae o.attble in the market and

10 aW stek other foetors s the Commission

11 deems -eeessm r o* a pdre

12 41% Bell operatini eempoeies shel; eensisteet

13 with the e-itrus lws- e: g-ge in joint tetyork

14 plannig and design with other reg.lated lea l tele-

15 phone emehange eaeriers oper tig in the some aree

16 of interest, emeept tat no prtieipa t in sueh plea-

17 oftg shell dely the ittroduetiea of .ew teehle

18 or the depl.yme. of felities to provide tele-

19 ... i.ati.: -i ser.iees eand ,greemen with sueh

20 ether earriers she. uot he required so a prerequisite

21 for steh iatrodttetien or depley %teut and

22 i444 B operti eempoies she.. pr...de. to

23 other regulatedleel teepho e e ehege rearere op

24 eratitt in, the some aree of interest timely "ifrm&-

25 thne on the planned depleymment of teleeommwuni
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1 eation~ eqttipmeftt imelutimg sftwore imttegnftl to

2 sueh t-eeomInt.;;::km4' L.3 eq ip;tteft, ieldif. ttp-

.3-

-4 1 (d.) Tb.HI:E*. + Le-, Ei... SB.R.. RB....

5 c4QN ,-

6 ±!40 IN qwiJNLII. Tliz ntissiett shell pm'-

7 setibe eegtilotiett to reqtuite thA efeh " epet.tieg

8 eepo' " fwt11 t ifttlit ml file wt the Oemmi-

9 sion a ..mid eemp'e "it .....it with espeet to

10 the pi'toeels mid teehical eqttioements for eennee-

11 tie w4h aid wte of its telepiete exee e see, ee

12 f--eilities &h reguation sha4 reqtire eaeh sueb

13 Bell eemija" to ti.A puomptl' to the Commission

14 ay mateital ehwafsges , pleted eheages to soeeh

15 prte l ard reti t: ie.ats, and the sehedt.le fo i a-

16 peaetaties ef quh ehages or planed eages.

17 i4% Diseweum RF3ll'ietm e;A B epe-

18 atig eempati 9hal "e t diselese to y of is affili

19 ates ay infor'mation reqied to be filed tmeee pare-

20 grph f44 anles that information is immediately go

21 fiked

22 aWf GE Me HIRIi'i *eeHe % i........-

23 9PfoE). The G..f;ntis;io. mo. preser. le eh add-

24 tmieal ,eguations mide t gubsetion s may be

25 necesaf- to easnee that mni:tifaet-itro i* eempet!-
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1 tion wh a ell ........ :.fi.. nuf..eting

2 effiliete hae reeady and eqtml aeeeo to the inform.

3 tiott required for 9uek en.petitin theA seh Bell

4 esnipeny mektes eaveilable to its manuifeetuiring affili-

5 ate

6 i"e B ~lHl3i% iFei Bibb OPSM9PINEI G~!P*-

7 Ni*s WiqpH UATUiN Arpibboofl. The Gommis-

8 sie ghe" prescribe replatiots requiring tht S Bell op-

9 crating ampenty whieh hes an afFiliate thte engages in

10 any me.ni.feti .g "....ed by sbseetion : ) shel-

II 44-i twode, to other imiufaetrem of tele-

12 ..... ati..: equipment and eustee r premises

13 eq.ipme.;.opp...u..ies to sel such eqipment to

14 such "el oper-ating eompeny whicht arteempeamble

15 to the opp.t..itieg wich such cempe pro-Ades to

16 its affiliates,

17 1 not subsidize its menufeturing effiliete

18 with revenues from its regulated t.........in..tion

19 svieend

20 i84 only purcha.e cqipe from itsm

21 feeturing affiliate at the open market priee.

22 i~f CommAonxrmo WigpHl 0YHis Aw~u*eqput-

23 s . eloperati:g cmpany and its affiliates may en-

24 gae nelse cllaboration with any manufacturer of eus-

25 tome, premisies equipmeit or teleeemit;unientiona qup
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1 met dwing the desigi and de:elome. of hardware

2 eftwa'e. or eem i . ..atien. theseo . .elatin to sueh eqeip-

3 ment e nsistet with sttseetion. (e)(2

4 !46 AB t I9? Robae eP RDOU LATI w. The

3 Gommieoien may ptraeet.ie oe additional rles m heg-

6 ltions as the G .mmis ' determines ne.essa.'. to es'

7 oat the pmyi osietn of th isetien

8 i4h* tAIIIQ IOT-.TINe e *-hE NT.

9 "*4 COMISION *U9P!!nIr:. Poll the pa-

10 poses of admninisteting and enfoteing the .vo 'iion

I1 o f thi scetion and the reguIations pmec'bed there-

12 ande , the emission sall hawe the am sttho.-

13 ity-, power, and fanetions with tcspeet to any "l

14 opesating compan as the Gommission has in admin-

15 iteming and enfeweing the provisions of thi tite

16 wit i'espeet to any eemtmen eajarie, subject to ti

17 Aet-

18 L4%+ Owy~ Ae'pIeNs i ?;t;B uenninn.

19 Any regulated local tdcphone exehaonge earwic, in-

20 jwted by a" aetor omisfien of a "loperetin em-

21 pany or' its manafaettining affiliate which -iolates the

22 veqai eme its of paragraph *8* or *9* of subsection

23 f*, or the Gemmissionts regniatiens implementing

24 such palegraphsg may initiate an action int a district

25 ceati of the Unaited States to recover the Mal amouvit
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I of damages su ,seihied it etumequentee of m steh

2 "ie."oltin and obttit atelt oftders from the eetrt am

3 are .e.essat. to tertittc e4ttg i-olt:tion. and to

4 pr.en future viola.tios, or sueh regulated loeal

5 telepte. e-elimige eamrter may seek relief from the

6 Gom.io . .suttift to seetions 200 through 2W.

7 4 E."- %:'' AI.BS. DSA D-.. T tz a -thority

8 of the com-mission to preseribe regulations to eaty out

9 t seetion is effietive on the date of enatment oft

10 seetion. The Gontmmiesit shall prescribe sek regulations

11 vthtn 41-80 days af-ter sueh date of enactment, and the

12 authori to engage in the ..tan.etu ring authoied in

13 suseetion shll not take eff-ectunt regulations pre-

14 geribed by the Gomntission under subsetions *e drand

15 e ae in effet

16 !V~j Epp oN PRiemsis; M - Au-

17 ... i... Notin in this seetion shag prohibit an Bell

18 operating ompany fom engaging direet! or through ay

19 affiliate, in any manfacturing aeti4ty in whieh any Bell

20 operating cmpany r affiliate was authorised to engage

21 on the date of ena.tmenoft h seetion

22 uW Ami 2  : Au:'.

23 i4 I* es ftM.-A Bell operating compan

24 tht manufetures or proe'idest "' mu.niatio.

25 ee r m fctures c .stomer
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1 e-q. ..... through on affiliate shell obtain end pay.

2 for en annual audit eondueted by ent independent

3 auditor seeted tv mtd wotkit at the d*reetion of

4 te State comitssion of cock State in which se

•5 . e cmpany prov4de locA eitehnge seree to de-

6 temine 'whether sBell c "ompan has efomtlied

7 with thsseetton atd the regulations rmlae

8 under thsseceti, end peloitiua whether sek

9 ellempen has mplied with the separatee-

10 countig rts under sbseetien (e)(4).

I1 I a~g SuBm~SismN OP *ffmcp IHnOuTos. T~

12 auditoe deseribed in pagraph W shell submit the

13 resul of e udh it to the Gommissi and to the

14 Stete commission of eaeh State in whieh seh

15 eompeny provides telephone emehnge s riee Any

16 party may subm mm"entso the ineal audit re.

17 par

18 4ab Bu iABbR %e Au1p

19 The eudit required under paragraph 4 sh be

20 eonduetc in aecordance with preedurcs established

21 by rgation by the State eemmission of the State

22 in whieh se Bell empy provides loeel emehenge

23 eeyie, ineludin requirement-s that-
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1 ~ + te ~td~ettdett etditers pe kcmn

2 sfeh etits ee . ,etted to ensure their inde-

3 pendenee, &td

4 4% eeeh- adit submitted to the Gemmi-

5. stone et4 to the State eoemtmie is eeptified by

6 the euditse espeosibe for eonduetin the

7 esudit.

8 ~ *'* G *~ei~ ~Gommiasion

9 shel4 peiodies: teige ed fall"e the audits sub-

10 mitted to it wtder this s ,bseetion end sheho promide

11 tho t Gngre seet 2es

12 a eport of its dings on the eempl-

13 anee of the eopetin emp"nies with this

14 geetion end the regulations promulgated there-

15 undet, and

16 Be) off tlriofthe impetefof eh Peg-

17 ation on the oferdabilit of leea teephene

1s e"ehenge sieP4ee

19 i*0* Aeasse %e :eeeu?;re mmD mee~ps

20 For prpees of eondetin audits and:--

21 mnev thi subseetion, an independent amdit,~ the

22 Gommiesio, ed the State eomimis shell here

23 aeeem to the flneneiel eeunt end reeeds of eeh

24 BelR epeeting empe:, end those of its effilietes

25 (inelud "g affiliates deseibed in paim agveph@ 4f4 nd
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1 -74 of subseeti t neeema to verify trans-

2 aetienso eendueted with sueh Iel operating eompsn

3 that afe releveat to the speeile aeti%4ties permitted

4 under this seetien amd that e neeessey to the

5. States regulation ef telephone rates- rEeh State

6 eommission shell implement appropriate preDeedures

7 to ensure the proteetien of n preoprietay infom.-

8. tion submitted to it unde this seetien

9 i+ DriNiTio: . Mg used in this seetiom

10 w h term 'a flNate' meats a o n

11 tion or entity tha-t direet' or indireetly owns or

12 eontrols is owned or eontrolled by;, or is under eom-

13 men oimership with a e operatin empany. 8ueh

14 tern~ ineludes any organisation or entity (M* in

15 whieh a e operating eompan and ay ef its ffili-

16 ates haee an equity intere of greete than- 40 pet-

17 eent, or a managemen interest of greater th 40

18 pereent or f% in whieh a ell operatin eempan

19 and an of its affiliates have an other signifieant A-

20 naneial interest.

21 i4. The teem Bel operatin eompany' means

22 those empanies listed in append A of the Modi

23 femion of s 4 Judgment7 9a ineludes my sueees-

24 m. or aign of my sueh ,mpany, but does not in-

25 elude a" affiliate of any sueh eompany.
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te The te umbener pn-eres eqtip- n-"

2 eans etop*memt cnpleyed on the premistes of a

3 pewson f ther ihtait etwrier) to originate, rete, or

4 termint te o,.. .uttkaton..

5 Pi(4 1e term 'it anit ettw has Ohe same

6 meaning as seek term hain the Modiftion of

7. FPina Judgmen tq iinterpreted in United States v-

8 Western Bleetrie, Git4 Action Nor. 82 01092 (UJnited

9 States Disgtfit~ 0et4 District of Golintbion *(lte

10 Dmh -.c 98;).

11 i~*8+ Pte tearm 'Aledi4eation of Final Jttdg-

12 ment means the deeree entered Atgust 24; 4084; in

13 Unied States Y.' Western leetrie, Gi, Aetion No-

14 .82-01-2 (.United States District Gemwt District of

15 _eumi*

16 46G T he term 't'c.::munizati, . ' means the

17 rnn mikn , between or amon poiAs spee.fied by

18 the us, of inform-ation of the uer eheoin wi0i-

19 eut ehange in the form o ent the in

20 as sent and reeeive* by means of en eleetromne

21 transmi i medium, including R inst, nz.,ti..t.,

22 facilitice; epparattue and setees (incltding the eel-

23 leetion storage, forwarding, wite:ing.. and de--e

24 of such infrmati- essentia' to such t. i
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1 1474 The tertm ',^zit . u.t...:,. .eq.ipment'

easeqttipmettT other titan etistonter peie

3 uq ipm.nt used by a erne to provide tele-
4 . ..... :^ oe ..4 eamet~wucatous er4es

5 IL(8 'Pe te&-t 'tcezzzrnw.;unizatozn ser~ee'

6 mean the efemt'&t for hie of e'eeounz a':zr--u

7 felities; or of "^'.......... t- .. by meam of such

8 foeiltieU.:--

9 SEC 404 DICRFED PEN FM REGORDIKEEPUD49-

10 LAII

11 etion 220(d) of the r.;n;;t:izea' Ae4 of 4.ON4

12 W4 U.S.G 290(d)) is aeftnd' by striltitg 46,0001L end

13 insetin in le th.ereof i$44;OG!L

14 sm a&l , ppu,.Io- opz iA:€L

15 Nothing in t" subtitle sll be ,Jeemed to alter the

16 applieatien of Federal and Stae antit-us laws as iter-

17 preted by Ow respeetive eettts

18 Subtitle B '-J"uZ--of Alarm Seee and

19 Elestionle Publishing by Begl Opatlng

20 compenie

21 smC au~ Rwqm op EQ m ALA MONMRg

22 MG 11sw Cua.

23 W nr N i-i . Title 4 ef-,the C by ie.

24 Aet of 0" +4-7 U.S.G. N4+ et seq+ en amended by thi
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1 Aet- is fetiter emesded by adding at the entd te following

2 m' w seet oe.

3 N8KG .a& EGU A' .. !O OF R MONMWR

4 m BER WGE

5 ifa) IN C-i-".". E-zzpt as provided in -bseetion

6 (4 no "el operating eo patty, or a" affiliate of that

7 empe"y shel previde alarm menitring eMree the

8 proteetion of We-, safety, or propevt A " operatin

9 eompany may transport alar monitorimgerviee signals

10 but onea eommon eartier basis onby

I I afh+ AWPHORI'Pf %F PBicTiTON. Beginnring 6

12 years from the date of eneettent of "s seetion, a B

13 operating empa or a af liate of that eampn y mey

14 petition the Gemmission seek permission to previde

15 alarm monitoring seviees for the proteetion of lWe-, safety-,

16 or propet.

17 1'*e* Awr1eRf: w %I Pe~mfi p BHhh Opf ?e Ge-

18 PM;IBFf % Pi7aeB ....o. Bginnin- 6 years fim

19 the date of eneetment of this seetin the -mmision

20 shal have the .thorit to permit a Bell operating em

21 pany to provide alarm meonitorin serviees for the protee

22 trion of Wef, safty or property,; eeept that the .ommi's

23 sian shea not grant s"eh permision til-

24 .(4. the Department of Jstiee finds that thee

25 is no sbstantial possibility that soeh B eemp..y
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1 er its -fitHates ettld tme .monopl power to impede

.2 eempetitien in the market steh el eomp--. seeks

3 to ente, end

4 4% the Gommission finds that the poiesion of

.5 aem monittin seriees by the Bel epeiatneem-

6 a" is the .. pie interest- . . that te Ge-mi

7 sice he. the epal.ili. to effeeth'el enforee ey ft-

.8 e-i'.ement, li.iteteons. or enditione plkeed open

9 the Beloperating eoinpeny int the proroison of aWarm

10 monkitori-g get"ees for the proteetien of-life7 safety-

11 or propertry m-^el-ding the reguletions it ha. pre-

12 seribed purttuet to subsetion *d*

13 14d RBilE~qwi9 RJQu;.... Not later then 4

14 year after the date of enet:e ef this seetion, the Gem-

15 mission shel prescribe regulations-

16 M+14 to establish sueh recuiI'ementaT limitations,

17 or eonditions as a" +A neeessao and appropriate

18 in the pblie interes with respec to the provision of

19 alar mni tring seices by " operatin enpa-

20 nies end their affi"ates and +B effective at seek

21 time as e Beoperatng empa or mWnof.ts liT-

22 etes is authorized to provide alarm monitoring se.

23 teeo;

24 4+to prohibit Be" operating eoowie n

25 their oflihetes, at that if a"y earlier 4-w~ after the
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1 deate of eeetment f this seetion, from reeordit in

2 any fen the oetrrence or the ontent of e0l

-3 eeived by previders of elerm monit.ri

4 for the purpoes of marketing sueh serAes on be-

5 heal the Beloperating company, eny of its effili-

6 ates, or any other entity, end

7 E ) to establish preeedures for the receipt end

8 o eor plei"ts o.erning ioltion by such

9 .opaie of such eguleti" or of any ether pro'i-

10 o of tis Aet or the reguletions Otereunder, that

I I resut in meteriel fina"cil ham to a provider of

12 alerm m"onitoringsres

13 iq0 * ........ OF Ge-

14 ri.m L. procedures established uinder subsection

15 fd4)W shell ensure that the Gommission will mle a finel

16 dete.innioa with repeet to any complaint described in

17 saeli subseetion within 20 days after reeeipt of the eern-

18 phitT f the om-pleint eentains an eppropriete shwing

19 that the elleged -4o tion oeed;e, as determined by the

20 Com'mission in secordenee with sueh regultions, the GCorn

21 missin ash, within 60 dws after receip of the ee

22 pleint, issue a eease end desi order to preen the e

23 operatine ompy and its effii tes from contin ing to

24 engage in seuh violetion pendin smeh final determinetion.
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1 i44~* Rshw]D... The Gommission may use ah'y rem-

2 edy av.ailable undet title V of thi Act to temate and

3 pun'ish v'iolains deseibed in subseetion (d.)(-). Sueh

4 edies may include; if the e-missin determines that such

5 violation Wfk willful or repeated, ordering the Bel opert-

6 ing ompan to eease offering alarm monitoring erviees

7 aWg DfaIiTio~pew. As used in thi seetion?

8 A4 the term 'alarm monitoring ve4e

9 means serviees that detet threats to IWe sflety; or

10 propertr, by b u lary fire, -dalism, bodily i

11 or other emergeney, threogh the use of device that

12 transvi signals to a central point in a customer!

13 u'esidenee; plaee of business; or other fieed peie

14 whieh-

15 i4A- retransmts saeh signals to a remote

16 monitoring ente by means of tephone ex-

17 change se :e facilities, and

18 '-*B serves to alert perons at the men

19 itoring eente of the need to inform police fire-,

20 rege, or other weuriy o pubic safety per-

21 sonnel of the threat at seh m

22 Sueh term does not inelude medieal monitoring de-

23 vices attachied to indiiduals for the automati swua

24 veillance of ongoing medical eenditions.
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1 i424) The term 4 operating eompany' he the

2 mening Oven that term in seetion M of this Aet.

3 aW The term 'ffiliate' meem a person that

4 fdireetly or indireet* eme or eentrols is oieed er

5 eontred by- or is under eommen oership or eon

6 t"o with- enether person. For purposes of this pore

7 graph, to own refers to ownina n equity interest f

8 .quilen there--- of more then 60 pereent

9 M3, 4M , j ULATW OF EIZGPUC r ' LMIG.

10 4ile II of the Go....i:- Aet of +4 4

11 U GWt etseq+, a amenddh b this Aet'ifrth

12 emended by edding et the end the following new seetion.

13 !m= S Mw w Am or

14 !!e. . G!Bpsnf -) (44 A l operatin ompe

15 end eny effiliete shell not engage in the provision of elee-

16 tronie publishin that is diseminaed by means f sueh

17 l operatin eompeny's oreny of its -f-lietes' basie tele-

18 phonesweie.

19 ~**Nothing in this seetion shall prohibit e separated

20 ffiliete or eleetrenie publishing joint venture frm engag

21 ing in the preovision of eleetronie publishing or any other

22 lsewfl serviee in any eree

23 i!t Nothing in this section he prohibi a e op-

24 cr ating eompen or effiliete from engaging in the prey.-

25 sion of any lewful service other then eleetronie publishing
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1 in an afea e fo m engagin in the pmo-isie of eleetirnie

3 operating empans or ay of its affiliates' basie te-

4 phone sere

5 Ll% AP&%%m App aff sa onus BEeA m Pbm

6 Eifeiope Je*Nq, Vapff RBQumDLIDNT. Aseparated

7 affiliate 0! eleetrnie publisn joint venture shall-

8 *4 maintin books- eeerds, and aeounts that

9 are separate from thee of the Bel operating eom-

10 pany and &m any affiliate and whieh reeord in ae-

I1 I ordane with generaly aftepted -eout prin-

12 eiples all nrsaetiens, whether direet or indireet

13 with the Bel operating eempany,

14 ±-f)et, ineur debt in a maner t would per-

15 mit a ecreditor upn deaul to have reeurse to the

16 ssets of the "l operating emp

17 i%-pi pepm e inaneial statements that ae not

18 esneelidated with thes of the l operakig em-

19 pan or any affliate, provided tat eeneefidated

20 stkmentay also be pepared,

21 4 file with the Gemmission annual repetb in

22 a form sabstantially equivalen to the Ferm -1

23 erenced at 44 GR 249.81a that seetion and

24 hm are in efeet on the teef eeetment,
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I iiW after I year from the e4Teetii'ec date of ths

2 eeetien, not hire as eopperate offieere seaes and mar-

3 ket mangem persnne4 whose Pe pnsbilities

4 at the separated affiliate or eleetronic publin

5 joint venture wil inelude the geographic area where

6 the Bell prating eempay provides basic telephone

7 seiee, or network operations personnel whose re-

8 sponsibilities at the separated affiliete or eleetronie

9 publishing joint venture would require dealing di-

10 teet with the Bell operating eompany any person

11 who was employed by the Bell operating eompan

12 during, the year preceding their date of hire-, pro-

13 vided thatthi requirement shal not apply to per-

14 sons bject to a ,clleetive bargainin agreement

15 that giv suek perons rights to be employed by a

16 separated affiliate or eleetronie publishing joint ven-

17 ture of the e operating empany,

18 !4% not provide any ireline tephone e.-

19 ehange seriee in any, tephone hange area where

20 a B operating company with whieh it is under

21 mme nership or control provides basi tele-

22 phone emehange servie exeept on a resale bsis,

23 i-74 not use the name trademarks, o serviee

24 "mrs of an emisting Bel operating conmy except

25 fer mes or serviee w.3rks that are or were used in
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1 eom.mn with the entity that owms'oc eentros the

2 Bel epecating empany

3 hae.peford .nnuaIby Ma 84-, o

4 any ether date pt'esecibed by the ommission, a

5 eemplianee teview whieh-

6 i4A4 mus be ondueted by a. in.epen..nt

7 entity which is subjeet to professional, legal,

8 and ethieal obligationg for the ptwpose of deter-

9 mining tainpltanee d in-g the pceeedeng eel-

10 enda year with any provision of this seetion

11 that imposes a equirement on sueh separated

12 affiliate or eleetronic publishing joint venture

13 And

14 i4%* must he maintained by the separated

15 affiliate forapeoed of & years je to re-

16 view by an unlawful aut city, and

17 14% within O0 days of recening a rie -

18 seribed in paagraph *8*, file a report of such eseep

19 tiens and any eowcetive action with the Gommissien

20 and aew any permn to inspeet and copy sueh re-

21 port subject to reasonable safeguards to proect any

22 peoprk" infomatti eontaine in such report

23 from bein used for purpeoes other than to enforce

24 or pinae remedies under i seetion.
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1 !Ne* B192, OPBf*eI?40*~ GeiFW*i RQUIIURIUITS.

2 A e operatin eempa nder eemmon ownership or

3 eentrel with a separated affiliate or eleetronie pulblishing

4 jont Wenture shall-

5 A4.. not provide a separated affiliate ay Feeili-

6 ties; serviees, or basie teephone serviee information

7 unle it makes saeh feilities, seriees or in..-

8 tion ailable to unaffiliated entities upon request

9 and on the same terms and eonditions

10 i-W eay out tnseetions with a separated af-

11 filiate in a manne equialent to the manner that

12 u ad parties would ea-ry out independent trans-

13 aetions and not based upe the affiliation,

14 i.&) ear- oet t.rensetions writh e separa Ila-

15 fliate, whieh involve the transfer of peesonnel, as-

16 sets, or anything of vae, persant to written eon-

17 tenets or tariff that are fied with the ommision

18 and made plie a"!able;

19 4- em4 y oA tramsaetioen with a separated af-

20 filiate in a manner that is audi"e in aeeerdene

21 with genemly aepWte, aeounting principles,

22 !LW ) ue any assets thet ar transferred to a

23 seprad affiliate a the greate of net book eost er

24 fair market Yale&,
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1 140 value a assets that ar transferred to it

2 by its separated affiliate at the lesser of net4 boolk

3 eest or fair , are value,

4 f7- eeept f --

5 i!*A instances where Gemmission or State

6 regulations permit inarrears p""e fo

7 tarif-ed Wee : ..... t.... serwees, or

.8 u*B'the iestme by an affiliate ofdiv'i-

9 dends or profits deried fm a l operatin

10 comnpainy;

11 not provide debt or equity tnaneing direet or i-

12 reetly toe ,eparated affiliate;

13 * compl " wth all applieae Gommi-

14 sion and State cost allocation andl other accounting

15 f ,

16 U(R have performed annually by March 8-h or

17 any other date preseribed by the Gonmiesion, a

18 compliane reiew whieh-

19 iM must be conducted by an independent

20 ety whieh is subjet to professional, lega,

21 and ethieal obligation for the purpee of deter-

22 mining compliance duing the preceding eal-

23 ender year with ay pr si of this seetion

24 that imposes a requirement -en sh Bell eper-

25 sting eempamp, and
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1 i+B+ m st be mai:tained by the ell eper-

2 atitng eompen for a per of & yeeo stjeet

3 to review by liy tawf.l mt-horik"y"

4 -.1-4 within 90 day" of reeei a reniew de-

5 Fieribed int peragraaph fO*+ Ade a repoc of s"eh emeeep-

6 tio sed e, eoerreetive aetion with the Commission

7 end eew ay person to inspeet end eeff "eh re-

8 per sibjeet to resnal afegoad to proteet an.

9 prepriet-y information e ei,-ed in seb repot

10 from being used for puyrposes ether then to enferee

11 or purse remedies under this seeton,

12 a1-+ if it preovides feeilities or se"tees for tee-

13 mz~~uistien, tram.zrigizr., billig and eolieetion,

14 or p ,sieal eolloeation to any eleetrenie publisher

15 inetding e seperated affiliate, for use with or in

16 eennee with the provision of eleetrnie publishing

17 that is disseminated by means of seeh "ell operatin

18 e.mp-n's or any of its affliete'' besie telephone

19 se prieer provide to all other eleetronie publishe the

20 same type o feeilities end serviees on reque9, on

21 the some terms end eonditions or as reqiA.red by the

22 _emmissien or e State; end unbndled and indiAd-

23 elly tariffed to the same etent ag provided to saeh

24 publisher;
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1 *4eh4de network oeeess end a

2 tien foe bosie telephone serviee to eleetronie pub-

3 lishem . p eesthe& t ocep ted e h an the

4 pnees foe these ees ome sbjee to repuition,

5 4t&) f priees fe netwek aeeess enW ate,-

6 eenneetion for base telephone serviee ace no lenge

7 -bje to regulation, pro'iide eleeteenie puiblisheca

8 sueh seciees on the ome tecms end eenditioe as

9 a separated ffiliate eeive e +ee

10 4W if ay basie t'lephone serviee wsed by

11 eleetrenie publishecs eeases to ceqoire a tci*, pre-

12 vide eleetrenie publishe with mteh smeciee en the

13 same term and eendition as a separated affliate

14 ceeiv sueh eeiee

15 i!" provide reasonable advanee netifietion a

16 the same time amd on t he mme teems to oil offeete

17 eleetronie publishes of infoemation elotin to

18 ehanges in bosie telephone servee network design

19 ond teehnleal @nedr whieh would offeet the pro-

20 vision of eleetenie ptblishing-

21 u4W* net direetly or indireetly peevide an*thvg

22 of monetey %le to a sepemted affiliate unless in

23 emehange fec eensideatin at east eqtl to the

24 g teof s wt book eem. o6tke vatt, e-
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1 eept the im"etmen by an affiliate ef dividends oe

2 profits derived from a e opersting company?

3 41,-4 net digeeiminate in the presentation or

4 previi of any geteway for eleetronie publishing

5 , or e ny electroni direeto of infeomati n

6 i whieh is provide ever suh e opertin

7 eempany~o basie telephone erc

8 *18* have no di ete, offiers; or employees

9 in eommon with a separated affiliate;

10 W not own any proper in ecmmon with a

12 14, not pormn hiring or trainin of person-

13 nel performe ofn behal of a separated afliate;

14 *4- not perform the purthasing; instalation,

15 or maintenance of equipmen on its behalf of eepa-

16 rated affifiate eeept for telephone serviee that it

17 provides under tariff or eentret wbject to the pro-

18 visions of thi etion and

19 a,(.W not pefom researeh and developmen on

20 behal of s epamaed ffliate.

21 lq Gfemd*FBR NW~ne ;NPeIW*-

22 e-e.. e operating eemp or any af-iliate shamlle t

23 provide to my eleetronic publisher, including a separated

24 aliate or emetronie pubfishing joint aven , etemer

25 proprietary network informaton for use wthe on eenee-
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1 ties with the prewsiom of eleetrenie pblishin Ot is die.

2 seminated by mean of sfh ell opeatin eempan2 or

3 any of its affiliates' basie lephone seeviee tat is net

4 made available by the Bell operating-company or affiliate

5 to A electrnic publishem on the me teem and eendi-

6 tions.

7 !Ife) Gew~iwee WiW ~H e~nu~io. Bell operm

8 sting eompeny, affiliate or its separated affiliate is prehib-.

9 ited fiom aeting in cert with another Bell operaing

10 company or any entity in order to knowingl and willfmll

I violate or evade the reqr tem ts seetion.

12 if 4 Ie O'p:ie, OGe:ipmff DiA

13 eN - othi in thsetionslprohibit an affiliate

14 from investing dividends derived from a Bell operating

15 eompeny in its serated affiite and subections (0* and

16 4,4 of thi setion shel not appl to any sech investamt

17 9 g M * *Jp asw
18 provided in ssetion fl )-

19 U4- e Bell operating company shal not ear,

20 out any piaoeion, nmeing, sae; or advertising

21 fer r in eoidaneion with a sepated afiate;, and

22 1*0 a Bel operating company sell mt eary

23 em any pomotion, m ,.eting, sae *r adverising

24 er in w neien wit aeffiiate that is reled t

25 the prevision of eleteronie puishing:
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1 je*HM AeffFWPI&-

2 - Je*? Ti----..i. .eD:c. .Bell opeat-

3 ing eempen mey provide inbound telemarketing or

4 referral seriee related to the provision of eleetronie

5 publishing for a separated afflate, eleetronie pub-

6 lishing joint v~enture, affiliate, or unaffiliated elee-

7 trenie pu~bishe, provied that if eueh, serviees are

8 provied to at separated affil iate, eleetrenie pubfish-

9 ing joint venture, or afflhiate, weh serviees shal be

10 made ,,-lable to all eleetronie publishers on re-
I I q u e s t , o n .. ... ........... ... t e r m s , a t m p e m k t

12 priee, end emubjeet to regolations of the Comn"mi-i

13 to emsu e that the Bell operating eompone method

14 providin telemarketing or referral nd its ee

15 staetae do net ..... disadvantage any elee-

16 trnie publishers regardles of se- -ineludin these

17 whieh do net ose the Bell operating eempany

18 telemarketing serees.

19 !;fBmlfii@ ARnn.IBMNon TSr. ABell oper-

20 sting eompany may engage in nondiseriminate,

21 teaming or business to engage in elee-

22 te-ie publishing with any separated affiliate or with

23 any other eleetrnie publisher provided that the Bell

24 operating eompmy oy provide f eilities

25 and basie teephone servwee information as author-
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1 ised by t seetion end provided thOt the el oper-

2 sting e.. ny- o n eeh teemin or business at-

3 rangement.

4 !48) E4hBeYfeNH PUBEASHG EOI'ff VBN-

5 9u:--.a. Bel operatin eemp- ory o offilite mey

6 partieipete one nonewelusie basis in eleetronie pub.

7 lihing joint venture with entities that ore not ony

8 Bel" operating eempam, afliate or seporet d effii-

9 ate to provMe eleetrnie publishing provided

10 tat the " operating e-mpeny or affiliate hoe not

11 more then a 60 pereen diree or indiree equity in-

12 terest (or the equivalent thereof or the right to

13 mere than 60 pereen of the gro revemnues unde

14 e vnue shoring or royalt agreemen in my elee-

15 tronie publishing joint venture. Ofleer end employ

16 ees of el operoting ebp- or affiliate p.rtie

17 pating in en eleetronie pulishin joint venture may

18 not hove more then 60 pereent of the voting eonM

19 or the eleetvnie pubishin joint venture. In the

20 ease of joint ventue with smel, Ieel eleetronie

21 pubishers the Gemmision for good esme show

22 may eutheriue the ell operating eompen" or affi-

23 ate to hove a a oah equily interest, Pew-we she,-

24 or vting eon but ot to eeed 0 pereent. A

25 ell opertin esmpen prtieipetin in en elee.
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1 treoie publihi n joint e me my pi ov de pro-

2 motion, marketing, sales-, or adivertioing personnel

3 and seri ees to seh joint venture.

4 a-i-) TiH-e'Ne- e Rlifiwh ,'e % '*H PReweION eP

5 BE -ew ie NI)O' B * T--MPIbPONB GP-

6 Bn~vw oeii A? f*mf PME
7 1444 Amy po4inof feeilities, seI%iees, or

8 besie tephone ser4iee infonnaton or any transfe

9 of assets, personnel; or anything of eomrilor

10 empetit'e valee from a BeR operatin eompan to

11 any affiliate related to the provision of eleetronie

12 publishing shl be-

13 uA- reeerded in the books and reeords of

14 eaeh entity-

15 4 aw.ditable in aeerdanee with gen-

16 eraly aeeepted .e..ntin prineiples and

17 ,i0Q pusant to written eontreets Or tar-

18 ue filed with the Oommss on or B state and

19 made pbliely avilable.

20 11(G Any transfe of assets diret related to

21 the prevision of eleetronie fpblishing from e op-

22 erMtin eempn to an affiliate shall be valued at the

23 great" of net beek eest or feir maket value. Amy

24 transfer of assets related to the prov eMn of elee-

25 trenie publishing from an affiliate to the B opert-
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1 iag eempany shal be valued at the lesser of net book

.2 eeet or fair market value.

3 % A Bell operatin eemp shal net pro-

4 vide an affiliate any feil'ies, serwees, or basie tele-

5. phene seruvee information related to the prevision of

6 eleetenie publishing whieh sueh affiliate then di-

7 reetly or indiree prevides to a separated affiliate,

Is and whieh is no made available to unaffiliated esm-

9 ponies en the same tems a editien.

10 U4j.) T-mIWI mme RH o ve Y a P op

11 BEelN PIN BBWB,, APfWB NfD

12 * SinRwBB A iAwBrn-

13 4.. Any feeilities, seviees, or basie telephone

14 eeviee information previded or any assets, person-

15 neml, or anyting of eemmeeial or eestpetitie value

16 transferred, from a Bell operatin eempen to any

17 affiliate as deseribed in subseetion *. and then pre-

18 vided or transfered to a separated affiliate shall

19 be-

20 A-* reeerded in the books and reeerds of

21 eaeh en it,

22 .B.), auditable in aeerdanee with gen-

23 erally aeeepted eewa"ting prineiples, a
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1 £h*O* pumeent to written eset or tar-

2 We fled wi the ,emmisrion or e State and

3 mode pblil available.

4 !4% Amy traesfer of asets diretl relMed to

5 the pieyision of elestrore publishig frm e Bel ep-

6 emlaing eempany ts ,We fiateas deseubed in sub-

7 seetion i nd then transerred toe sewpmated efMh-

8 ate shea be q ued stthe gvetebof ntbe beo

9 or fair marliet vUlue. Any trasr of euets related

10 to the provirniek of eleetronie publishing from a sepe-

11 rated aMute to ena flahte end then traferred

12 to the Bel operating eempV y s deseribed in sub-

13 sestion0) A&eh be valued at theleserof net beek

14 eed or fair market value.

15 8 n eaflisat hell not provide a separated

16 affiliate ny fAlitiese, setvieee, or beaie telephone

17 ee infoation related to the provision of ele-.

18 tronie pa ,ihing whiek were piovded to sek ati-

19 ete direelb of indireeMy by a B operat ig eem-

20 per, end whiek is not mde eavilbie to "

21 eempei n the some termw end esoditions.

22 Ai(1,* OyM i PUDLbffiOIIIJ. mept as

23 provided in embseetie (h) )

24 .. e bell operating empony Oheltot hme

25 any ofeers, employees prepert, at fmelhiies in
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1 eommon with ea entity whose prineipel business is

2 publishing of whieh a peat is eleetmnie publishing;

3 l') e offee oempleyee of ea eopesting

4 e..pe., shell se, e as a dreete, ol any entity

5 whose pineipal busines i publishin of whieb a

6 pwt is eleetmonie publishing-,

-7 14+ fff the puvpowe of peiegrophe 14 and

9 a~ " el operaeting eempeny or an afiliete thet

9 ows an eleeti'onie publishing joint venture shall not

10 be deemed to be etngged in the eleetnie publishing

11 busines solely beeuem of sueh mwemhi,

12 a,*4* e eoaeimting eompeny sh not ear,

13 0t-

14 my meeting ou sales fo. eny entity

15 tht engageo in eleetm-ie publishing- or

16 . any hiting of pemennel puwehasing,

17 or produfeon for any entity that engages in

18 eleetionie publishing; end

19 iW the ell eperm.ting eempny shell not pe-

20 vide any failities, seees or basi telephone eewnee

21 inferaeton to m entity that engages in eleebte

22 publishing, foe e with ew in eonneetion with the

23 pr'ovision of eleetionie publishi tat is dissemi-

24 mated by means of sueh B opesting eonipanyls o

25 my of its fH,tes' besie telephone see unles
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1 equivalent fe:"es, eveese, or information we

2 made av'ailable on equii'alent tevms ma eentlitie~ to

3 lw

4 1%* T..o..... . A.-F eleetonie publili seiee

5 being offered to the publie by a Bell operting eempeny

6 oe affiliate on the date of eneetment f hi seetion oha

7 hae one yearv ie m sme date of eneetmen to eomply with

9 the v eqttitem ents of thi setion.
9 Um-) -? q--The pmvisions of this setie sh

10 eease to apply to a el opeatin eempan tv it affiliate

11 v sepaated affiliate in any telephone emehange ama on

12 Je a8G200.T

13 Ln* Pmvwqw n, ep Aomoe

14 *4 Any person elaiming ta any adeto pae

15 tiee of any Bell operating eempma, affiliate;, o sep-

16 arated affiliate esnetttes a violatioit of thi seetion,

17 may file a eemplaink with the Gemmission o being

18 suit as pivided in setion B0 of i Aet, and sueh

19 Bell operabing eempany, affiliate, o wpoa te affili-

20 ate shll e liable s pt ided in seetin 0" ofis

21 Aet. P eide* kewevoo,, W dakmages ,my net be

22 awarded fere a vielatien that is diseveied by a eem-

23 plianee view as required by swbseetien *(b)(* o

24 feKfO of thi setion and meeweed within 00 days
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I1 ~~ In addition to the prvisions of paiMepph

'2 +** an per'son elaiming that any aet oir p setis of

3 amy WR~ opeimting eempany, affiliate, or' separated

4 affiliate eneAitates a vielation of ti seetion my

5 make applieetion to the ,mmi-sion for an order to

6 eeage and desis seh violaion or may make applies-

7 tion in mW distrie eourt of the Uited States of

8 eompetent jurisdietion for an order erjoining sueh

9 aets or preetiees or for an order eempellin oompl-

10 anee with sueh requirement.

11 i4(.0 Mm yby. mm. A Nething in t"i seetion

12 shl be eentrmed to nmodif, impair, or supersede the ap-

13 p ieabili" of m of the antitrust hnaw.

14 uW EpB) iTiepm. As used in ti eetion

15 UW*4.* e term 'affiliate' means any entity theAtq

16 diree or indieetly owns or eentolst , is ewned or

17 esatrelled by, or is unde ee-.en ownership of eon

18 trol with a " operating empavy. 8eh term sha

19 net ineeude a separated affiliate.

20 4% the tem 'bmie telephone eiee mean

21 wireline telephone -mehange serviee proevided by a

22 e operating eemp in a tephone eehange

23 area, eimeep4-

24 UWA a eempctitive iiireline teephone egg-

25 ehange serwee provided ins. telephone emehange
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1 tree where another entity provide a wirelit

2 telephone emehenge eriee thet wee pmided on

3 au, 4-, 984, end

4 i4% wireles tephone ehange e

5 peid by n affiiate tht is reqireby the

6 ,ommissin to be a eerpoette entity separate

7 Aem the Bel operating ermpny.

8 i484 Phe term 'besie telephone eree me-

9 tion mean nwork and e n .er information of a

10 Be4l operatin eempen. end ether information ae-

11 quired bye Bel operating eempay sa result of

12 its engagisn in the provision of basie telephone

13 seidee.

14 40 The term 'eeMtel' has the mean*ng tha it

15 he. in 4-7 GF 240.12b 2, the regulation promul-

16 gated by the &eurities end Emehenge ,omminissien

17 pmrsuant to the Seettrities Emehange At of 49

18 46 U S.G. .8a et seq+ or any saeeesser preisi

19 to saeh seetion.

20 L40 Fhe term ' aeter preoprietoey netwoer

21 information, means-

22 !*M information whieh-

23 ii4* relates to the quantity, teehnie

24 eonfiguratio type; destination, end

25 amount of tse of tephone eehngee-
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1 iee or ntteremehange telephone serviee sub-

2 seribedtobyeny eustome of a"oper-

3 e nm eompeny and

4 14i is -"!aile. to the "l opereain

5 e pe" by yirtue of the telephone esm-

6 pony-custoerw relationship; and

7 hA4%r* infoinetion eontained in the bills er

8 telephone eehonge seriee or interewehenge

9 telephone eeriee reeeived by a custofme of a

10 " opemtin empany.

11 "(6)(A) The tem -eleetronie publishing meow

12 the dissemination, proson publietion or sle by

13 a proder or publisher to en unaffiliated entity or

14 person using a "l operating compan. leeal em-

15 ehnge feeility of any information whieh the proyider

16 or publishe has or he caused to be originated au-

17 thored eempile, eelleeted, or edited or in whieh the

18 previder or publisher he direet or indireet &ioniel

19 or proprieter interest, inelding but not limited to

20 theowing.

21 1-) News or efterinment.

22 1Wi.) Business, finaneial, lga eonserv-

23 or eredit material.

25 i olumns.
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1 "() eport reoting

2 LuvOi Featues.

3 L~ deriig

4 L*4* Photoe sm imeor,

5 At) rehiyeI or reseeteh materia.

6 ~egal notiees or puie teerds

7 i*ei 8eicniifie, cdu~etional, insmietionel,

8 teehnicea- p-oles--nei trade, o etve eWe

9 materials.

10 a.,eii) Other lie o simile o

11 The teem feetrenie pblishin- shAll not

12 inelade the folowing networkl serviees.

13 L*4 InfDrmotion aeeess as that term is de-

14 fined by the Modifcation of Final Jndgmcnt.

15 .*ii. The tens mission of information as a

16 mmmon oeee

17 L44i0 The transmission of information an

18 pe of a gea to en information serviee that

19 does not involve the generatin or alteration of

20 the ontent of information, inttdin date

21 tmrL ovk;, addres transltion, protoeol eon-

22 wersion, bilNg management, introdtiete infer-

23 mation eontent and nvigational systems that

24 enae wsm to aeess eleetronie _blising
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1 eerviee whieh do net effec the presentetion of

2 such eleett'enie publishing sevieeg to users.

3 "Aiy Voice stompg end reti'sev ces

4 ineludin voice memsging ed electronic ma

6 av* Imeel a gato a serviees as these

7 serviees a" defined by the m' ee-

8 end Repoi end Order, Remen.ds1. to

9 Gongresand Seeeond urthe Netiee of Pr.o-

10 posed Roulemalting in OG Docket No- 87-066

11 doted Augus 44992.

12 N*i* Date processing serviees that do net

13 involve the generation or elteration of the con-

14 tent of infenmatien

15 N*4ii ZTransaetion processing systems tat

16 do notw inmlve the generation or alteration Of

17 the eentent of infrmation.

18 v4ii-) Electroni billing or edvertisin of a

20..........u .. .. s ..ies

21 M14ff Language tronfsetien.

22 " Genersion of data from one format

23 toanother

24 e 4* The provision ef informetion e-

25 esemy for the management, control, or eper-
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4 e of e t e empey elesem e

2 eations mb

3 mfi) 'Theep a sime of direeey a ianee

4 goat puovides nWaIer 6edd.ese end telephone

5 numbes and doee et inekde edi e tising

6 9(eie6* Gele entie an e

7 gviO Repee and puo',e ioning deteeses

8 for telephene sompeny spemtions.

9 ifuy Q'd" ced4 end billin Validation for

10 telephone company opeetions.

11 U(,wi* Oil 9 end ote emneegenaf assist

12 knedatabasesr

13 M*.,i* Any other network seeviee, of e type

14 thA is like or sinm. to thes network services

15 end tha does not inevoe the genleveior sal-

16 teestion of the eontent of infeemetienT

17 %w14Q* Any upg ades to these network

18 seeviees that do not involve the genleration or

19 ateration of the eontent of minmati

20 i4% The tem Weetronie pulishing ele Asal

21 not ineludo-

22 i fM metion video entertainment an de-

23 made; and

24 ".ii- video prepemmg as defmted in ee-

25 ti 4,O of th .i t
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1 T+he tem en etrnnie publishing jon wn

2 tore! means a joint venture wned by a Bela operat

3 ing eonmanv or offliste tat engage. in the provi-

4 olen of eleetonie pu-ishing whie in diseminated

5 by means of em "ell operating empay - o any

6 of its affilates' bsie telephone

7 a4 The term 'entit meens any rganelimnaton,

8 and ineludes em poe a psi tne Aps sole pi op-
9 eterships awitens nd join ventues.

10 4% The term 'inbound telemareeting means

11 te naeting of proper1, goods, m eviees by tele-

12 phone to a eustemer or potential eustomer who initi-

13 eted the eal.

14 ha"40 The tem !wn! with respeet to an entity

15 means to hare a dieet or indireet equity interest (w

16 the equivalent thereof) ef me than 40 pereen of

17 an entti, or the r ght te moe than 40 peeemt of

18 the gres revenues of an entity under a rnue

19 shaningo if ealty egreemen.

20 ."f44. The tem 'separate affiliate means a

21 e pifatlon under esniwen ewnership or central with

22 a Bell operating emp that does net wn er eon-

23 t a Bel operatin eempany end is not owned er

24 ontroled by a Bell operating empany and t en-

25 gages in the preovisien of eeetronie publihing whieh
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1 is disseminated by means of eh "ell epeeting

2 or any of jt i fjjt basle telphene
3 eeu~vee.

4 U-1-,* The tern 4 operating empn mn

5 te eioieatlone mmbjeet to the Modifiation of F6ina

6 Jedgin and Nsted in A4peWni. A thereof , an

7 entity owned or esntroled y ieh eopewaion, or

8 any ineeeese or eussgn of ee +epmetion, but

9 does net inelee an eleekre pablishing joint ven-

10 twe owned by seh epevation or entity

11 SIMb4MI.a C I_,, te.-.e. a e

12 am, 4,m ,mmm or -noflu 0o 8MWAvMM,

13 !Pitie 4 of the Gmmuniesti Ae of 49 f4

14 U.G. Wt eb atq., mended h tis Act; is hflhew

15 amended by adding at the end the logowing new seetion-

16 ga, m PUOWN or uWm.M MoN g .qcm

17 1e PneveieO e w BBnve--... Ur--l en-

18 p emb provided esewhere in t Aek end Beg ope saing

19 eempa n r aflite tee ha offers a gateway vee

20 hel mahe seh sriee salable eoieueny to al of its

21 sebserbers unde nondi-i .... at aeo teW and

22 eonditions and se offer gateway serviee fkanetions to 9A

23 providers of information ewees on nondiseiminatery

24 nAteos ben--@, one eonditions.
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1 UWb PFAV~ffepf OF GROWc SUBSIBIBB. 1r addi
2 tio to reuaioso ere w abs''d:-eti' that are pre-

3 seribed under ether provision o ts Aet, the Gommimio

4 shall pe9eibe eest all tion regulations to prevent any

5 ell operating emr.p-ny or affiliate that offers se ee

6 that have mamket power fom tsing revenues f-rm ameh

I jeriees to mubsidise eempetitive information oeviees.

8 1!44 RE~aeT ON SaPMH BOULATpiON. Not

9 withstanding seetin 2W of t Aet, a State m6y net reg-

10 ulate the ates terms, or eonditions for the offerin of

11 information se e eeept as provide in title 364-

12 iiW DD ff'ITI,,1,. used in this seetion.

13 A-*4 The term qBe operMin eempany hm the

14 meaning given that term under seetion 284-

15 !,2-) T-he term . g way serviee' means an in-

16 fomnat erviee that, at the reques of the provide

17 of an eleetronie publishing _eriee or other informa

18 tim srviee, provide a suberiber with aeees to

19 sueh eleetronie publishing serviee or ether informa

20 tion seriee, utiliing the following f-netions. data

21 tranamniion, address translation, billing inferm-

22 tion-, eonversion and introduetoy inform

23 tidin eentent.

24 LW* The term 'affiliate' has the meaning ie

25 that term under seet" N6 of thi Aet"
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1 SubfideD into Tr-Aele' ommu otion_

2 Serisee

3 sm 41, DawLm A' mo-" - smms

4 ~PT4 e 4of the Gom...:iez....Aet of "" 4

5 US .O-l- et seq, as amended by this Aet, is furthe

6 amended by addin at the end the oewing ne eetion?

8 L AutIC Ir. .. ttta.i g y restriction

9 or obligation imposed before the date of enactment of this

10 seetion pursuat to seetion uHfE+ of the Medifcaetion of

11 inal Judgment, a Beg operatin compa may engage

12 in the provision of inter WeeA!PA I:n: - erviees

13 subject to the requtirements of thi section and any tegla-

14 tion preseribed thereunder No Be operatin compan

15 or affiliate of a Bell operatin eompany shal engage in

16 the provision of interlAT We:: m seros

17 emeept as provided to this seetion.

18 a%*b Gut Auvemmmoi .AeTr.'IT~n. Sub

19 scetion W shall not prehibit a Be operatin .ompany

20 from cngaging, at any time fter the date of enetment

21 of t hs etion in my aetivite authorized by an order

22 entered by Oe United State Distric Gu for the Die-

23 triet of Columbi pursuan to seetion ;41!(G of the Modi

24 feetion of f-al Judgment if seh order wa entered on

25 or before such date of enactment.
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1 (.e* iq'ieO. ieia AUTJIOUT.'

2 I -N A Bel operating eompena'

3 or its effiltee mey petition te O .mmission for ei-

4 thomity to pmrmode inte ?.A telzz mur.istizn;

5 seYees. The petition shl desemibe with pertiettl-

6 ity the natte end seepe of eeh propoed

7 inter A ...."^...... -'I-n servi end of eeh

8 produet merket er eriee me rket, end eeh gee-

9 grephie market, fr whieh ethorizetion is seught.

10 i%* RQUInB 8Hov fORm '::N'ffl

11 o.----fe. The Gommission me,'; efter constetion

12 with the Attney General, end on the reeord after

13 opportuniy fom e heeing in which the public hb e en
14 op to patieipae grett e petition for eo-

15 themt to offer en interuP Weemmuie.: o

16 eriee to be originated, termineted, or otherwise

17 provide in en,' ame in whieh the petitione r its

18 affiliate provides telephone eehenge or emehnge em-

19 em eryiee, ony if-

20 LWA the showing required by peregreph

21 .is ade;

22 4B. al the regaletione required by setion

23 MQ have been prescribed by the G .mmision,

24 end eeh rlevn State eerlifs and the Gem-

25 mission 4fnde thet the petitioning Bel operatinig
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1 eem-p-._e..- i lite is p ,__iding teeph.ne

2 emehange end e ,ehange aeeess sernee in the rel-

3 evant teephone emtehange or emeehange aes

4 naket in A eet Hlianee with sah reg-ltiens

5 an

6 i4Q) the Genmiin find@,- after ~eev

7 feetual e'v4denee subraitted by the State7. that

8 there is aettuel and d mnsttrabe eonmpetite to

9 the B epe.ating ee .panys telephone e-

1o ehange and eehange esserees in eaeh

11 relevant area, based on the equemene Qta

12 aetal and demnstrale eo.petition -mists

13 when teephone eteehange and ewehange aeeess

14 seiviee-

15 i" ae ewailable Aein at least oe

16 pie'kdei that is unaffiliated wit the peti-

17 tioning Bell Oper'ating eontpa or, its af-

18 filate@;

19 !!Wi offersed predotninantly eve# faeili-

20 ties not ewed or -oby the Bel ep-

21 erating espanat its affiliates and afe

22 eemparabtle in geographie range, funetion,

23 quality and pniee to the serviee offered by

24 the petitiornng Beoperating eetpan or

25 its affliate, and
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40ii* waeu bed to by a eignifieen

2 number of persons in eaeh relevant fhea.

3 8-W HBV G Fq e on OUe o E.MU

4 or."viono. T1: G mmiesien nevy; eaftee cenAltation

5 with the Atteney Geneal, ad on the uteesd eaee

6 oppetunity fo. a heaeing in whieh the publie he ean

7 oppeetaniy to peetieipete, grent euthoelt to e peli-

8 tinin el opeei-g eompeny or its effiliete to

9 provbide interlAF i::. Weeo m al-:...n euiiees not

10 deseibed in peategph wpm un showing by the

12 the " operatin eempeny or its effiliates eeuld use

13 merket power in e teephone eeh enge and emehenge

14 eeeeee sewlee meehe to impede eompetitien in the

15 int Weeem,,-..niesti'on seee mare tat

16 the petitioner seeks to enter.

17 UMB*4+ Iyn~qA .. at ei

18 e . .

19 ~ f+SBPMkwn SUB~fOMWO P1*bpPoh

20 M"lH O eBRWN BQUUOTO. Other then

21 inte seuviees eutherie by en order en-

22 teued by the United 8tates istiet Gout fore

23 the Distue of Geu1hie' pursue to seetion

24 ef(G of the Modifeetion of Anale Judgment

25 before the dete of the eneetment of t"i seetion,
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1 a " opeet ing ompa or eaf affiliate theiee

2 pcetidig intela-.PA eriees -utho.ise under

3 thi sbseetin shal do e tleagh a sparate

4 sbsidiay @a speeified in seetin 286. Sueb eep-

5 affte subsidiacy shaml

6 i.0 AmI any requests from an unaf-

7 filiated entity for etmhange aeeeaserie

8 within a period ne longer than tht in

9 whieh it previes suh ewenge aeees

10 serviee titseo e t it affiiates,

II iti fill ny sech reqests with em-

12 ehange aeees wriee of a qualit 0 h

13 meets or eneeeds the queai of emehange

14 aees e vs prded by theell egpr-

15 i empany o its affiliat toi orits

16 affiiatet and

17 Uiii) provide atehange aeeess at rates

18 to all inte earrier at rate that are

19 not umeasenaby diserimninatemy-

20 i4%* Geh'-ee, * :fe' ON eM-

21 rLARS. W tespeet to amy eomplain

22 brough under eection W8 alleging a violation

23 of tiw eion or the reglations implementin

24 it, the Gommission sha isse a final order

25 within - year after seeh eemplain is filed-
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2 *Teo Wilm~ G*i6 THE Nam? Bq...-e

3 "*f Au~meonrr:. Nztwitht.~ndi..5 eubeeetien

4 fe ] a"H operating eomin -- or it@ affiliate may-

5 iL(A4 own end operate reeeii'e-onl aten-

6 nes, satellite mester ntenna television feeli-

7 ties, and Welite earth stations, soley for th

8 pttrpose of proiding &l se' ,teee

9 a9)own end operate i" ArAA distribu-

10 tion faeilities selly for the purpose of proiidin

11 e serie, eand

12 a*G* engage in interbAT te.eemom -uni-

13 eations serviee fer the pnrpese ef one-way

14 transmission of video and audie pm min

15 seely fe" able seriee-

16 i4** Rsfniewc~io.- " el operating eompan

17 may ewn end operate the entennes, e- onT end fak-

18 eilities deseribed in paragraph (!)(*A) and J *B+ol

19 throgh one or more affiliates that are totay xse-

20 rbte f rmo the l operatin eomps"' leel e-

21 ehange e -mpany.

22 ile ABITIeN~l AFFRIOeiwp Wp PReqBE

23 Iffon~w* Swmea RBAwpe ToFebbe Meem

24 RBie gmmwes-
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1 aW4.* AUTHIIOR . -A l .peatin eemny

2 or its eellul affiliate may preide the interlT-A

3 eees autherimed undet thi seetien solely as nee-

4 emw, to pie vide eelluleu mobile endie

5 !%I IM4Be-m §AE& F -- Bell epept-

6 iug eowman o its eelular afffiie may provde

7 in tev yse hendoff- ase Ia*s boundaries, of

8 eeclla, mobile mdio t...mimien: , between adjacent

9 cellul, system, ineluding the provision of sueh

10 transmission facilities so afe neeessaey to allow the

11 eontinuatin of eals in progress without intemption

12 or degadatio s of sccviee due to the movemenof. the

13 mobile telephone wnit o, the ehamaetetisties of e"i

15 i434 AUwe i , 6 mwb DULVI,.-A Bel ep-

16 erting c.mpnor. its eellulm affiliate may provide

17 the outing ofM eMitt tuai mimie between its eel-

18 hilu. system and a celulei system loeated in anothe,

19 LAT* for uTomrpos of eempleting a eall to one of

20 its out-of-region ilula eustmers.

21 "*4 Ufm OIP EMBB~ PAeZiLTID. Feeilifi;

22 neeemay for intesytem hande aere I.AA

23 bounde or inte routing of ellu.. tirns-

24 misson s permitted wide, paragraphs (* and

25 4#rheR bekeased by a Beperatin eemp nor
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1 its eellulae affifiate frvm a earner (other thamm a Be#l

2 ope atig eempany or its e-ffl mie euthoised to pro-

3 vide im e teieo.nkm-2ie -iens.

4 LA * EQUib *ee es M rBf .,B'WR"NFlION.

6 posed purunM to the Modifieetion of A l Jetdg-

7 mnt befor'e the date of eneetment f this seetion,

8 the Gnmmission shl pie9eihe amWnw eqrsl eseess

10 provider@ of 9H eela a nd ton wireless se-

11 te.

12 Nd) Dnnum .m- . A. used ir thie seetion.

13 *4- The term -; m ans the ioea eeem

14 end transpert areas ae define in United States v.

15 Western eete o, 60 F.Supap. 00 (United

16 States itet Geurt Ditet of Gohumbia* end

17 sabsequen judieiel orders relatig thereto.

18 1-* the term feable seuviee! has the m

19 gen thM teem under seetion 60,.

20 - 4, mIamQa

21 Beetion Bb) of the A i et of 0344

22 U.G. 46* is aended byh ikkW "seetion MW and in-

23 songW in lim treof !eetios OW, 230% W4, Ng; 28

24 and 880
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1 T tLE VREGUATORY PA BE3AEEN

2 TELEPHONE AND CAQBLE C

3 Si 1046 .WMD AM COMOL OF CANA g

4 VII SViO I AND 1EL1WION3 COaA-

5PA

6 8eetion 618(b) of the G: muniesti Aet of 4N4

7 4 4 &G. 688(b)) i .amended to reed as follws

8 ,,b,(+,)WNo .eel emehenge ea,,ier, wobjeet in whole

9 or in pm tto title of thie t nee any affiiate of emeh

10 eaver, owned by- operated b, nt rld b e, r e

11 emmen eentrol with seuh em iei, may-

12 u(i) panehee or otherwise acquire; dieetly or

13 in..reetl. mere theOn e perent finenelel interest,

14 any nmnagement interest or my other interest, in

15 may ceble ystem thet is providing ser, ee within the

16 e ... er telephone mehang serviee rea end is

17 owned by an una'il ,.ted person or

18 %0ii. enter into any joint venture or pirne ap

19 with cble operter to pride video programmin

20 to eubseribere within sueh telephone enehenge se

21 icearca

22 i*,. A loeal enehange earrier shal net provide video

23 progrmming direetly to subseiibere in ift telephone e-

24 ehange servi ee unless-
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1 ueh videe psmmm s pali

2 through a "eParte s bsidimy as set f .th in setio

3 986,nd

4 fi* the Gemmissi nld that the ie.l "A-

5 chaie e coiem' offet' seuwiee in &uM eiplianee with

6 the wegatin pueemi bed under, seetion M in the

7 geographie m in which i seeis to preide videe
8

9 (G4 A loW eleange ca ier that provides video pro-

10 grAvnming diiecty to subseribeu is a ble operator a

11 denedin seetion 6.

12 a4% a leeal esehange earner, shA not engage in

13 piactices prohibited by the Geminmis or by a 8tate (in-

14 eluding but net limited to the imprope, asignent of

15 ests* that subsidise diiectly or indiveetly its video pro-

16 gramming oper ations.

17 14 1Af11g~*i f* and f% OkaMet pplyt

18 a leal enshange earner to the emtent that sue

19 provides telephone enehange serviee in an a to which

20 an ememptien applies under setion 68.68 of tite 4!h Gode

21 of Federal legulatie (a in effe on the date of enset-

22 mea eof the"Ge ..nti:....Aetof4994*

23 u*F4 Vpon a sobwing tha a local emehanige ere

24 ha sno markiet power in ito teephone servee wee; the
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1 .ommi-sion shall eempt the earner from the

3 . "(2(A) A ce operator @haR not provide tele-

4 eomm......,.:'I2, . it to subserbs n its eble

5 serviee area unles s .h :.: :-.--sir...o. services are

6 provided throulgh a separate subsidiary.

7 A4fB No eable operator, nor any affiliate of suceh

8 cable oecrator, owned by6, operated by, controlled by, or

9 tindercmo ownership with such ce operator, may-

10 U(fi purchase or otherwise nequmre directl or

11 indireetl, more then a 6 pereen financial interest

12 an management interest, or ma other interest, in

13 an local eehange earer that is proding Ia ex-

14 ehange seriee within the eabe operator' se e

15 areaor

16 ii ente into ay joint venture or partnership

17 with mueh loesl eehange earrier, unless-

18 4.4 the joint vent"re or partnership ad-

19 vanees the obectives of loca competition by

20 promoting or inerasing Iel'mm u.niti..

21 competition over facilities separate from the

22 leal eahange earricr's feeilities in the leeal ex-

23 e g earner serviee area, and

24 14s R the local .'ehange carrier'. interes

25 in such competing Weeezmmniesiztions srie
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1 presidet does not retard tOe eemjeting proi

2 em~s ineentives to eompete.

3 N49) A eable operate. shaH net engage in proetiees

4 prohibited by the .mmissien or by State 'neiud"ng but

-5 not limited to the imtptassignment of eests that sub-

6 idie direet or indireetl its e:,::.m.mu.-"-.:. sewv-

7 iees,.T

8 % pom a shewin that a eable operator has no

,9 market power in its eble serviee area, the Gemmission

10 shag enemp the eabe operator from the proyiions of sb-

11 paagah +(aamdfGYI-

12 UME SM GoNSUM, AM -- SA EGIAfLfl

,13 Ite I of the C.......i..t. Act of 4

14 U..T M0l et seq+, as amended by this Aet, is f rther

15 amended by addin at the end the Nollowing new seetion.

16 m,. R , wflp.,muI .

17 (-.) SHPftff SUIBMER.

18 N oENe -:.. Any sbsidis required by

19 section W& or 618(b)(1) shall; at a minimum, be

20 separated from a les emehange earrier, int accord-

21 amee with the reqirements of thi" sbeetin and

22 the regltions preeribed by the ",mmission to

23 earry et ti subseetion.

24 4* Tpa+ epi me-1... A.

25 transeation between suh a subsidis and an loeel
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1 eseehenge eet4ie and eV other affiliete of the et.-

2 riet. shel nt be based upen My peFetenee or dis-

3 er -:Mnetion int fivno of the subsidiet ar*sin out of

4 the subsidiary's affiliation with the carrier.

5 48* PbBPMI*9PB- OPHRAMPON AN PROrflRT.

6 A suboidiat required by "hi subocetion mey not

7 enter into any joint venture aetivities or partneship

8 with a loea. eeehenge ear er or a.y affiliate of such

9 eerrier.

10 Pb4+s~p*mYB eabbEMM emb -CIIII.A

I I subsidiar required byv titis oubsgeetion shall emn,' out

12 its marketing and oan" directl end separate from

13 eny leeal eee enge emier or its affiliate.

14 !!W* Boome Reemoa, mm * eeetf4fe.Any

15 wabeidier required by thi uboeetion shel maintain

16 bool, reeerd, wA saous in a manner prescrib

17 by the Gemmim whieh sha"l be separate from the

18 boels reerd, and accounts maintained by en leeal

19 eehange earner or e y affiliates of such eemerr

20 L4+ PROweFeO. ep ejBweqee *N mOM

21 9oe -A leea eeskeenge earner may not proide e y

22 oerees or informetion to a subsidiary required by

23 ti subsection unless euh servie or information

24 are mode eveilWe to othes of the same terms 9d

25 eenditions.
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1 (-- PItHVH e op ..... .UII. A_.

.2 loeal emehenge earer required to mointein a sub-

3 sidiaey under th" section s6l establish and ad-

4 i ,nister in eeeordanee with the equireenof th

5 susection and th reguletions presemibed there-

6 mwkem, a eoet elloeation syte that prohibits any

7 eeet ef previdin competitive serv;ee hm behig

8 subsidimed by revenue from teephone eseehenge serv'

9 ees-. The cest allocation system shel emply a for-

10 mule t1ht ensures tht-

11 !!W the rates for -ephone eehenges

12 lees aee no geeter then they would have been

13 in the absenee of sueh "i vtment in competi-

14 tire seryiees 4tokin into aeeount an" deeline in

15 the ree cots of providing sch telephone ee-

16 ehenge services*? end

17 i%* eompetitiv'e seriees beer a reesoneble

18 segre of thejoint nd eommen eot of fecilities

19 used to preovde telephone e - hange e co

20 petitlivesenes

21 LW8 Asews~po he Gommission shaWl by rege-

22 lotion ensure that the economic rsks asseeiated

23 with the provision of competitive serviees by a loeal

24 emehenge earier r ean affiliate theree -neldin

25 any inereases in the earrier' cot eof capital that
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1 eeawaeee h t ofthe revision of o aeh serviees)

2 are not boe by enotomere of tephone esehenge

3 se ein theevent of e businem lew o filure. Tn-

4 etet e te apntlibaes assigned to eompeti-

5 tive evieee shall not be esuigned to lephone et-

6 ohn e eeiee or teephone enehenge acess see'iee.
7 !1(%~ PBEW.An loe@A ewehange ear'14eT whieh

8 is roequire to. be o is etletep earate f om en

9 a-ffliate eagWd in the peovision of telephone e-

10 ehenge serviees, shel not obtain eedit undee any at-

11 rangemenM that woeld-

12 .*A. permit e ereditr upon defwlt, to

13 have ,eeeurse to the essets of the loet eee

14 ehange eviev, oree

15 H.,induee eredi etoe, en the taen-

16 gible or intangible assets of the leeal emeheange

17 eeer in e -tending eedit.

18 !!W* DBnrmmoem. An used in thi seetion, the teerm
19 'affilite' means any organization or entity the, d ieetly

20 et indireetVy owas e. eonte s, o is wned or eontoled

21 by- ortis under eeamon owner~ship or eenteol witlt, a local

22 emehenge eetiet- For purpose of t subseetion, the

23 teems !&wi-, 'mmed' end 'wmmrship meen a direet or ifn-

24 direet equity interet fo equivalent thereof of more Ote

25 & peeeen ofan organisation orentitror the right tomoe
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1 Otan 6 pereent of the goew eenueo eo n o.genisatien

2 or entity under a rnue ei -. or moyakyt, Weeemenb,

3 oeny betAnti management or fineneiel interest.".

4 TITLE VI4. 'USTO.ME O OVER

7 Title 1 of the C:..hi:. Aet of 494 N 4

8 I.SG 89M e6 eeqT, em emended by this Aet,, is fantw

9 emended by edding et the end the felewing mew eeetion.
10 q ,,w. M DR*PmA.ON -=---/ l

11 liw Guf-e'e. pew TMw Ntwen bwenm ,-

12 we--.. loeuieenge emete---

13 --W Ah gnot- et, eept a reqifedby laeor

14 upon the effirmatirve requeet of the eusteme to

U5 whMc the informaetion relates-

16 A-A use eastemer pi'prietev aetwork in-

17 formation in the previdig of y serviee ether

18 then , lephone enehage serviee or telephone

19 l set iee or W. e seevee neeesseay to or used

20 in the proselon, of telephone enehenge serviee

21 if telephoe tell s i aee,

22 9(.% use customer proprietary network in-

23 formetion in the identifiestion or solieitation of

24 petentiel eestemers for eny serviee othe then
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1 the serviee from whieh seh infeomation is de.

2 rived

3 use sueh information in their proi

4 sion Of esteme: p equip nb or

5 1A*)h diselose seh information to an affil-

6 isae of mh eommon earrer or an othe per-

7 amnthatiimt an empeyeeeof mh eat v et,

8 a(* shl diselose ech information, upo af-

9 fimtivle written reque by the customer to any

10. person designated by the customer,

11 a8. e , wheneover ueh mmon a er pro-

12 rides an aggrgate information besed on customer

13 pioptietey netweik information or ay date base or

14 other compilation of customer proprit informa-

15 tim to m personel of mh eommon earrier, o

16 any affiliate of sueh common earer; that are en-

17 gaged in providin any serviee that is not neemary

18 to the prorisl" of telephone change serviee, or

19 that are engaged in the provision of ustomer prem

20 is equipment, i to any ote person that is not

21 an e ploee or affiliate of aech earier, notiy the

22 Gmmission of the availability of seh aggregate or

23 ompiled information and sha povide suek aggre-

24 gate r fompiled information on reasonae term
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1 and enditions to any ether seriee or eqip mn

2 pievidei upon rsseable reques 61heiefer , d

3 "*4* ehaW net diimnate between affiliated

4 and u, Nfieted serviee or equipment providem m

,S providing seees, or in the use nd diseleme eat,

6 indiyidual end aggregate or empiled infomation,

-7 made veilble eemistent with th, sbseetion

a 9%b FAMM ew Comueffur'o. TWO seetion *hAN

9 not be enetreed to prelt" the dWelesre of eus on

10 proprietay network infornatin as nesemsay-

11 9W1se render, bi, and eoleet for, eephone et-

12 ehange serviee or telephone tol evi,

13 UM-B to rendei, bi, and coleet fr ny eher

14 . -. . seviees the uste, has re-
is qumbed,

16 .) to preeet, the ights or ppe of Vie

17 em ero, or

18 U44W to proteet usem of ny of tose eee

19 and other earniers from frdulent, abumsiy, or u-

20 law s of or subscripfin to we ie

21 aWe EMMMGN fPMMB~IJ. n-z Genmsse

22 ma , by mule- eempt frm the requiremto of subseetion

23 W aI loal emehange earviers th do net have 1,000000 orb

24 gepe nationwide lines insalled if the Gemmissim deter.

25 mines t m.k evemp6on is in the publie interest or if
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1 eomplianee wMt the requirem ents would impese an undue

2 eeonemie burden en the ean4e.

3 UdW - Fe PR&R sufeioH Lie' OWRI&-

4 viN Nzthtanin subseetions (a),* ft and (e)-, a

5 teal eehaknge earer that prides sboeriber It infer-

6 mation to any affiliated or unaffiliated seiee previdev or

7 person shall provide seriber list information on a timely

9 and in b tded basis, under nndiserim.inat and reason-

9 able ratem, terv, and eenditins to a"y person upon a-

10 sotable request.

I1I i~e* Aue*i ue B~B?;p~q*% g ew-

12 ien&

13 U( GOMNpAe .Qu....... "-" eemmen

14 eyiror affiliate of ia eemmett earrner providing

15 automatie nmbe identifieation serviees to an pet-

16 son shall povide suek seviees under a eontraet or

17 tarf eonining ephone sbseribe information

18 rei n that emy with t eetion e

19 eens sa-

20 Au permit sueh peeon to use the tele-

21 phone number and billing infomation provided

22 purman to the -ntomatie number identifie

23 tion serviee for biling and eel.eetion roting,

24 sreening- and eemplebtie of the originating

25 telephone mbberibe,'s eal or trnsetios; or for
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1 eervieee dfreetdy related to the eitgi k.g tee-

2 phone abeemibeum! e&lH or tranmeten,

3 i.) prehibi weh person from emin or

4 sellig the telephone number or billing infoeme-

5 ties prervided put'eent to the eutemetie nm

6 bet identifiestien serviee without mint oelly a .a -

7 notiying the rigineting telephone subeeriber

8 and 4* eten di g to ameh subeeriber the option

9 tolimit or prohibit uehreeee le aend

10 JA*G* piohibit ueh person from diselesing,

I I emept aspemittedbyb poiavepi W n

12 *B., ins infeimton devied f-om the omto

13 matie number identieeti n serviee forany put..

14 pose ether then-

15 f40 perfemning the evieee or tram-

16 setiens that an the bjee of the otiginat-

17 ing telephone mubsetiber'. ell-,

18 1W*i4 enisuring network* perfeennes,

19 seetvil, end the effeetiveness of eol deliv-

20

21 9fjj4* comnpiling, voing, end disclosing

22 eggregetm enrtion1 end

23 Afiv* oom-plying with epplieeMe low or

24 legm proeess.
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1 1f4* EeBHP'iet fmen Bf hIr Oeie-

2 M .T- eastrer infaretion reqairents

3 ilos under pe giep f4.) shel not prevent a

4 pe uen to whieh autematie nmber identieetion

5 seriees ere provide hsem usin-

6 iW the telephone mberand Wing

7 information proied puemsent to sueh

8 seree, and

9 L4%B, any informetion derived am

10 the autem tie numtbe identifie en serev-

11 iee, or from the oales of the ehareteris-

12 ties of a Li::.mnbeetie wit -we e

13 to offer-, to eny eephone subscriber with which sch

14 person hes an established eastem e relationsMp, a

15 podet er seiee that is direetly relted to the

16 prod or serviee previoul aequired by Otha ens-

17 tomer from sth perso.

18 !iW E G..lMNT. (A) eh eommon ear-

19 vier shall reeeive and transmit to the ommission

20 esmplai ee eeening v iations of the telephone

21 subseniber information requiremients imlposedfunder

22 pagraph. 4* ac h eomm arrie shell submi to

23 the Gemmissio, in seh fam as the Gommission

24 my requie by reguation, reports o eetions taken

25 by the ewrier to eemp with ths seetio.
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1 4W -he mmi i may, by rle or order di-
2 Peet the termination of autemaie number iden-i...-

3 tion seeiees to any persn who has violated the tele-

4 phone s berier informatien requirements imposed

5 under paragraph 04* For purposes of seetion

6 violaions of ue e requirements shat

7 be eonsideed to be a --!', offa provisionf thi

8 AetT

9 4 e BIw' -'e.wB (A) Emeeept as pro-

10 vided in ,uf, gop B*, the requirements of thi

11 subseetion shal apply t ay autemstie number

12 identistion serviee provided en or after one year

13 after the date of en'etment ef this subseetion.

14 a*-* In the ease of an autemate m er Mden-

15 titl-en seeviee provided unde a eontre entered

16 im, or tariff takin effee, mere than 00 dar after

17 the date of enetment of th iabseet ihn the require

18 ments of this subseetion shal app te an auto-

19 matie number identifetion serviee provided pueu

20 wAt t* weh eentraet or ari

21 *.t DanF ':me . As used in this seetion.

22 f4 The term 'eutemer preprieta' networi

23 infermation' mean-

24 14M information whieh W relates to the

25 quentity teeh.. eel eenfgurationT ty.. destine
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1 tion end emoun of uce of telephone emehege

2 eel%4eeor interemehange telephone seviee sub-

3 eeeibed to by ay euster of a telephone oper-

4 sting emp.ny, end (i* is --. il, !e to the tele-

5 phone opemting eempeny by mvirtue of the tele-

6 phone eem . ry zu t relationship,

7 i*B+ information eontined in the bill f

8 tephone o eenge wsevee or intemeeehenge

9 telephone serviee 'eeeived by a eustome of e

10 ,lephone operati eompenye and

11 1-G+ such other informtion eoneernin the

12 .u.tmer as is (i- a'v-ei"- to the telephone op-

13 erating eompen, by virtue of the ettemer's us

14 ef the eempny! serviees, and i speeified as

15 within the definition of sueh term by sueh rules

16 as the ommison shell preseibe ensistent

17 with the publ itterest,

18 eeept that seh term dees net ielau subseriber

19 list infermation.

20 aW !-he teem iubseribe. inferin! means

21 any infrmattion

22 !!W identi'in the names of subsribem

23 of e leel emchenge eare end suek sabse'ib-

24 evs! telephone numbers, aresses, or advertis-

25 ing elesi eation- or any combination of such
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I names vt.mbe, addresses, oelassifiestions

2 and

3 1,(.. that the eatiei or an affiliate has

4 published or aeeepted for Macre publiestien.

5 W !I-he term aggregate information' mean

6 eolleetive date that relates to a greup or eatego of

7 ser4ee or enoteec from whie individual eus-

8 tome identies or ehtreeteristies have been re-

9 meyee.

10 h the term 'aut.matie number identifie.tion,

11 means e aeeess signalin preteeel in eommen use

12 by eemmon eariers that uses afn identifing sigal

13 -.-. i---d with the use of a mbseriber's tlephone to

14 provide bing information or othei information to

15 the leeel eeehenge earerie ad to ay ether inte-

16 eonneeting .... i:

17 14-Cg PR,.,e, e:i: RQUI.... Withi - months

18 after the date of eneetmen this seetien the Gommis-

19 sien shall eemmenee a proceeding-

20 " to examine the impse of the integratton

21 ito intereenneeted .... n. .. networks of

22 wireless telephone eable, satellite, 6M other teeh-

23 nologies on the priey tights an remedies of the

24 eonsumers of these teehnelegies
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1 1 2- to emmw'ne the intet tet the

2 globalintion of s in.tegrated .i..u..iA... net-

3 Work A on the ittterttationtd dissentinittion of

4 eonesnmer informattion and the privae rights and

5 remedies to preteet eewnuera,

6 i434 to p o'aese ehamiges in the .m..issio4'

7 .'egulaten to emstwe that the efi'eet on enue

8 rrvcytights is eeonsider-ed in the introduetion of

9 new "t..e;;mi;tieatiou;; seiviees and that the pro-

10 teetion of vch wiivae y rights is ineoppeated a nee-

11 esay in the desig ef ceh ,rvees or the roles reg-

12 Woatng sele vc

13 ±l*4 to propese changes i the G....ission'

14 eguation as neestoa to ect any defects idea-

15 ti4ed pimrsua;t to par-grah - in oac rights and

16 Paen ediesantd

17 i4f64 to prceiare reeemmmidat~i to the Gmn-

18 grems for "y legislatiye ehanges required to eoareet

19 uch defee-...

20 TIT6E [ MEDLA D MII RSITY

21 sum " REMQvAL OF BROADCAST STATO OWIERa

22 R s GsTRI Ns

23 Within one year atfter the dae of enactment of ti

24 Aet-, the Gen mission h.; after a notie and comment

25 proeeeding modi-y or remeve such natieal and leal ow-
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1 eup les on radio antd teleii : n bredest statiom as
2 ame neeee to ensure that broadeast e a~ " o to -

3 pete fairly with other media provide while ensuring that

4 the publie reeeives itermation fiom a d*iemat of media

5 seouree

6 s1cw Ion. winw OF sWou v omqmmsv Picmic

7 lIOm

8 Vithin one year after the date of enetment of ths

9 Aet- the Gommisio, shell review the ownership resrietion

40 in seetien 64(a1-) end epet to Gongres whether or

11 net sueh restrietion eontinues to serve the publie interest.

12 OF. REVW O ME O T U0 "'ICAI AM -

13 DA .. LUB RL x

14 W~thin one year after the date of enaetment of ti

15 Aet, the Gemmision shall eemplete a notiee and eomment

16 proeeediig to eeo"idet the opieailiy of the Commis-

17 sion's rules regarditg network nn-d "pa-tion proteetien

18 and ndieated emeetsi'iy p.oteetion to other multi-

19 ehennel '.idee pam mi,.. g providers.

20 eh. ;" B )CA PROWSIe OF ADD O JL a-

21 WCES.

22 '.he Gommission shal, after a notiee and eomment

23 preeeeding, preseribe regulations to permit b

24 to make use of the broodet speetr that they ame i-

25 eensed to use- for, serviees that oa" related to the program-
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I mitg ser~etee whieh they at euthoimed to pr e. P o tOw

2 eet thA the bi-etleast lieetteee provi4des eotmeceiel

3 erees wsitg bedetst speeb-din, the Gommiiss-en shell

4 be euithocized to eolleet frotim eeeh lieensee ftn a~eot

5 e.....e.t to the amest tI would hee been paid if the

6 ,ieense to ptoyide steh , seiee hm beent siubjeeted to eor-

7 petiA%'e biddint itider seetloit 800$j of the Gemmitniea-

8 tioe Act of 4W94 W4 U.8.G. 80b) 8tch amotinte Shell

9 be llec t wd dist.ti-etd pra... to stteh setiet

10 3096) Nothie 9ha be eesta-ded as Peiie~ieg e bred-

II estie si f liatio to sere te pWAic inter

12 est coni'n i c: -d ..... :

13 SECTION 1. SHORT TITMES; TABLE OF CONTENTS

14 (a) SHORT TITLE OF ACT.-This Act may be cited as

15 the "Communications Act of 1994".

16 (b) SHORT TITLE OF SUBTITLE A OF TITLE IV.-Sub-

17 title A of title IV may be cited as the "Telecommunications

18 Equipment Research and Manufacturing Competition Act

19 of 1994'"

20 (c) TABLE OF CONTEVTS.-

Sec. 1. Shore lilies; table of contents.
Sec. 2. Findings.
Se . 3. Effec on other law.

TITLE I-PROTECTION AVD ADVANCEMENT OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE

See. 101. vational policy goals.
Sec. 102. Unitersol enice protection and adi nceinent.
Sec. 103. PUblic rights-of-wag.
Sem. 104. Piblic acces.
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TITLE II-TELECOMUNICATiON

See 201. Inflatructure invstmenut.

TITLE III-REOULATORY REFORM

8. 301. Deflni ions
80& 302. RC 4"atos ,efor.
&Ne. SM. Imple nting regulationL
Ser. 304. State ad loalst taxtion of dimvd broadcast delite aewrvm
Sm 30. Pole attachments
Se 306. Cmr r of tad e t.
See 307. Additional requirwments for certain caroers in Alat=

TITLE IV-AUTHORIZED ACriVITIESOP BELL COMPANIES

Subtitle A-Tdeoommunictions Equipment Retrt*and Manufaetsrinn
Competition

See. 401. Fndings.
Sec. 402. Amendment to Communicationt Act of 1934.
See 403. Inereas penalt y f r eseping violations.
See. 404. Application of antiltnst laws.

8ubtitle B-Rglation of Alarm Sen es and Electronic Publishing by
Operating Companies

See. 491. Regulation of entry into alarm monitoring enes
See. 422. Regulation of electrnic publishing.

Subtitle C-Ifomation Services and Payphone Servic

Sm 431. Proviuion of iqforation services.
Se. 4S2. provision of payphone servie

Subtitle D-InterLATA Tdeawmmunieations Services

See. 441. InterLATA tdeeommuncations serv.,e.
See. 442. Jurisdction.

TITLE V-REGULATORY PARITY AMOG PROVIDERS OP CABLE
SERVICE

See. 501. Provision of cable service by local e-change carnevw and proiuion of
teleommunications services by cable operators.

See 50. Common amner video plutfonn.
See. 503. Juritdiction offunchising anthority.

TITLE VI-CUSTO.IJER COVTROL OVER INFORMATION

Sec. 601. Custome inforsuation protection.

TITLE VI-MEDIA DIVERSITY

Sec. 701. Review of broadcast rule.
See. 702. Teevision broadcaster provision of additional services.
Sec. 703. Video programming accessibility.
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TITLE VIII-OBSCNZ, HARASSINO, AND WRONOPUL UTILIZATION

OP TELECOMMUNICATIONS PACILITIES

Sec 801. Obcwe or hamuisn u of kkommu siouiou jbciltie wunder Ase
Communitalson Ad of 1934.

Sem. 801. Oboeew progrommisW on &". ietelvir.i
Se¢m 803. BroadaertiV obsmm £agdao on radio.
se€. 804. I terceptto and didbawm oi ectmie mmunioions.
Sm 80M. Addtional prhibitiMo on bijbr o-fre elohow adt
Sc. W6. &,wsing f cas dannes for wasubscriber
Se. 807. Cbe operator wqka to cany eaic* proWga.

TITLE f-ADANCED TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK
CAPABILITY

S& 901. Advamed tdecommunicatiou sehov* capability.

I SEC 2. FINDINGS.

2 The Congress makes thefollowingfindings:

3 (1) Congress has not passed comprehensive

4 changes to the Communications Act of 1934 since that

5 Act was originally passed.

6 (2) Congress must pass comprehensive commu-

7 nications legislation to promote the development and

8 growth of the national information superhighway.

9 (3) Changes in the telecommunications market-

10 place have made some of the provisions of the Corn-

11 munications Act of 1934 obsolete, unnecessary, or in-

12 imical to advances in communications technologies

13 and services.

14 (4) Competition has emerged in many services

15 that were previously thought to be natural monopo-

16 lies, but the Communications Act of 1934 requires all

17 carriers to be regulated as if they were monopolies.
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1 (5) As communications markets change, govern-

2 ment must ensure that the public interest, conven-

3 ience, and necessity are preserved.

4 (6) The public interest requires that universal

.5 service is protected and advanced that new tele-

6 communications technologies are deployed rapidly

7 and equitably, ant that access by schools, hospitals,

8 public broadcasters, libraries, and museums to ad-

9 vanced telecommunications services is assisted.

10 (7) Access to telecommunications services is fim-

11 damental to safety of life and participation in a

12 democratic society.

13 (8) Telecommunications. networks make substan-

14 tial use of public rights of way in real pvperty and

15 in spectrum frequencies, and carriers that make use

16 of such public rights of way have an obligation to

17 provide preferential rates to entities that provide sig-

18 nificant public benefits.

19 (9) Advanced telecommunications services can

20 enhance the quality of life and promote economic de-

21 velopment and international competitiveness.

22 (10) Telecommunications infrastructure develop-

23 ment is particularly crucial to the continued eco-

24 nomic development of rural areas that may lack an
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1 adequate industrial or svice base for continued

2 development.

3 (11) Advancements in the Nation's telecommuni-

4 cations infrastructure will enhance the public wefare

5 by helping to speed the delivery of new service such

6 as distance learning, remote medical sensing, and dis-

7 tribution of health information.

8 (12) Infrastructure advancement can be assisted

9 by joint planning and infrastructure sharing by car-

10 riers and other providers of network facilities and

11 services providing communications services.

12 (13) Increased competition in telecommuni-

13 cations services can, if subject to appropriate safe-

14 guards, encourage infrastructure development and

15 have beneficial effects on the price, universal avail-

16 ability, variety, and quality of telecommunications

17 services.

18 (14) The emergence of competition in tele-

19 communications services has already contributed, and

20 can be expected to continue contributing, to the mod-

21 ernization of the infrastructure.

22 (15) Competition in the long distance industry

23 and the communications equipment market has

24 brought about lower prices and higher quality serv-

25 ices.
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1 (16) Competition for local communications serv.

2 ices has already begun to benefit the public; competi-

3 tive access providers have deployed thousands of miles

4 of optical fiber in their local netwo*r, local ezchange

5 carriers have been prompted by competition to aced-

6 erate the installation of optical fiber in their own net-

7 works.

8 (17) Electric utilities, satellite carriers, and oth-

9 ers are prepared to enter the local telephone market

10 over the next few years.

11 (18) A diversity of telecommunications carriers

12 enhances network reliability by providing redundant

13 capacity, thereby lessening the impact of any network

14 failure.

15 (19) Competition must proceed under rules that

16 protect consumers and are fair to all telecommuni-

17 cations carriers.

18 (20) All telecommunications carriers, including

19 competitors to the telephone companies, should con-

20 tribute to universal service and should make their net-

21 works available for interconnection by others.

22 (21) Removal of all State and local barriers to

23 entry into the telecommunications services market

24 and provision of interwronection are warranted after
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1 mechanisms to protect universal service and rules are

2 established to ensure that competition develops.

3 (22) Increasing the availability of interconnec-

4 tion and interoperability among the facilities of tele.

5 communications carriers will help stimulate the devel-

6 opment offair competition among providers.

7 (23) The portability of telecommunications num-

8 bers will eliminate a significant advantage held by

9 traditional telephone companies over competitors in

10 the provision of telecommunications services.

11 (24) Unreasonable restrictions on resale and

12 sharing of telecommunications networks retard the

13 growth of competition and restrict the diversity of

14 services available to the public.

15 (25) Additional regulatory measures are needed

16 to allow consumers in rural markets and noncompeti-

17 tive markets the opportunity to benefit from high-

18 quality telecommunications capabilities.

19 (26) Regulatory flexibility for existing providers

20 of telephone exchange service is necessary to allow

21 them to respond to competition.

22 (27) The Federal Communications Commission

23 (referred to elsewhere in this Act as the "Commis-

24 sion") and the States must have the flexibility to ad-
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1 just their regulations of each provider of telecommuni.

2 cations services to serve the public interest.

3 (28) If the efforts of the private sector fail, the

4 Commission should take steps to ensure network rei.

5 ability and the development of network standards.

6 (29) Access to switched digital telecommuni-

7 cations service for all segments of the population pro-

8 motes the core First Amendment goal of diverse intfor-

9 mation sources by enabling individuals and organiza-

10 tions alike to publish and otherwise make information

11 available in electronic form.

12 (30) The national welfare will be enhanced if

13 community newspapers are provided ease of entry

14 into the operation of information services dissemi-

15 nated through electronic means primarily to cus-

16 tomers in the localities served by such newspapers at

17 rates that are not higher, on a perunit basis, than the

18 rates charged for such services to any other electronic

19 publisher.

20 (31) A clear national mandate is needed for full

21 participation in access to telecommunications net-

22 works and services by individuals with disabilities.

23 (32) The obligations of telecommunications car-

24 riers include the duty to furnish telecommunications

25 services which are designed to be fully accessible to in-
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1 dividuals with disabilities in accordance with such

2 standards as the Commission may prescribe.

3 (33) Permitting the Bell operating companies to

4 enter the manufacturing market will stimulate great-

5 er research and development, create more jobs, and

6 enhance our international competitiveness.

7 (34) The Bell operating companies should not be

8 permitted to enter the market for other long distance

9 services until they have eliminated the barriers to

10 competition and interconnection.

11 (35) Safeguards are necessary to ensure that the

12 Bell operating companies do not abuse their market

13 power over local telephone service to discriminate

14 against competitors in the markets for electronic pub-

15 lishing, alarm services, and other information serv-

16 ices.

17 (36) Amending the legal barriers to the provision

18 of video programming by telephone companies in

19 their service areas will encourage competition to exist-

20 ing cable television service providers and encourage

21 telephone companies to upgrade their telecommuni-

22 cations facilities to enable them to deliver video pro-

23 gramming, as long as telephone companies and cable

24 companies are prohibited from buying or joint yen-
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1 turing with each other in their service areas (ezcept

2 for certain rural areas).

3 (37) As communications technologies and serv-

4 ices proliferate, consumers must be given the right to

5 control information concerning their use of those tech.

6 nologies and services.

7 (38) As competition in the media increases, the

8 Commission should reexamine the need for national

9 and local ownership limits on broadcast stations, con.

10 sistent with the need to maintain diversity of infor-

11 mation sources.

12 sEC. . EFFECT ON OTHER LAW.

13 (a) ANTITRUST LAws.-Except as provided in sub-

14 section (b), nothing in this Act shall be construed to modify,

15 impair, or supersede the applicability of any antitrust law.

16 (b) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.-7This Act

17 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment to the

18 extent that it is inconsistent with this Act.

19 TITLE I-PROTECTION AND

20 ADVANCEMENT OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE

21 SEC. 101. NATIONAL POLICY GOALS.

22 Section 1 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

23 U.S.C. 151) is amended by inserting "(a)" before "For the

24 purpose of' and by adding at the end the following new

25 subsection:
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1 "(b) The primary objective of United States national

2 and international cointiunications policy shall be to protect

3 the public interest. The public interest shall include thefol-

4 lowing:

5 "(1) To ensure that every person has access to

6 reasonably evolving telecommunications services at

7 just, reasonable, and affordable rates taking into ac-

8 count advances in telecommunications and informa-

9 tion technology.

10 "(2) To promote the development and widespread

11 availability of new technologies and advanced tele-

12 communications and information services to all per-

13 sons regardless of location or disability.

14 "(3) To ensure hat consumers have access to di-

15 verse sources of information.

16 "(4) To promote learning, education, and knowl-

17 edge.

18 "(5) To ensure reasonably comparable services at

19 reasonably comparable rates for consumers in urban

20 and rural areas.

21 "(6) To allow each individual the opportunity to

22 contribute to the free flow of ideas and information

23 through telecommunications and information services.
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1 "(7) To maximize the contribution of commu-

2 nications and information technologies and services to

3 economic wilfare und quality of life.

4 "(8) To protect each individual's right to control

5 the use of information concerning his or her use of

6 telecommunications services.

7 "(9) To pivvide secure and reliable services for

8 Federal, State, and local governmnent emergency re-

9 sponse.

10 "(10) To promote democracy.

11 "(11) To make available so far as possible, to all

12 the people of the United States, regardless of race,

13 color, national origin, income, residence in a rural or

14 urban area, or disability, high capacity two-way

15 communications networks capable of enabling users to

16 originate and receive affordable and accessible high

17 quality voice, data, graphics, video, and other types

18 of telecommunications services.".

19 SEC. 102. UNIVERSAL SERVICE PROTECTION AND ADVANCE.

20 MENT.

21 (a) lx GExVF.RL.-Title H of the Commnunications Act

22 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by inserting

23 after section 201 the following new section:
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1 oSEC. Bo" uNIVERSAL SERVICE PROTECTION AND AD.

2 VANCEMEANT.

3 "(a) UNnxnesL SERVICE PRINCPLES.-The Joint

4 Board and the Commission shall base policies for the preser-

5 vation and advancement of universal service on the follow-

6 ing principles:

7 "(1) Quality services are to be provided at just,

8 reasonable, and affordable rates.

9 "(2) Access to advanced telecommunications and

10 information services should be provided in all regions

11 of the Nation.

12 "(3) Consumers in rural and high cost areas

13 should have access to telecommunications and infor-

14 mation services, including interexchange services, rea-

15 sonably comparable to those services provided in

16 urban areas.

17 "(4) Consumers in rural and high cost areas

18 should have access to telecommunications and infor-

19 mation services at rates that are reasonably com-

20 parable to rates charged for similar services in urban

21 areas.

22 '(5) Citizens in rural and high cost areas should

23 have access to the benefits of advanced telecommuni-

24 cations and information services for health care, edu-

25 cation, economic development, and other public pur-

26 poses.
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1 "(6) There should be a coordinated Federal-Stale

2 universal service system to preserve and advance uni-

3 versal service.

4 "(7) Consumers should be permitted to exercise

5 choice among telecommunications carriers offering

6 universal service.

7 "(8) Consumers of universal service should have

8 the right to control the use of information concerning

9 their individual use of such service.

10 "(b) DEFinno.-Universal service is an evolving

11 package of services which includes any telecommunications

12 and information services which the Commission, based on

13 recommendations from the public, Congress, and the Fed-

14 eral-State Joint Board periodically convened under section

15 102 of the Communications Act of 1994, and taking into

16 account advances in telecommunications and information

17 technologies and services, determines should be provided at

18 just, reasonable, and affordable rates to all Americans, in-

19 cluding those in rural and high-cost areas and those with

20 disabilities, to enable them to participate effectively in the

21 economic, academic, medical, and democratic processes of

22 the Nation. At a minimum, universal service shall include

23 access to any telecommunications and information services

24 that the Commission determines have, through the operation
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1 of market choices by customers, been subscribed to by a sub-

2 stantial mqjority of residential customers.

3 "(c) ALL TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROVIDERS CON-

4 TRIBUTE.-Every telecommunications carrier engaged in

5 intrastate, interstate, or foreign communication by wire or

6 radio shall contribute to the preservation and advancement

7 of universal service. Thle Commission may, by rule, require

8 any other telecommunications provider to contribute to the

9 preservation and advancement of universal service, if the

10 public interest so requires. Such contributions shall be in

11 the manner determined by the Commission, after referral

12 to the Joint Board periodically convened under section 102

13 of the Communications Act of 1994, and shall be on an eq-

14 uitable and non-discriminatory basis. The Commission and

15 the States shall, through the Universal Service Fund estab-

16 lished under subsection (d), collect only the amount of con-

17 tributions needed to meet the amount of support payments

18 reasonably necessary to preserve and advance universal

19 service, as defined by the Commission under subsection (b).

20 "(d) UNIVERSAL SERVICE FUND.-The Commission

21 shall establish within 18 months after the date of enactment

22 of the Communications Act of 1994, after referral to the

23 Federal-State Joint Board convened under section 102 of

24 that Act, a Universal Service Fund, controhed by an inde-

25 pendent administrator, which shall have specific and pre-
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1 dictable Federal and State mechanisms to provide adequate

2 and sustainable support for maintaining and advancing

3 universal service. The Fund shall be the primary repository

4 of universal service contributions, and shall be responsible

5 for the collection of universal service contributions and the

6 distribution of support payments, based on rules established

7 by the Commission and the States to implement this section.

8 "(e) FEDERAL-STATE PARTNESHIP.-A State may

9 adopt regulations to provide for additional definitions,

10 mectanisms, and standards to preserve and advance uni-

11 versal service within such State, and to implement any

12 Joint Board recommenda.*ion made under section 102 of the

13 Communications Act of 1994, provided that such Sate reg-

14 ulations are not inconsistent, or are modified to be made

15 not inconsistent, within one year after the effective date of

16 regulations prescribed by the Commission to implement this

17 section.

18 "() EuGIBILITY POR Uj'VER&4L SERVICE Su-

19 PORT.-Only telecommunications carriers which are des-

20 ignated as a carrier of last resort under section 214(d) shall

21 be eligible to receive support payments from the Universal

22 Service Fund established under this section. The Commis-

23 sion, after referral to the Joint Board periodically convened

24 under section 102 of the Communications Act of 1994, shall

25 establish appropriate regulatory mechanisms to ensure that
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1 support payments accurately reflect the amount reasonably

2 necessary to preserve and advance universal service.

3 "(g) RATE ADJUSTMENTS.-The Commission shal,

4 after referral to the Joint Board established under section

5 102 of the Communications Act of 1994, establish guidelines

6 to be implemented by the States to allow for rate adjust.

7 ments by existing providers of universal service necessary

8 to implement the universal service rules approved by the

9 Commission pursuant to this section. Such guidelines shall

10 provide for-

11 "(1) the development and approval of transition

12 plans for up to 2 years, or 4 years in the case of

13 small telecommunications carriers;

14 "(2) compensation for services not included in

15 the definition of universal service by the Commission,

16 but required under State law; and

17 "(3) expedited implementation by States of any

18 changes required by this section.

19 "(h) INTEREXCIJA4GE SERVICE.-The Commission

20 shall ensure that the rates charged by providers of

21 interxclcange telecommunications service to consumers in

22 rural and high cost areas are maintained at levels no higher

23 than those charged by each such provider to its consumers

24 in urban areas.
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I "(i) SUBSIDY OF COMPETITIVE SERVICES PROIIIB-

2 iTED.-Telecommnunications carriers shall not be permitted

3 to subsidize competitive services from revenues obtained

4 from services that air inot competitive. The Commission,

5 ofter referral to the Joint Board established under section

6 102 of the Cone munications Act of 1994, shall establish cost

7 allocation rules and guidelines to ensure that services in-

8 cluded in the definition of universal service bear no more

9 than a reasonable share (and may, in the public interest,

10 bear less than or none of such share) of the joint and coin-

I mon costs offacilities used to provide such services.

12 "(j) EFFECrTE DATE.-The provisions of subsections

13 (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g) of this section shall take effect 18

14 months after the date of enactment of the Communications

15 Act of 1994.".

16 (b) FEDERAL-STAT E JoTr BOARD ON UNIVERSAL

17 SERViE.-

18 (1) Within one month of the date of enactment

19 of this Act, the Commission shall institute and refer

20 to a Federal-State Joint Board under section 410(c)

21 of the Communications Act of 1934 a proceeding to

22 recommend rules regarding the implementation of sec-

23 ton 201A of that Act, including the definition of uni-

24 versal service. Such Joint Board shall, after notice

25 and public comment, make its recommendations to
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1 the Commission no later than nine months after the

2 date of enactment of this Act.

3 (2) The Commission shall periodically, but no

4 less than once even 6 years, institute and refer to a

5 Federal-State Joint Board under section 410(c) of the

6 Communications Act of 1.934 a proceeding to review

7 the implementation of section 201A of that Act and

8 to make new recommendations within 9 months of the

9 date such Joint Board convened, if necessary, with re-

10 spect to any modifications or additions that may be

11 needed. As part of any such proceeding the Joint

12 Board shall review the definition of, and adequacy of

13 support for, universal service and shall evaluate the

14 extent to which universal service has been protected

15 and advanced.

16 (c) CoMmtsstO, AcTo,\-The Commission shall ini-

17 tiate a single proceeding to implement recommendations

18 from the initial Joint Board required by subsection (b) and

19 shall complete such proceeding within 18 months of the date

20 of enactment of this Act. Thereafter, the Commission shall

21 complete any proceeding to implement recommendations

22 from any further Joint Board required under subsection (b)

23 within 9 months of receiving such recommendations.

24 (d) SEPARATIOn RuLEs.-Nothing in the amend-

25 ments made by this Act to the Communications Act of 1934
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I shall affect the Commission's separations rides for local ex-

2 change or intereclange carriers in effect on the date of en-

3 actment of this Act.

4 (e) CONFORMV, AIENDENT.-Section 332(c)(1)(A)

5 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

6 332(c)(1)(A)) is amended by inserting "201A, 201B, 201C"

7 after "section 201,".

8 SEC. 103. PUBUC RuGHTSOFWAY.

9 (a) IN GEVERAL.-Title II of the Communications Act

10 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by inserting

11 after section 201A the following new section:

12 Ec. 201B. PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF.WAY.

13 "(a) REQUIREMENT FOR RESERVED CAPACIT.-

14 Within 2 years after the enactment of the Communications

15 Act of 1994, the Commission shall promulgate regulations

16 to require owners and operators of telecommunications net-

17 works to reserve, for public uses, up to 5 percent of the ca-

18 pacity on such netwot*s used for the delivery of information

19 services, for use by eligible entities at incremental cost based

20 rates for the delivery of information services to the general

21 public. The capacity shall be reserved in exchange for the

22 use of public rights-of-way accorded telecommunications

23 networks. The capacity shall be allocated pursuant to regu-

24 lotions promulgated by the Commission and State authori-

25 ties. The oter or operator of any affected telecommuni-
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1 cations network shall have no control over, and no liability

2 for, the communications content of such capacity.

3 "(b) RESERVATION OF CAPACITY.-

4 "(1) AMOUNT OF CAPACITY TO BE RESERVED.-

5 The Commission shall determine on the record, after

6 notice and opportunity for comment, the appropriate

7 amount of capacity to be reserved on each tele-

8 communications network. In making such a deter-

9 mination, the Commission shall consider the type of

10 technology used by the network; barriers to accessing

11 the network; existing set-aside requirements for broad-

12 cast spectrum, existing requirements under sections

13 335, 611, and 615, the public's right to receive ade-

14 quate compensation for use of public rights-of-way,

15 and such other factors as the Commission considers

16 appropriate.

17 "(2) TEMPORARY REDUCTiONs.-If the Commis-

18 sion determines that any portion of the amo'nt of ca-

19 pacity that a telecommunications network is required

20 to reserve under this section will go unused, the Coin-

21 mission may temporarily reduce the reserved amount

22 by such unused portion. During the period when the

23 reserved capacity of a telecommunications network is

24 temporarily reduced, an eligible entity described in

25 subsection (c) may request use of any of the portion
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1 by which such reserved capacity was reduced and the

2 Commission shall act promptly upon such request.

3 "(3) QUAaLIT.-The quality of telecommuni-

4 cations capacity reserved for public uses under this

.5 section shall be equivalent to the best quality of avail-

6 able capacity of the affected telecommunications net-

7 work in all respects, including accessibility, channel

8 positioning, interconnection access rights, network ca-

9 pabilities, and such other factors as the Commission

10 considers appropriate.

11 "(4) ESTABLiSIIMENT OF RATES FOR ELIGIBLE

12 ENTITIES ON OPEN SYSTEMS.-If the Commission de-

13 termines on the record after notice and opportunity

14 for comment that a telecommunications network has

15 clearly sufficient open architecture, capacity, and

16 nondiscriminatory access terms to ensure access by el-

17 igible entities described in subsection (c), the Commis-

18 sion shall determine that the obligation to reserve a

19 certain amount of capacity imposed under this sub-

20 section is not applicable. This paragraph shall not af-

21 fect the requirement to make capacity available to eli-

22 gible entities at incremental cost based rates.

23 1(c) ALLOCATION OF CAPACITY.-
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1 "(1) ELIGIBLE ETITIES.-The following entities

2 are eligible for access to the capacity reserved under

3 this section:

4 "(A) Elementarj and secondary schools as

5 defined in section 1471 of the Elementary and

6 Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.s.C.

7 2891), and institutions of higher education as

8 defined in section 1201 of the lligher Education

9 Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 2891).

10 "(B) Public telecommunications entities.

11 "(C) Public and nonprofit libraries.

12 "(D) Nonprofit organizations described in

13 section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of

14 1986 that are formed for the purpose of provid-

15 ing nondiscriminatory public access to non-

16 commercial educational, informational, cultural,

17 civic, or charitable services.

18 "(2) TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ACcESS.-Such

19 eligible entities shall have access to such capacity for

20 the provision of educational, informational, cultural,

21 civic, or charitable services directly to the general

22 public. Telecommunications capacity allocated pursu-

23 ant to this section shall not be sold, resold, or other-

24 wise transferred in consideration for money or any

25 other thing of value.
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1 "(3) ALLOCATION.-The Commission and the

2 States shall determine appropriate mechanisms and

3 guidelines for allocating such capacity.

4 "(d) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section:

:5 "(1) The term 'telecommunications network'

6 means any group of facilities that has been granted

7 the right to occupy any public right-of-way and that

8 is used to transmit or carry information services, in-

9 duding video services, to the general public, and that

10 provides the consumer or end-user the opportunity to

S1I choose from a range of information services that are

12 available contemporaneously to the general public.

13 Neither terrestrial radio or television broadcast sta-

14 tions licensed under title III, nor cable systems subject

15 to sectionq 611 and 615, shall be considered to be tele-

16 communications networks.

17 "(2) The term 'public right-of-way' means any

18 right-of-way, including use of the electromagnetic

19 spectrum, that is held or otherise controlled by Fed-

20 eral, Stae, or local governments on behalf of the gen-

21 eral public, and is used in the transmission or car-

22 riage of telecommunia ions.

23 "(3) The term 'incremental cost based rates'

24 means the lowest rate that is consistent with the long

25 run incremental cost or out-of-pocket cost, whichever
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1 is lower, of telecommunications networks in offering

2 technically similar commercial services. These rates

3 shall be no more titan the directly attributable cost of

4 the service, and in no event shall they contain & con-

5 tribution to coverage of the joint or common costs of

6 the provider.'

7 SEc. 10E. PUBLIC ACCESS.

8 (a) MtF.vDA IENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AcT.-Title 11

9 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.),

10 as amended by this Act, is further amended by inserting

I I after section 201B the following new scetion:

12 "SEC. 2oC. PUBLIC ACCESS.

13 "(a) PUBLIC FACILITIES.-

14 "(1) A telecommunications carrier designated as

15 a carrier of last reso. under section 214(d) shall,

16 upon a bona fide request, provide universal service to

17 any public or non-profit-

18 "(A) elementary and secondary school, as

19 defined in section 1471 of the Elementary and

20 Secondary Education Act (20 U.S., . 1141);

21 "(B) library.;

22 "(C) health care facility;

23 "(D) museum (including a zoo or aquar-

24 ium);

25 "(E) public broadcast station; and
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1 any member of such other classes of public institu-

2 tional telecomimunications users as the Commission

3 may identifj, based on the public interest, that con-

4 tribute in a significant way to the public's quality of

5 life.

6 "(2) The Commission may, in the public inter-

7 est, provide for separate definitions of universal serv-

8 ice under subsection 201A(c) for application only to

9 those public institutional telecommunications users to

1 1 which this section applies.

111 "(3) 77Te Commission shall include the amount

12 of support payments reasonably necessary to provide

13 universal service to public institutional telecommuni-

14 cations users to which this section applies in the uni-

15 versal service support mechanisms required under see-

16 tion 201A.

17 "(b) ADVANCED SERVICES.-The Commission shall es-

18 tablish rules-

19 "(1) to enhance, to the extent technically feasible

20 and economically reasonable, the availability of ad-

21 vanced telecommunications and information services

22 to all public and non-profit elementary and second-

23 ary school classrooms, health care facilities, libraries,

24 museums (including zoos and aquariums), public

25 broadcasi stations, and any other class of public in-
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1 stitutional telecommunications users idented by the

2 Commission under subsection (a);

3 "(2) to reqtire preferential rates under sub-

4 section (C);

5 "(3) to ensure that appropriate Jinctional re-

6 quirements or performance standards, or boM, includ-

7 ing interoperability standards, are established for

8 telecommunications carriers that connect such, public

9 institutional telecommunications users with the pub-

10 Uc switched nttuoj

11 "(4) to define the circumstances under which a

12 teleceommunications carrier may be required to con-

13 nect its network to such public institutional tele-

14 communications users; and

15 "(5) to addrss such other matters as the Com-

16 mission may determine.

17 "(c) PREFERENTiAL RATEs.-Notwithstanding sec-

18 tions 202 and 230, the rules promulgated under subsection

19 (b) shall require telecommunications carriers to offer spe-

20 cific telecommunications and information services, includ-

21 ing advanced services, at a preferential rate to &ome or all

22 of the public institutional telecommunications users to

23 which this section applies.

24 "(d) RESTRrCTION.-Public institutional tele-

25 communications users receiving universal service or services
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2 from reselling such service, or from aggregating tele-

3 communications services under section 226.".

4 (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by sub-

5 section (a) shall take effect 2 years qfter the date of enact-

6 ment of this Act.

7 (c) RULEMAKIN.-The Commission shall complete

8 and rulemaking and prescribe regulations to implement the

9 provisions of sections 201B and 201C of the Communica-

10 tions Act of 1934 within 2 years after the date of enactment

1 I of this Act.

12 TITLE I1-TELECOMMUNICATIONS

13 INVESTMENT

14 sEc. soz. iwRAsTucnUm mvEsTmENi'.

15 (a) IN GENERAL.-Title II of the Communications Act

16 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by inserting

17 after section 228 the foiluowing new section:

18 ssEc. 229. INFRASTRUCTURE INVEsTMENT.

19 "(a) RuRAL MARKETS AND NONCOMPETITIVE MAR-

20 KETS.-To the extent possible, consumers in rural markets

21 and noncompetitive markets shall have access to high qual-

22 ity interorperable telecommunications network facilities and

23 capabilities which-

24 "(1) provide subscribers with suff'wient inter-

25 active bi-directional network capacity to allow access
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1 to information services that provide a combination of

2 vowice, dat., image, and video; and

3 "(2) ar, widely available at just, reasonable, qf-

4 fordable, and nondiscriminatory rates.

5 "(b) FULL EFFECTUATION.-The Commission shall

6 have the authority to pre-empt any State or local statute

7 or regulation, or other State or local legal requirement, er-

8 cept as provided in section 230(k), that prevents the full

9 effectuation of the goal set forth in subsection (a).

10 "(c) TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK STANDARDS

11 AND PLANNIN.-

12 "(1) TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK STAND-

13 ARDS.-

14 "(A) INTERCONNEUTION AND INTEROPER-

15 ABILnY STANDARDS.-7TWe Commission shall en-

16 courage telecommunications carriers and te-

17 communications equipment manufacturers to de-

18 telop standards to ensure interconnection, inter-

19 operability, and reliability of telecommuni-

20 cations networks.

21 "(B) INDUSTRY ASSISTANE.-7Te Commis-

22 sion shall, when necessary, establish deadlines,

23 create incentives, or use other mechanisms to as-

24 sist the industry to develop and implement such

25 standards.
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1 "(C) COMMISSION AUTHORITY TO ESTAB.-

2 LISH STANDARDS.-Th Commission may, qfjer

3 notice and opportunity for comment, establish

4 standards only if industry participants fail to

.5 reach agreement.

6 "(2) NEVOR PL4NNING.-

7 "(A) REGULATIONS ON JOINT ACTION.-The

8 Commission shall prescribe regulations that per-

1.9 mit joint telecommunications networ* planning,

10 design, and implementation among all tele-

11 communications carriers, cable television compa-

12 nies, railroads, and electric, gas, water, and

13 other utilities in the same geographic area.

14 "(B) INFORvATION¢ DISCLOSURE PROCE-

15 DURE.-The Commission and the States shall

16 prescribe regulations establishing procedures to

17 ensure that-

18 "(i) telecommunications carriers on

19 reasonable request make available timely in-

20 formation to other such omrers inforna-

21 tion service providers, other infrastructure

22 providers, and other users in the same yea.

23 graphic area about the deployment of tele-

24 communications equipment, induding soft-

25 ware integral to such telecommunications
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1 equipment, itcluding upgraules that will

2 materially affect the ability of a tele-

3 communications carrier, information serv-

4 ice provider, infrastructure provider, or

5 other user to interconnect or interoperate in

6 the same geographic area;

7 "(ii) telecommunications carriers are

8 nut required to share information required

9 under clause (i) with anyone, including

10 carriers with 1whi they directly compete,

11 except as may be necessary to meet the

12 interconnection and interoperability re-

13 quirentents set forth in this paragraph, and

14 "(iii) the recipient of any information

15 described in clause (i) uses it only for its

16 own interconnection and interoperability.

17 I"(C) DEFIxNO OF INFRASTRUCTURE PRO-

18 VIDERS.-For purposes of this section, the term

19- 'infrastructure provider' means any entity, such

20 as a railroad, electric, gas, water, or other util-

21 ity, that builds and maintains an infrastructure

22' and makes it available by lease or other arrange-

23 ment to one or more telecommunications car-

24 riers, but which is not itself a telecommuni-

25 cations carrier.
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1 "(3) INFRASTRUCTUIE ,IIARIN.-

2 "(A) RkuIIATIwmoN8 iQUIID).-The Com-

3 mission shall Prescribe, within one year afler the

4 date of enactment of the Communications Act of

5 1994, regulations that require local exchange car-

6 riers that were subject to Part 69 of the Commis-

7 sion's rules on or before that date to make avail-

8 able to any qualifying carrier such public

9 switched network infrastructure, technology, in-

10 formation, and telecommunications facilities and

11 functions as may be requested by such qualiying

12 carrier for the purpose of enabling such qualify-

13 ing carrier to provide telecommunications serv-

14 ices, or to provide access to information servicM

15 in the service area in which such qualoing car-

16 rier has requested and obtained designation as a

17 carrier of last resort under section 214(d).

18 "(B) QUALrYIo CARIER.-For the pur-

19 poses of this paragraph, the term 'qualijing car-

20 rier' means a telecommunications carrier

21 which-

22 "(i) lacks economies of scale or scope,

23 as determined in accordance with reguta-

24 tions prescribed by the Commission pursu-

25 ant to this paragraph, and
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1 "(ii) is a common carrier which offers

2 telephone exchange service, telephone ex-

3 change access service, and any other service

4 that is within the definition of universal

5 service, to all consumers without preference

6 throughout the service area for which such

7 carrier has been designated as a carrier of

8 last resort undev section 214(d).

9 "(C) TERMs AND CONDITIONS OF REOULA-

10 TIONS.-The regulations prescribed by the Cora-

11 mission pursuant to this paragraph shall-

12 "(i) not require a local exchange car-

13 rier to which this paragraph applies to take

14 any action that is economically unreason-

15 able or that is contrary to the public inter-

16 est;

17 "(ii) permit, but shall not require, the

18 joint ownership or operation of public

19 switched network infrastructure and services

20 by or among such local exchange carrier

21 and a qualifiing carrier

22 "(iii) ensure that such local exchange

23 carrier shall not be treated by the Commis-

24 sion or any State commission as a common

25 carrier for hire or as offering common car-
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1 tier services with respect to any irfrastruc-

2 ture, technology, information, facilities, or

3 functions made available to a qualifing

4 carrier in accordance with regulations is-

5 sued pursuant to this paragraph,

6 "(iv) ensure that such local exchange

7 carrier makes such infrastructure, tech-

8 nology, inJbrmation, facilities, or functions

9 available to a quali4jing carrier on just and

10 reasonable terms and conditions that per-

11 mits such qualifljing carrier to fully benefit

12 from the economies of scale and scope of

13 such local exchange carrier, as determined

14 in aceordance with guidelines prescribed by

15 the Commission in regulations issued pur-

16 suant to this paragraph,

17 "(v) establish conditions that promote

18 cooperation between local exchange carriers

19 to which this paragraph applies and quali-

20 fijing carriers;

21 "(vi) not require a local etchange car-

22 rier to which this paragraph applies to en-

23 gage in any infrastructure sharing agree-

24 ment for any services or access which are to

25 be provided or offered to consumers by the
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1 qualjing carrier in such local exchange

2 carrier's telephone exchange service area;

3 and

4 "(vii) require that suck local exchange

5 carrier file with the Commission or State

6 commission, for public inspection, any tar-

7 iffs, contracts, or other arrangements show-

8 ing the rates, terms and conditions under

9 which such cairer is making available pub-

10 lie switched network infrastructure and

11 functions under this paragraph.

12 "(D) INFO)RMATION CONCERNIVG DEPLOY-

13 MENT OP NEW SERVICES AND RQUIPMENT.-A

14 local exchange carrier to which this paragraph

15 applies that has entered into an iastructure

16 sharing agreement under this paragraph shall

17 provide to each party to such agreement timely

18 information on the planned deployment of tele-

19 communications services and equipment, inciud-

20 ing any software or upgrades of software integral

21 to the use or operation of such telecommuni-

22 cations equipment.

23 "(d) D&4BIInT Acmcss.-

24 "(1) NETvoRK SERvrCE.-TWeimmunioations

25 carriers shall ensure that advances in network serv-
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I ices deploycd by then ae accessible and usable by in-

2 dividuals with disabilities, including individuals with

3 functional limitations of hearing, vision, movement,

.4 manipulation, speech, or interpretation of informa-

.5 tion, unless the cost of making the services accessible

6 and usable would result in an undue burden or ad-

7 verse competitive impact. The carrievs shall seek to

8 permit the use of both standard and special equip-

9 ment, and seek to minimize the need of individuals to

10 acquire additional devices beyond those used by the

11 general public to obtain such access.

12 "(2) INQUIRY'-Th Commission shal, within 2

13 years after the date of enactment of the Communica-

14 tions Act of 1994, complete an inquiry into policies,

15 practices, and regulations which address the access

16 needs of individuals with speech disabilities, includ-

17 ing those who use electronic speechmaking devices and

18 those who use telephone relay sertices. The inquiry

19 will develop recommendations for more effective ways

20 to incorporate current specialized consumer product

21 equipment devices into the nalion's telecommuni-

22 cations infrastructure in addition to addressing the

23 speech-to-speech translation needs of individuals with

24 significant voice disabilities.
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1 "(3) COMPATIBiLiTY.-U'henever an undue bur-

2 den or adverse competitive impact would result from

3 the requirements in paragraphs (1) and (2), the man.

4 Vfacturer that designs, develops, or fabricates the

5 equipment or network service shall ensure that such

6 equipment or service is compatible with existing pe-

7 ripheral devices or specialized customer premises

8 equipment commonly used by persons with disabil-

9 ities to achieve access, unless doing so would result in

10 an undue burden or adverse competitive impact.

11 "(4) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section:

12 "(A) UNDUE BURDEN.-The term 'undue

13 burden' means significant difficulty or expense.

14 In determining whether the activity necessary to

15 comply with the requirements of paragraphs (1),

16 (2), and (3) would result in an undue burden,

17 the factors to be considered include-

18 "(i) the nature and cost of the activity;

19 "(ii) the impact on the operation of the

20 facility involved in the manufacture of the

21 equipment or the deployment of the network

22 service;
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1 "(iii) the financial resources of the tee-

2 communications equipment manufacturer

3 or teleommunications carrier

-4 "(iv) the financial resources of the

.5 manufacturing affliate of a Bell operating

6 company in the case of manufacturing of

7 equipment, as long as applicable regulatory

8 rules prohibit cross-subsidization of equip-

9 ment manufacturing with revenues from

10 regulated telecommunications service or

11 when the manufacturing activities are con-

12 ducted in a separate subsidiary; and

13 "(v) the type of operations of the tle-

14 communications equipment manufacturer

15 or telecommunications carrier.

16 "(B) ADVERSE COMPETITIVE IMPACT.--In

17 determining whether the activity necessary to

18 comply with the requirements of paragraphs (1),

19 (2), and (3) would result in adverse competitive

20 impact, the following factors shall be considered:

21 "(i) Whether such activity would raise

22 the cost of the equipment or network service

23 in question beyond the level at which there

24 would be sufficient consumer demand by the
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1 general population to make the equipment

2 or network service profitable.

3 "(ii) 117tether such activity would, with

4 respect to the equipment or network service

5 in question, put the telecommunications

6 equipment manufacturer or telecommuni-

7 cations carrier at a competitive disadvan-

8 tage. 77tis factor may be considered so long

9 as competing telecommunications equipment

10 manufacturers and telecommunications car-

11 riers are not held to the same obligation

12 with respect to access by persons with dis-

13 abilities.

14 "(C) AcTVTYn.-For the purposes of this

15 paragraph, the term 'activity' includes-

16 "(i) the research, design, development,

17 deployment, and fabrication activities nec-

18 essary to comply with the requirements of

19 this section; and

20 "(ii) the acquisition of the related ma-

21 terials and equipment components.

22 "(5) COORDINATION IN DEVELOPING REOULA-

23 TiO .- Throughout the process of developing regula-

24 tions required by this paragraph, the Commission

25 shall coordinate and consult with representatives of
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1 individuals with disabilities and interested equipment

2 and service providers to eusure their concerns and in-

3 terests are given full consideration in such process.

4 "(6) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The regulations re-

I5 quired by this subsection shall become effective 18

6 months qfter the date of enactment of the Commu-

7 nications Act of 1994.

.8 "(e) ANNUAL SuRvEY.-The Commission shall collect

9 information regarding the deployment of technologies on a

10 State-by-State basis and make such information available

11 to the public.

12 "(f) COST ALLOCATION REGULATIO.-Notwith-

13 standing any other time period, the Commission shall with-

14 in 6 months adopt regulations, consistent with the need to

15 protect universal service, to allocate a local e:hange car-

16 rier's costs of deploying broadband telecommunications fa-

17 cilities between local exchange service and competitive serv-

18 ices.

19 "(g) NONDISCRImINATORY ACCESS-In considering

20 any application under section 214, the Commission shall

21 ensure that access to such applicant's telecommunications

22 services is not denied to any group of potential subscribers

23 because of their race, gender, national ongin, income, age,

24 or residence in a rural or high-cost area.".
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1 (b) NETWORK PLANNING AND INFRASTRUCTURE

2 SHARING RULES.-The Commission shall complete a risk-

3 making proceeding and adopt rules to implement sections

4 229(c) (2) and (3) of the Communications Act of 1934 with-

5 in 1 year after the date of enactment of this Act.

6 (c) DISABILITY ACCESS RULES.-The Commission

7 shall complete a rulemaking proceeding and adopt rules to

8 implement section 229(d) of the Communications Act of

9 1934 within 2 years after the date of enactment of this Act.

10 TITLE III-REGULATORY REFORM

I 1 SEC. 301. DEFINITIONS.

12 Section 3 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

13 U.S.C. 153) is amended by adding at the end the following

14 new subsections:

15 "(hth) 'Local exchange carrier' means a provider of

16 telephone exchange service that the Commission determines

17 has market power. Such term does not include a person en-

18 gaged in the provision of a commercial mobile service under

19 section 332(c), except to the extent that the Commission

20 finds that such service as provided by such person in a

21 State is a replacement for a substantial portion of the

22 wireline telephone exchange service within such State.

23 "(ii) 'Telecommunications' means the transmission,

24 between or among points specified by the user, of informa-

25 tion of the user's choosing, including voice, data, image,
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1 graphics, or video, witiout dinge in he forn or Content

2 of the information, as sent and received, by means of elec'ro.

3 magnetic transmission, with or without benefit of any

4 closed transmission medium.

5 "I) 'Telecommunications service' means the direct of-

6 fering of telecommunications for profit to the general public

7 or to such classes of users as to be effectively available to

8 the general public regardless of the facilities used to trans-

9 mit such telecommunications services. Such term does not

10 include information services or cable services as defined

11 under section 602.

12 "(kk) 'Telecommunications carrier' means any pro-

13 vider of telecommunications services, except that such term

14 does not include hotels, motels, hospitals, and other

15 aggregators of telecommunications services.

16 "(11) 'Telecommunications number portability' means

17 the ability of users of telecommunications services to retain,

18 at the same location, existing telecommunications numbers

19 without impairment of quality, reliability, or convenience

20 when switching from one telecommunications carrier to an-

21 other.

22 "(mm) 'Information service' means the offering of serv-

23 ices which employ computer processing applications that

24 act on the format, content, code, protocol, or similar aspects

25 of the subscriber's transmitted information, provide the sub-
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1 scriber additional, different, or restructured information, or

2 involve subscriber interaction with stored information.

3 "(nn) 'Rural telephone company' means a tele-

4 communications carrier operating entity to the extent that

5 such entity provides telephone exchange service, including

6 access service subject to part 69 of the Commission's rules

7 (47 C.F.R. 69.1 et seq.), to-

8 "(1) any service area that docs not include

9 either-

10 "(A) any incorporated place of 10,000 in-

11 habitants or more, or any part thereof, based on

12 the most recent population statistics of the Bu-

13 reau of the Census; or

14 "(B) any territory, incorporated or unin-

15 corporated, included in an urbanized area, as

16 defined by the Bureau of the Census as of August

17 10, 1993; or

18 "(2) fewer than 100,000 access lines within a

19 State.

20 "(oo) 'Servioe area' means a geographic area estab-

21 lished by the Commission and the States for the purpose

22 of determining universal servioe obligations and support

23 mechanisms. In establishing a service area, the Commission

24 and the States shall at a minimum consider-
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1 "(1) the principles and requirements of section

2 201A,

3 "(2) the nature of Federal and State universal

4 service support mechanisms;

5 "(3) the historic area of service by a company

6 and the economics of such company's operations; and

7 "(4) the interest of consumers and competition

8 in such area.

9 In the case of an area served by a rural telephone company,

10 'service area' shall mean such company's 'study area' unless

11 and until the Commission and the States, after taking into

12 account recommendations of a Federal-State Joint Board

13 instituted under section 410(c), establish a different defini-

14 tion of service area for such company.".

15 sEC 3o2. RtEGUzAToRY REFoRM.

16 (a) AMENDMENT OF COMMUNCATIONS AcT.-Title II

17 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.)

18 is amended by inserting after section 229 the following new

19 section:

20 "SEC. 2s0. TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPETITION.

21 "(a) REMOVAL OF BARRIERS TO ENTRY.-

22 "(1) Except as provided in subsection (k), one

23 year after the date of enactment of the Communica-

24 tions Act of 1994, no State or local statute or regula-

25 tion, or other State or local legal requirement, may
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1 prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the ability

2 of any entity to provide any interstate or intrastate

3 telecommunications services.

4 "(2) No local government may, after I year after

5 the date of enactment of the Communications Act of

6 1994, impose or collect any franchise, license, permit,

7 or right-of-way fee or any assesment, rental, or any

8 other charge or equivalent thereof as a condition for

9 operating in the locality or for obtaining access to, oc-

10 cupying, or crossing public rights-of-way from any

11 tlecommunications carrier that distinguishes between

12 or among telecommunications carriers, including the

13 local echange carrier. For purposes of this para-

14 graph, a franchise, license; permit, or right-of-way fee

15 or an assessment, rental, or any other charge or

16 equivalent thereof does not include any imposition of

17 general applicability which does not distinguish be-

18 tween or among telecommunications carriers, or any

19 tax,.

20 "(3) Nothing in this subsection shall affect the

21 application of section 332(c)(3) to commercial mobile

22 services providers.

23 "(4) If, after notice and an opportunity for pub-

24 lic comment, the Commission determines that a State

25 or local government has permitted or imposed any
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"(1) To the extent that they provide tele-

communications services, telecommunications carriers

shall be deemed common carriers under this At. The

Commission shall prescribe regulations consistent

with its determinations under subsection (g)(1) to re-

"(5) Nothing in this section restricts the ability

of any State or local government entity to make its

telecommunications facilities available to carriers so

long as making such facilities available is not a tele-

communications service.

"(b) REGUATORy AuToRr.-Nothing in this sec-

tion shall affect the ability of State officials to impose, on

a competitively neutral basis and consistent with section

20M4, requirements necessary to preserve and advance uni-

versal service, protect the public safety and welfare, ensure

the continued quality of telecommunications services, and

safeguard the rights of consumers.

"(c) OBLIGATIONS OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS CAR-

RIEi
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1 quire all telecommunications carriers, upon bona fide

2 request, to provide to any provider of telecommuni-

3 cations equipment or any entity seeking to provide

4 telecommunications services or information services,

5 on reasonable terms and conditions and at rates that

6 are just and reasonable and not unjustly or unreason-

7 ably discriminatory-

8 "(A) interconnection to the carrier's tele-

9 communications facilities and services at any

10 technically and economically feasible point with-

11 in the carrier's network,

12 "(B) nondiscriminatory access on an

13 unbundled basis where technically and economi-

14 cally feasible to any of the carrier's telecommuni-

15 cations facilities and information, induding

16 databases and signaling, necessary to the trans-

17 mission and routing of any telecommunications

18 service or information service and the inferoper-

19 ability cf both carriers' networks;

20 "(C) nondiscriminatory access, where tech-

21 nically and economically feasible, to the poles,

22 ducts, conduits, and rights of way owned or con-

23 trolled by the carrier,

24 "(D) nondiscriminatory access where tech-

25 nically and economically feasible to the network
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1 .unction and Mess of th cw ,er's tele-

2 oommunicali etu o,4 u*ids A, i be oeOrud

3 on an u undd baeis

4 "(E) -AwmmunicOhotieu ert and ne-

5 iwrk ./tio en ans sbunded ba without

6 any uansomnable conditions or ewtrctions on

7 the moal or sarine qf Am wvice or jikno-

8 tion4 incuding both onrgimation and terni-

9 nation 4f eleommunisceat rv esm Obr pur-

10 poses of thu s " a not be

11 deemed as un reannabie condition for a e-

12 commusicatioe azmen consistent with the

13 Commissen's "n and State reltwn4 to

14 lImit th onle " of wn c IM nuded in tae dw-

15 ton of uniwvsl serice to another tleammuni-

16 cation tanter who inten to ri/f that seric

17 to a teyoiy of custom dfferent from the cat-

18 eory of curtome being offered that univeral

19 service by ee carier, nor shau it be deemed

20 unmasonable to prmde sene included in tMe

21 dlnition of universal service to another tele-

22 communiations carrier r ale at rates thwt

23 rWt the actual cost of providing such sennoem

24 emuive of any unisal service mpport vs-
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1 ceived by such carrier in accordance with regula-

2 tions promulgated under section 201W);

3 "(F) local dialing parity, as soon as tech-

4 nically and economically feasible, in a manner

5 that permits consumers to be able to dial the

6 same number of digits when using any tele-

7 communications carrier providing telephone ex-

8 change service or exchange access service through

9 resale in a market, and in a manner that per.

10 mits all such carriers to have nondiscriminatory

11 access to telephone numbers, operator services,

12 directory assistance, directory listing, and no

13 unreasonable dialing deays; and

14 "((G) telecommunications -number port-

15 ability, as administered by an impartial entity,

16 as soon as technically and economically feasible.

17 "(2) A State may not, with respect to the provi-

18 sion of any intrastate telecommunications service, im-

19 pose upon any telecommunications carrier any regu-

20 latory requirement concerning the provision of intra-

21 state services inconsistent with the requirements im-

22 posed by the Commission on suck carrier with respect

23 to the provision of interstate services. Nothing in this

24 subsection precludes a State from imposing require-

25 ments on a carrier for intrastate services that are nec-
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1 essary to further competition for local exchange or ex-

2 change access services, including intraLATA toll dial-

3 ing parity, as long as the State's actions are not in-

4 consistent with the Commission's regulations.

5 "(d) CONSUMER INFORmATION.-As competition for

6 telecommunications services develops, the Commission and

7 State regulatory authorities shall ensure that consumers are

8 given the information necessary to make informed cAoices

9 among t.eir telecommunications alternatives. Any tele-

.10 communications carrier that provides billing and collection

11 for any information service shall display any charges for

12 information services in a part of the subscriber's bill that

13 is separate from charges for telecommunications services.

14 "(e) PRrSUBSCRIPTION AND BALLOTING.-The Com-

15 mission shall prescribe regulations to ensure that consum-

16 ers, as soon as practicable, have the opportunity to select

17 their local exchange carrier by means of a balloting and

18 presubscription process, and that all carriers providing any

19 such service in each market bear a reasonable share of the

20 costs of their respective balloting processes.

21 "0 COMPENSATION AGREEMENTS.-The Commission

22 and the States shall adopt regulations to ensure that tete-

23 communications carriers compensate each other for termi-

24 nation of telecommunications services on each other's net-

25 uorks.
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"(1) REgULATORY PLEXIBILITY.-The Commis-

sion may forbear from applying any regulation or

any provision of this title (except for sections 201,

201M, 201B, 201C, 202, 208, and 230(c)(1)(G)) to a

tlecommunicatins arrer or service, or class of car-

tiers or services, in any or some of its or their geo-

graphic markets only if the Commission determines

that-

"(A) enforcement of such regulation or pro-

vision is not necessary to ensure that the chare

procics classificatios, or regulations by, for,

or in connection with that carier or service are

Just and reasonable and are not unjustly or un-

reasonably discrininatusy;

"(B) e,,flmeMn of siid& regulaion or pro-

vision is not nemsary for the protection of con-

sumers, and

"(C) forbearance from appying audi regu-

lation or provision is consistent with the public

interest.

In making tMe determination under subparagraph

(C), the Commission shl consider whether fobtear-

ance fron eqVbrcing the regulation or provision will

41(g)

IS.-
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I promote compelitive market conditions, induding the

2 extent to which such forbearance will enhance com-

3 petition among protiders of telecommunications serv-

4 ices. If the Commission determines that such forbear-

5 ance will promote competition among providers of

6 telecommunications services, that determination may

7 be the basis for a Commission finding that forbear-

8 ance is in the public interest.

9 "(2) COMMERCIAL MOBILE SERvc8.-Nothing

10 in this subsection shall affect any determination by

11 the Commission under section 332 that a provision of

12 title II is inapplicable to a provider of commercial

13 mobile services.

14 "(3) PRICING FLEXBILITY.-Consistent with sec.

15 tions 201(b) and 202(a), the Commission and the

16 States shall permit telecommunications carriers to

17 have pricing flexibility in service or geographic mar-

18 ets that are found to be competitive. In implement-

19 ing this subsection, the Commission and the States

20 shall ensure that rates for universal service and for

21 services that are not competitive remain just, reason-

22 able, affordable, and not unjustly or unreasonably

23 discriminatory and that universal service is preserved

24 and advanced.
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1 "(h) RuLas FoR PomoN OwNRsUi,-The Com-

2 mission, upon a petition for waiver filed within 6 months

3 qfer the date of enactment of the Communications Act of

4 1994, may waive the application of section 310(b) to any

5 foreign owoners hip that laWJUy existed bWore August, 1,

6 1994, of any provider of a telecommunications service that

7 will be treated as a common carrier solely as a result of

8 the enactment of the Communications At of 1994, but only

9 upon the following conditions:

10 "(1) The extent of foreign ownership interest

11 shall not be increased above the extent which existed

12 on August, 1, 1994.

13 "(2) Such waiver shall not permit the subsequent

14 transfer of ownership to any other person in violation

15 qf section 310(b).

16 "(i) CoLLomTIO.-In the exercise of its authority

17 under this subswctio , the Commission may require carriers

18 to provide Jbr actual collocation of equipment necessary.

19 interconnection at the premises of any carre, if the Com-

20 mion finds actual collocation to be in the public interest.

21 "U) MuLT-ui BuWTNN.-No person owning, la-

22 i"g, controlling, or managing a multi-unit building shall

23 Jrbid or unreasonably restrict any occupant, tnant, or ies-

24 see of such building from receiving telecommunications serv.

25 ioes from any provider of its choi6e who is duly certoed
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1 by or otheowise authorited by the State regulatory agency

2 of reevantjrisdiction. The owner of such multi-unit build-

3 isg may require from any such teeoommumn tio coarer

4 jugS and reasonable compensation fir Purpom qf OOMMai~g

5 the building to enfw any occupant, tenant, or lease or Jbr

6 the un of building foncliheA provie that nich ompensa-

7 tionw is .t and reasonable and does not dwninate be-

g tween or among prmiders of telecommunieations sennees or

9 age any teecommunications servie provider greater

10 compensation than that impose, if any, on the local e-

11 change carner. Nothing in thi subsection shall qfect the

12 ability of a person owning, leasing, controlling, or manag-

13 ing a multi-unit building to impose, on a competitivWy

14 neutral bai requirements nemeesa~r to protect the sfey

15 and security of the property and the sfety and convenice

16 of other persons.

17 "(X-) RURAL MARKETS.-

18 "(1) STATE APPROVAL RcEuQIo.-The Con-

19 mision sha4 within one year after the date of enact-

20 ment of the Communications At of 1994, promulgate

21 regulations to require that any entity (other than an

22 entity to which section 332(c) applies) sWeking to pro-

23 vide telephone exehange service in an area served by

24 a rural tlephone company qfter such date of enact-

25 ment must first obtain approval from the appropriate
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1 State ommission for the purpose of ensuring oompli-

2 ance with any statutes or regulations, if any, adopted

3 by sucA State under pamgraph (2). Such State com-

4 mission shall approve an application for permission

5 to provide suc service only if the application is can-

6 sistent with regulation issued by the Commission

7 under this subsection. A State commission &hall take

8 action to approve or disapprove any application

9 within 180 days of receiving such application.

10 "(2) STATE oVRSIGHT.-The Commission shali,

11 within one year qfter the date of enactment of the

12 Communications Act of 1994, promulgate regulations

13 to permit State oversight of rural markets. The Com-

14 mission's regulations shall not permit States to waive

15 or modify any requirements of the other svbsections of

16 this section, but shall permit States to adopt statutes

17 or regulations that are no more restrictive than---

18 "(A) to require an enfoneable oommitment

19 by each applicant to offer universal service com-

20 parable to that offered by the rural telephone

21 company currently providing service in that

22 servine area, and to make such service available

23 within 24 months of the approval date to all

24 consumers throughout that service area on a

25 common camer basis, either using the appli-
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24 "(3) Pahz-Jrmno.-Upon a proper showng,

25 goe Commision may pre-mpt any State statute or
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1 regulation that the Commission finds to be inconsist.

2 ent with the Commission's regulations implementing

3 this subsection, or an aritrary or unreasonably dis-

4 criminatory application of such statute or regulation.

5 The Commission shall act upon any bona fide peti.

6 tion filed under this subsection within 180 days of re-

7 ceiving such petition. Pending such action, the Cor-

8 minion may, in the public interest, suspend or mod-

9 ify application of any statute or regulation to which

10 the petition applies.

11 "(4) VIDEO PROORAMm.-Notwithtanding

12 section 613(b)(1), and unless authorized to provide

13 video programming directly to subscriber under sec-

14 tion 613(b)(3) or (b)(4), a rural telephone company

15 may not, ofter the date of enactment of the Commu-

16 nications Act of 1994, provide video programming di.

17 rectly to subscribers in such rural telephone compa-

18 ny's service area, or obtain a controlling interest

19 under section 613(b)(5) in a cable operator providing

20 cable service in such rural telephone company's serv-

21 ice area, unless-

22 "(A) the State has not impose4 or ceases to

23 impose, any conditions authorized under this

24 subsection on any entity's ability to provide tele-
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1 phone exchange service in such rural telephone

2 company's service area;

3 "(B) suchi rural telephone company success-

4 i.ly petitions the State to waive any conditions

5 on any entity's ability to provide telephone ex-

6 change service in such rural telephone company's

7 service area.or

8 "(C) an entity unffiliated with such rural

9 telephone company obtains approval from the

10 State to provide telphone exchange service in

11 such rural telephone company's service area.

12 "(1) WAIRS "Di MODIPMATIONS.-

13 "(1) RuRAL TcLzPHONx COMPAVIs.-The Comn-

14 mission shall, upon petition or on the Commission's

15 own initiative, modfy the requirements of subsections

16 (c) and (e) for a rural telephone company or compa-

17 nies to the eztent that the Commission determines

18 that such requirements would result in unfair cor-

19 petition, impose a signoI cant adverse economic im-

20 pact on users of telecommunications services, be th

21 nically infeatie or othenwise not be in the public

22 interest. The Commission shall act upon any petition

23 filed under this paragraph within 180 days of reeit-

24 ing such petition. Pending msch action, the Commis-

25 sion may suspend efoneenent of the re~gtion or
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1 regulations to which the petition applies with reVpect

2 to the petitioning carrier or carriers.

3 "(2) CERTAIN OTHER CARRIERS.-Upon a prop-

4 er showing by a teleeommunications carrier or car-

5 riers, the Commission may waive or modify the re-

6 quirements of subsections (c) and (e) for that carrier

7 or camers if each such carrier has, in the aggregate

8 nationwide, fewer than 2 percent of the Nation's sub-

9 scriber lines installed, to the extent that the Commis-

10 sion determines that such requirements would result

11 in unfair competition impose a signifoant adverse

12 economic impact on users of telecommunications ser-

13 icoA, be technicaUy infeaslek, or otherwise not be in

14 the public interest. The Commission shall act upon

15 any petition filed under this paragraph within 180

16 days of receiving such petition. Pending such action,

17 the Commission may suspmend enforcement of the regu-

18 lation or regulations to which the petition applies

19 with respect to the petitioning carrier or carriers.

20 "(M) SPACE SEFGMENT CAPACl Y.-Nothing in this

21 Act prmkibits the Commission from continuing to determine

22 whether the provision of space segment capacity by satelit

23 systen to prviders of commne- mobile seoies o oeaha be

24 treated as common carrnage. "
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1 (b) PARTICIPATION BY RGoiSTERED UTILITY HoLD-

2 mN COMPANIES IN PROVIDING TELECOMMUNICrTIONS

3 SRICS.-

4 (1) IN GzNRAL-Title I of the Public Utility

5 Holding Company Act of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79a et seq.)

6 is amended-

7 (A) by redesignating sections 34 and 35 as

8 35 and 36, respectively; and

9 (B) by inserting qfter section 33 the follow-

10 ing new section:

11 '-S. 84. PARTICIPATION IN PROVISION OP TELRCOMMUNI.

12 CATIONS RV7CEB.

13 "(a) EXEMPnO op COMMUNCATIONS ENrnErS

14 PROM APPICABI4ITY OP ACT.-A communications entity

15 shall be exempt from all provisions of this Act, whether or

16 not it is a subsidiary company, an qoiliate, or an associate

17 company of a holding company.

18 "(b) OwNERSHIP op COMMUCcATONS ENTTIES BY

19 REGIS '"ED HOLD No COMPANEs-Notwithstanding any

20 provision of this At, a regstered holding company shall

21 be permitted to acquire and hold the securities or an inter-

22 est in the business of one or more communications entities

23 without the need to apply for or receive approval from the

24 Commission,
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1 "() CoNrnmlmo JuIusIc7rIoN op rm Comis-

2 slo.-

3 "(1) IN zz-RL-h isuance of ocurities by

4 a regisered holding company for purposes of fin...-

5 ing te auiition ofa communications entity, th

6 ruarantee of scuitie of a commuiations entity by

7 a registered holding eempany and the creation or

8 maintenance of other relationships is addition to that

9 doescribed in subsection (b) between a communications

10 entity and a registered holding company, its aoiliates

11 and associate companies, shall remain subject to the

12 jurisdiction of the Commission under the terms of this

13 Act and applicable Federal law.

14 "(2) Booms AND MARKImNG.A communica-

15 tions entity which is an asociate company of a reg-

16 istered holding company sall-

17 "(A) maintain book records, and accaunts

18 separate from the registered holding company

19 which ident) all transactions with the reg-

20 istered holding company and its other associate

21 companies and provide acems to such books,

22 records, and accounts to State commissions and

23 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

24 under the sam terms and procedure as pro.
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1 vided in section 201(g) of the Federal Power Ad;

2 and

3 "(B) cary out directly (or through any

4 company that is not an associate company of the

5 communications entity) its own promotion, ez-

6 cept that institutional advertising carried out by

7 the egistered holding company or its associate

8 companies shall be permitted so long as each

9 party bear its fair share of the costs of such ad-

10 vertising.

11 "(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (2)(B), a reg-

12 isterd holding company or an associate company

13 thereof may provide inbound teemarketing or referral

14 service related to the provisi&n of telecommunications

15 se*es, "information services or other serces set

16 forth in or subject to the Communications At of

17 1934, or products or serices related thereto, by a

18 communications entity which is an associate cam-

19 pany qf such registered holding company.

20 "(4) Notwithstanding paragraph (2)(B), a reg-

21 istered holding company or an associate company

22 thereof (other than a communications entity) may pe-

23 tition the Federal Communications Commission Jbr

24 permission to market directly telecommunications

25 serice ,formation sens or other sen set
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1 forth in or subject to the Communications Act of

2 1934, or products or services related thereto, provided

3 by an associate company which is a communications

4 entity upon a showing that a cable operator or other

5 entity directly or indirectly provides telecommuni-

6 cations services and markets such services jointly with

7 video programming services in the geographic region

8 covered by the petition. The registered holding com.

9 pany or associate company thereof shall specify the

10 geographic region covered by the petition. Any such

11 petition shall be granted or denied within 180 days.

12 "(d) INDEPENDENT AUDIT AUTHORITY FR STATE

13 CoMMISSioNs.-Any State commission with jurisdiction

14 over a public utility coompany that is an associate company

15 of a registered holding company and that transacts business

16 with a communications entity which is an associate com-

17 pany of such public utility company, may request that such

18 communications entity have performed, no more frequently

19 than on an annual basis, an independent audit of trans-

20 actions between such jurisdictional public utility and such

21 communications entity. Upon such request from a State

22 commission, the communications entity shall select an inde-

23 pendent auditor and bear the costs of performing such an

24 audit. The audit report shall be provided to the State com-

25 mission within 6 months of the audit request.
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1 "(e) AssuMPTION OP LLABILTIEs.-Any public utility

2 company that is an associate company of a registered hold-

3 ing company and that is subject to the jurisdiction of a

-4 State commission with respect to its retail electric or gas

5 rates shall not include in rates any cost associated with

6 the issuance of any security by the public utility for the

7 purpose of financing the acquisition, or for the purposes

8 of financing the ownership or operation, of a communica-

9 tions entity without the express approval of the State com-

10 mission. Any public utility company that is an associate

11 company of a registered holding company and that is sub-

12 ject to the jurisdiction of a State commission with respect

13 to its retail electric or gas rates shall not include in rotes

14 any cost associated with the assumption of any obligation

15 or liability as guarantor, endorser, surety, or otherwise by

16 the public utility in respect of any security of a commu-

17 nications entity without the ezpress approval of the State

18 commission.

19 "() PLEDGING OR ECUMBERINo UnTL2Tf ABsu's.-

20 Any public utility company that is an associate company

21 of a registered holding company and that is subject to the

22 jurisdiction of a State commission with respect to its retail

23 electric or gas rates may not include in rates any cost asso-

24 dated with the pledge or encumbering of any utility assets

25 of the public utility or utility assets of any subsidiary there-
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1 of for the benefit of an associate communicationts entity

2 without the express approval of the State commission.

3 "(g) PROHIBITION ON CROSS SUBslDIL4TION.-The

4 Federal Communications Commission shal prescribe regu-

5 lations that prohibit a communications entity that is an

6 associate company of a registered holding company from

7 providing telecommunications services, information serv-

8 ices, or other services set forth in or subject to the Commu-

9 nications Act of 1934, or products or services related thereto

10 to any associate company thereof unless the terms under

11 which the communications entity offers such services or

12 products are comparable to those offered to the public, hay-

13 ing due regard to any differences in type, quality, or quan-

14 tity of service, or, if no such comparability exists, then on

15 the basis of the fair allocation of the cost of providing such

16 services or products.

17 "(h) APPLICABILITY OF TELECoMMUNICATION8 REGU-

18 LATIO.-Nothing in this section shall affect the authority

19 of the Federal Communications Commission under the

20 Communications Act of 1934, or the authority of State com-

21 missions under State laws concerning the provision of tele-

22 communications services, to regulate the activities of com-

23 munication entities.

24 "(i) DEfINITION.-Por purposes of this section:

25 "(1) COMMUNICATIONS RNTITY.-
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1 "(A) IN OENERAL.-The term 'communica-

2 tions entity' means any person determined by

3 the Commission to be engaged, whether through

4 ownership offacilities, in the provision of serv-

.5 ices, or otherwise directly (or indirectly through

6 ouwnership of securities or any other interest) and

7 exclusitWly in the business, wheresever located,

8 of providing telecommunications services% infor.

9 mation services, or other products or services set

10 forth in or subject to the Communications Act of

11 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.), or products or serv-

12 ices related or incidental thereto, including en-

13 ergy and demand-side management services (but

14 not the manifacturing of devices or products ex-

15 cept to the extent such devices or products relate

16 to the provision of electric or gas service, and en-

17 ergy and demand-side management services).

18 "(B) CoMMIssioN DRTERmINAmTO.-No

19 person shall be deemed to be a communications

20 entity under this section unless such person has

21 applied to the Commission for a determination

22 under this paragraph. A person applying in

23 good faith for such a determination shall be

24 deemed a communications entity under this seo.

25 tion, with all of the exemptions provided by this
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1 section, until the Commission makes such a de-

2 termination. The Commission shall make such

3 determination within 60 days of its receipt of

4 such application. Not later than 12 months qfter

5 the date of enactment of the Communications M t

6 of 1994, the Commission shall promulgate regu-

7 lations to establish epeditious procedures for the

8 implementation of this paragraph. Applications

9 for determination filed after the effective date of

10 such rdes shall be subject thereto.

11 "(2) TELECOMMUNICATIONs SERVICE AND INFOR-

12 MATION 8ERVICE.-7he terms 'telecommunications

13 service' and 'ittformation service' have the meanings

14 given such terms under the Communications Act of

15 1934.".

16 (2) AUTHORITY To DISaLLOW RECOVERY OF CER-

17 TAIN COSTS UNDER FEDERAL POWER ACT.-Section

18 318 of the Federal Power At (16 U.S.C. 825) is

19 amended-

20 (A) by inserting "(a)" after "SEC. 318.'"

21 and

22 (B) by adding at the end thereof the follow-

23 ing:

24 "(b)(1) 7te Commission shall have the authority to

25 disallow recovery in jurisdictional rates of any costs in-
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1 curred by a public utility pursuant to a transaction that

2 has been authorized under section 13(b) of the Public Util-

3 ity Holding Company Act of 1935, including costs allocated

4 to such public utility in accordance with paragraph (d),

5 sf the Commission determines that the recovery of such costs

6 is unjust, unrmasonable, or unduly preferential or discrimi-

7 natory under sections 205 or 206 of this Act.

8 "(2) Nothing in the Public Utility Holding Company

9 Act of 1935, or any actions taken thereunder, shall prevent

10 a State commission from exercising its jurisdiction to the

.11 extent otherwise authorized under applicable law with re.

'12 spect to the recovery by a public utility in its retail rates

13 of costs incurred by such public utility pursuant to a trans-

14 action authorized by Mae Securities and Exchange Commis.

15 sion under section 13(b) between an associate company and

16 such public utility, including costs allocated to such public

17 utility in accordance with paragraph (d).

18 "(c) In any proceeding of the Commission to consider

19 the recovery of costs described in subsection (b)), there

20 shall, be a rebuttable presumption that such costs are just,

21 reasonable, and not unduly discriminatory or preferential

22 within the meaning of this Act.

23 "(d)(1) In any proceeding of the Commission to con.

24 sider the recoty of costs, the Commission shall give sub.

25 stantial deference to an alloction of charges for services
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1 construction work, or goods among associate companies

2 under section 13 of the Public Utility Holding Company

3 Ad qf 1935, ivhether made by rul regulation, or order of

4 the ecuriti and Edhange Commission prior to orfollou-

5 i"g the enactment of the Communications Ad of 1994.

6 "(2) If the Commission pursuant to paragraph (1) es-

7 tablishes an allocation of charges that differs from an allo-

8 cation established by the Securities and Exchange Commis-

9 sion with respect to the same charges, the allocation estab-

10 lished by the Federal Energy Regudatory Commission shall

11 be effective 12 months from the date of the order of the Fed-

12 eral Energy Regulatory Commission establishing such allo-

13 cation, and binding on the Securities and Exchange Cor-

14 mission as of that date.

15 "(e) An allocation of charges for sm es, construction

16 work or goods among associate companies under section 13

17 of the Public Utility Holding Company Ad of 1935, wheth-

18 er made by rul regulation, or order of the Securities and

19 Exchange Commission prior to or following enactment of

20 the Communications Act of 1994, shall prevent a State

21 Commission from uing a dterent alloMtion with mopec

22 to the assignment of costs to any associate company.

23 "(Y) Subsetion (b) shall not apply-
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1 "(1) to any cost incurred and recovered prior to

2 July 15, 1994, whether or not subject to rfind or ad-

3 justment; or

4 "(2) to any uncontested settlement approved by

5 the Commission or a State Commission prior to the

6 date of enactment of the Communications Act of

7 1994.'

8 (3) IMPACr ON OTHER MATE.-The enactment

9 of this subsection shall in no way affect Federal En-

10 ergy Regulatory Commission Docket No. FA89-28.

11 (4) SAVINos PRs OSIO-Section 318(b) of the

12 Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 825q(b)) shal not

13 apply to any cat incurred and recovered prior to the

14 date of enactment of this Act pursuant to a contract

15 or other arrangetent for the sale of J el from Wind-

16 sor Coal Company or Central Ohio Coal Company

17 which his been the sudt of a determination by the

18 Securities and Ezcange Commission prior to the

19 date of enactment of this Ad, or any cost prudently

20 incurred after that date pursuant to suck a contract

21 or other uich arrangenent bfore January 1, 2001.

22 (c) CERTAMN BROAD M -Section 1307(a) (2) of

23 title 18, United States Code, is amended by striking out

24 'hat it uthorid" and all that fiows and inering

25 "whicA is broadat by a radio or televiso station linsed
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1 to a location in a State in which such activities are author-

2 ized or not otherwise prohibited.".

3 aSC. sm. IMPL mTINo REGUi ATiONS.

4 (a) The Commission shali, within 1 year after the date

5 of enactment of this Act, complete a proceeding to issue reg-

6 ulations to implement the amendments made by this title.

7 (b) Section 303 of the Communication. Act of 1934

8 (47 U.S.C. 303) is amended by adding at the end thereof

9 the following new subsection:

10 "(v) Have exclusive jurisdiction to regulate the prom-

I I sion of direct broadcast satellite services.".

12 SC. wt sTATE AND OCAL TAXATION OP DIRECT BROAD-

13 CAST SATEJJT SERVICC.

14 (a) AUTHORITy To ImpoSE TAXES AND FEEs ON Di-

15 RECT BROADCAST SATELLITE SERVICE.-

16 (1) IN OENERAL.-A State may require a direct

17 broadcast satellite service provider who is subjket to

18 the personal jurisdiction of the State to collect and

19 remit a State sales taz, a local sales tar or both, with

20 respect to direct broadcast satellite services, if-

21 (A) the destination of such services is in the

22 Stae; and

23 (B) in a State in which both State and

24 local sales taxes are imposed, the Stat4 in ac-

25 cordance with the requirements of this section-
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1 (i) requires the collection and remit-

2 tance of any applicable local sales taxes

3 with respect to direct broadcast satellite

4 services, and

5 (ii) collects and administers the local

6 sales taxes with respect to direct broadcast

7 satellite srie except in those local taxing

8 jurisdictions described in paragraph (2)(A).

9 (2) LOCAL TAXNo JuRIDICTION.-

10 (A) A State that exercises authority under

11 this section may require a direct broadcast sat-

12 elite service provider to collect and remit local

13 sales taxes to the local taxing jurisdiction if-

14 (i) as of the effective date of this see-

15 tion, the local taxing jurisdiction imposes

16 and administers a local sales tax separate

17 from the sales tax imposed by the State, or

18 (ii) after the effective date of this see-

19 tion, a local jurisdiction that does not im-

20 pose any local sales taxes as of the qffdive

21 date of this section is authorized to impose

22 a local sale tax,

23 (B) I, after the effective date of this section,

24 a local jurisdiction is authorized to administer a

25 local sales tax that the State is administering as
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1 of the effective date of this section, the State shall

2 continue to collect and remit the local sales tax

3 authorized under this section in accordance with

4 paragraph (1)(B)(i).

5 (3) DISTRnUTION OF LOCAL SALES TAXES.-A

6 State shall distribute the local sales tax collected

7 under the authority granted by this section to local

8 jurisdictions in accordance with the requirements pro-

9 vided by State law governing the distribution of local

10 sale taxes.

11 (b) STATR AND LOCAL LAw, NoNDiscRiMIATIo,.-

12 (1) STATE AND LOCAL LAw.-A State may re-

13 quire a direct broadcast satellite service provider to

14 collect and remit State and local sales taxes with re-

15 spect to direct broadcast satellite services only where

16 the applicable law of the State or local taxing juris-

17 diction imposes a sales tax.

18 (2) NONDISCRIMNATION.-Except as otherwise

19 provided in this section, a State that exercises author-

20 ity under this section shall allow to direct broadcast

21 satellite service providers exemptions or other exeep-

22 tions to State and local sales taxes that the State or

23 local taxing jurisdiction allows under similar cir-

24 cumstances to persons located within the State or

25 local taxing jurisdiction.
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1 (c) E MPTION.-

2 (1) EXEPrToN oP OTHER LOcAL TAX OR PFE

3 FOR BERVICES.-A direct broadcast satellite service

4 provider and its representatives for the sale or dis-

5 tribution of direct broadcast satellite services shall be

6 exempt from collecting and remitting any other local

7 tax or fee (as defined by subsection (d)(9)) imposed

8 on direct broadcast satellite services in any local tax-

9 ing jurisdiction in which, during the 1-year period

10 ending on September 30 of the calendar year preced-

11 ing the calendar year in which the provision of direct

12 broadcast satellite services occurs, the direct broadcast

13 satellite service provider does not own or hold any in-

14 terest in property or maintain an offie; and limits

15 its business activities to no more than-

16 (A) providing direct broadcast satellite serv-

17 ices to subscribers in the local taming jurisdic-

18 tion, and the billing for and collection of the fees

19 for such services occur outside the local tazing

20 jurisdiction; and

21 (B) soliciting and placing orders for the

22 sale of direct broadcast satellite services through

23 contractual arrangements with, and on the

24 premises of, retail outlets and establishments,

25 which orders are filled and billed for from a
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1 point outs"e the local taxing jurisdiction, re-

2 gardless of where the subscriber makes an initial

3 payment for an initial subscription.

4 (2) No OTHER EppECTs-.-Expt as provided

5 herein, this section does not affect the authority of

6 any State or local taxing jurisdiction of any State

7 otherwise to adopt, apply, and administer any tax or

8 method of tamation.

9 (d) DEniNroNs.-Por purposes of this section:

10 (1) COMPENSATING USE TAX.-The term "com-

I I pensating use tax" means a tax imposed on or inci-

12 dent to the use or consumption of direct broadcast

13 satellite services within a State or a local jurisdiction

14 or other area of a State.

15 (2) DESTINATION.-The term "destination"

16 means the State or local jurisdiction to which the di-

17 reed broadcast satellite service is delivered for viewing

18 or other activity to which the service is directed.

19 (3) DIRECT BROADCT SATELLITE SERCE

20 PRO IDER.-The term "direct broadcast satellite serv-

21 ice provider" means a licnsee for a Ku-band satellite

22 system under part 100 of title 47, Code of Federal

23 Regulations, who provides direct broadcast satellite

24 somwes.
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1 (4) DIRseC BROADCAT SATELLITE ERVICES.-

2 The term "direct broadcast satellite services" means

3 the distribution or broadcasting of programming or

4 services by satellite directly to the subscriber's prem-

.5 ises without the use of ground receiving or distribu-

6 tion equipment, except at the subscriber's premises, or

7 used in the initial uplink process to the direct broad-

8 cast satellite.

9 (5) LoCAL TAXINo ruRSDICTIO.-The term

10 "local taxing jurisdiction" means any municipality,

11 city, county, township, parish, transportation dis.

12 trict, or assessment jurisdiction, or any other political

13 subdivision with the authority to impose a tax or fee.

14 (6) LOCAL SALES TAX.-The term "local sales

15 tax" means a sales or compensating use tax imposed

16 by a local taxing jurisdiction, whether administered

17 by the State or the local taxing jurisdiction.

18 (7) SALES TAX.-The term "sales tax" means a

19 tax, including a compensating use tax, that is-

20 (A) imposed on or incident to the sale, pur-

21 chase, consumption, distribution, or other use of

22 direct satellite broadoast services as may be de-

23 fined or specifi under the law imposing such

24 tar, and
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1 (B) measured by the amount of the sales

2 price, cost, charge, or gross receipts, or other

3 value of or for the services.

4 (8) STATE.-Notwithstanding any provision to

5 the contrary in this section, the term "State" means

6 any of the several States of the United States the

7 District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

8 Rico, and any territory or possession of the United

9 States.

10 (9) OTHER LOAL TAX OR PEE.-The term

11 "other local tax or fee" means any local tax or fee

12 that is not a sales tax, as defined in paragraph (6)

13 or (7), including such locally imposed taxes and fees

14 as an intangible tar, income tax, business license tax,

15 utility ta, privilege ta, gros receipts tax, excise ta,

16 franchise fees, telecommunications tax, or other tax

17 license, orfee.

18 (e) EpcTI'V DATE.-This section shall take effect on

19 June 1, 1994.

20 am. s. POLE AiTACHmRVTS

21 Section 224 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

22 U.S.C. 224) is amended as follous-

23 (1) by inserting "or protder of telecommuni-

24 cations service" in subsection (a)(4) ofter "system'"
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1 (2) by striking "cable teevision services" in sub-

2 section (c)(2)(B) and inerting "th services offered

3 via such attachments";

4 (3) by redesignating paragraph (2) of subsection

5 (d) as paragraph (4); and

6 (4) by striking out so much of subsection (d) as

7 precedes paragraph (4) (as redesignafed) and insert-

8 ing the jblow"i.:

9 "(d)(1) For purposes of subsection (b) of this section,

10 the Commission shal;, no later than 1 year after the date

11 of enactment of the Communications At of 1994, prescribe

12 regulations for ensuring that utilities charge just and rea-

13 sonable and nondiscriminatory rates for pole attachments

14 provided to all providers of telecommunications services, in-

15 cluding such attachments used by cable television systems

16 to provide telecommunications service (as defined in sec-

17 tion 3W) of this Act). The regulations shal-

18 "(A) recognize that the entire pok, duct, conduit,

19 or right-of-way, other than the usable space, is of

20 equal benefit to all attachments to the pole, duct, con-

21 duit, or right-of-way and therefore apportion the cost

22 of spac, other than the usable space, equally among

23 all such attachments,

24 "(B) recognize that the usable space is of propor-

25 tional benefit to all entities attached to the pole, dut*,
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1 conduit, or right-of-way and therefore apportion the

2 cost of the usable space according to the percentage of

3 usable space required for each entity, and

4 "(C) allow for reasonable terms and conditions

5 relating to health, seftty, and the provision of reliable

6 utility service.

7 "(2) Vic final regulation. Prescribed by the Commis-

8 sion under paragraph (1) shall not apply to a pole attach-

9 ment used by a cable television system solely to provide

10 cable services as defined in section 602(6) of this At. The

11 rates for pole attachments used for such purposes shall as-

12 sure a utility the recovery of not less than the additional

13 costs of providing pole attachments, nor more than an

14 amount determined by multiplying-

15 "(A) the percentage of total usable space, or the

16 percentage of the total duct, conduit, or right-of-way

17 capacity occupied by the pole attachment, by

18 "(B) the sum of the operating expenses and ac-

19 tual capital costa of the utility attributable to the en-

20 tire pole, duct, conduit, or right-of-way.

21 "(3) For all providers of telecommunications services

22 except members of the exchange carrier association estab-

23 lished under 47 C..R. 69.601 as of December 31, 1993,

24 upon enactment of the Communications At of 1994 and

25 until the Commission promulgates its final regulations
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1 under paragraph (1), the rate formula contained in any

2 joint use pole attachment agreement between the electric

3 utility and the largest local exchange carrier having such

4 a joint use agreement in the utility's service area in effect

5 on January 1, 1994, shall also apply to the pole attach.

6 ments in the utility's service area. If no such joint use

7 agreement containing a rate Jbrmula ezists then the pole

8 attachment rate shall be the rate applicable under para-

9 graph (2) to the cable television systems which solely pro-

10 vide cable service as defined in section 602(6) of this Act.

11 Disputes concerning the applicability of a joint uso agree-

12 ment shall be resolved by the Commission or the State, as

13 appropriate.".

14 Sm. s CARR= o LAST RlSOrr.

15 Section 214(d) of the Communications At of 1934 (47

16 U.S.C. 214(d)) is amended by inserting "(1)" before "M7w

17 Commission" and by adding at the end the Jbllowing new

18 paragraphs:

19 "(2) If one or more common carriers provide

20 telecommunications service to a geographic area, and

21 no common carrier wil provide universal service to

22 an unserved community or any portion thereof that

23 requests such service within such area, or to a public

24 institutional kemmunioations ser wh h makes a

25 bona fide reut under section 201C, then the Com-
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1 mission shall determine which common car7er ser-

2 ing that area is best able to provide universal service

3 to the requesting unserved community or portion

4 thereof, or the requesting public institutional tele-

5 communications user, and shall designate such corn-

6 mon carrier as a carrier of last resort for that

7 unserved community, portion thereof, or user.

8 "(3) In order to be designated as a carrier of last

9 resort eligible for universal service support payments

10 under section 2014, a common carrier must agree to

11 provide, either through its own facilities or through

12 resale of services using another carrier's facilitie, the

13 services encompassed within the definition of univer-

14 sal service to any community or portion thereof which

15 requests such service, and to any public institutional

16 telecommunications user which makes a bona fide re-

17 quest, within the applicable service area. Such serv-

18 ices must be offered at nondiscriminatory rates estab-

19 lished by the Commission throughout such service

20 area, and such carrier must advertise the availability

21 of such services and the applicable nondiscriminatory

22 rates throughout such service area using media of

23 general distribution. More than one common carrier

24 may be designated as a carrier of last resort for a

25 spec& service area, provided that any additional
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1 common carrier seeking carrier of last resort designa-

2 tion agrees to provide, either through its own facilities

3 or through resale of services using another carrier's

4 facilities, the services encompassed within the defini-

5 tion of universal service to any community or portion

6 thereof which requests such service, and to any public

7 institutional telecommunications user which makes a

8 bona fide request, within the same service area as the

9 first common carrier designated as a carrier of last

10 resort for such service area under this paragraph.

11 Such services must be offered at nondiscriminatory

12 rates established by the Commission throughout such

13 service area, and any such additional carrier of last

14 resort must advertise the availability of such services

15 and the applicable nondiscriminatory rates through-

16 out such service area using media of general distribu.

17 tion.

18 "(4) A common carrier designated by the Com-

19 mission as the carrier of last resort under paragraphs

20 (2) or (3) that refuses to provide universal service

21 within a reasonable period to such requesting

22 unserved community, portion thereof, or user shall

23 forfeit to the United States a fine of up to $10,000

24 for each day that such carrier refuses to provide such

25 service. In establishing a reasonable period, the Con-
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